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Meeting 6 January 8.30 p.m. at Prime Minister's Residence

The Prime Minister started out by greeting the Secretary

General welcome to South Africa. He recalled the terms under which

the discussions_were to proceed and stressed that these should not
r

be taken as implying a recognition by the South African Government

of the competence of the United Nations in matters that were

basically internal matters of South Africa. This had to be understood

from the beginning and to be spelled out someway in the final r$sume

of the discussions. This meant that there could not be any talk of

"negotiationstl
, just discussions.

The Secretary-General recalled the Security Council resolutions

and his two preliminary reports. He confirmed that there was no

question of "negotiations" and pointed to the explicit distinction

between paragraph 4 and paragraph 5 of the resolution. His

interpretation of paragraph 5 was that he should consult with the

Union Government on " arrangements tI to be undertaken (by the

Government under its sovereignty).

It was decided that no records should. be made but the intention

was that the discussions should be summed up in a final aide-memoire

or some other form.

The Prime Minister then made a survey of the view of the South

African Government on their policy and the criticism voiced from

abroad. He made the following three points.

(1) The Union was, though geographically part of the African

continent, very different from the rest of the continent.

It was just as the difference between Western Europe and

the rest of the Eurasian continent. The critics ha.d to

keep this in mind. The situation in the Union was unique.

( 2) Why should the Union be the international "whipping bOytl

because of its internal policy? The Union should rather

be judged from its international record. It was

necessary to doubt the motives of.the critics. As for the
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communists and the ultra nationalists o£ Asia and

Africa the motives were obvious. But what about those

who traditionally are our £riends 7 why do they attack

South A£rica.?

(3) The W estern Powers should understand what the Union

means for the protection o£ A£rica from communism and thus

for the safety of Europe. They should in any case strive

to understa.nd the motives of South African policy.
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II

7 January, 8.30 - 11.30 a.m.

p.M. Unique situation. No colonisation in traditional sense:

Practically all people presently here entered country at same time.
V-Pj",

Large proportion of urban influx of natiea8 is relatively new.

Integration would have meant national suicide. It would have led
"

to dictatorship by a small number of Bantu leaders. Separation,

separate development, means recognition on the basic differences of

the races. It is a good neighbour policy.

Home lands. It is true that these are not entirely economically
--. -------

vie.bIe by themselves. This howe-ver can be overoome through economioal
,.~. ~ .! ... • ,. .'

co-ordination. Government is helping .tlleflr in developing the home l:'lnds.

These will be entirely handed over to them when they reach the stage

where they can govern themselves on their own. Their ability to do

this is being gradually built up on the basis of their existing

authority system. They are being educated under their own control.

~tives in white areas~ Partial integration in these areas would be

practically the same as total integration.

Integration of whites in black areas as is done in the territories

under British jurisdiction, is to us immoral.

OUr solution is that of self-preservation, but also a development

of native areas to self-determination.

S.G.

There is a built-in ambiguity in the concept of a Union with

encl;¥es of different races. Once you recognize a central authority

it is diffioult, from a public-law point of view, to accept the

notion of different enclaves with less rights than others.

Practicability. Canthe problem be solved, as envisaged, within

the "home lands" l' This would imply a very high investment. The

economic possibilities are so limited tha.t it is difficult to see how

a solution could be found without considerable investment.

Against this background the critics of South Africa have genuine

worries.
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.E.g. worries are whether the procedure you adopt is a way to

lead to self-preservation. There are different ways to self-preservation.

One way is to resist squarely the current. Another is to swim with the

current. A third one is to consider alternatives; in competition to

what the critics are pressing for.

I cannot really see any alternative. A p:uotial integration would

not solve any problems. Those who worry do it about the black man.

Why do they not worry about the white people? The Western Powers

should have all reason to do that.

There is criticism against certain legislation. Take, for example,

influx control. This is alleged to be a means to preventing natives

from labour opportunities in urban areas. Without these restriotions

it would have been impossible to solve the housing problem and do away

with the unemployment situation. Thus the restrictions are in the

interest of the natives already in urban area.s.

S.a.-
This is the well-known urbanisation problem with raoial overtones.

Your critios tend to underestimate the urbanisation problem and

concentrate on the raoial basis for the oontrol.

~

This is true. But how can we avoid the racial basis as our

problems basically flow from the raoial situation. We have also the

influx of foreign natives. Regular immigration control is technically

impossible. We therefore h;l,ve to resort to oontrol through our influx

control into urban areas.

Regarding the ambiguity argument you have to recognise the progress

made, the purpose, the motives •. These are to increase the rights and

liberties of the natives .~thin their areas./with a fin'll view to self

government. An ultimate goal is a. commonwealth of South Africa,

including white and black states.
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S.Q.

I see that if you take into aooount the "end station" the

situation takes on a somewha.t different view. The weak point is,

however, the fact th8t the natives have no saying in the central

Government and its preparation for the future.

P.M.

The problem there is that the native does not see his ovm interest

in this development. If we gave them a representation in Parliament

the result would only be an agitation from the most radic~l elements

which could only lead to trouble that would slow down the development.

Instead of representatives in the Legislature we provide them with our

representatives to their territories. They are their liaison with

the Government. We are now prepared to go further. We have in view

a consultative group, where the P.M. would meet - annually or more often

with representatives of the native areas. This would be simil:'lx to the

Commonwealth P.M. meetings, thus anticipating the development of a kind

of commonwealth.

d~ iir.encOUraging but I am afraid it does not take c~xe of
~-lA. '"

the pro lem, as the natives would not have any power of decision.

Let me oome baok to the praoticability question. The problem of

blaok majority outside the homeland remains. Further, the diffioulty

with the distribution of the homelands within the Union. They are

"intermingled" in the Union. It would have been easier if the

homelands had been one solid area.

P.M.
The problem of soattered homeland areas is gradually b3ing tackled

through voluntary shifts of territory and people.

As for praoticability we feel that our eoonomy oan carry the burden

of this development. As a matter of fact it will be less eypensive to

locate new industries near the homelands. Then living quarters can be

provided at less cost to the tenant within the nntive areas. There
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2.&
I see that if you take into account the "end station" the

situation takes on a somewha.t different view. The weak point is,

however, the fact th~t the natives have no saying in the central

Government and its preparation for the future.

~ r

The problem there is that the native does not see his own interest

in this development. If we gave them a representation in Parliament

the result would only be an agitation from the most radical elements

which could only lead to trouble that 'NOuld slow down the development.

Instead of representatives in the Legislature we provide them with our

representatives to their territories. They are their liaison with

the Government. We are now prepared to go further. We have in view

a con~3Ultative group, where the P.M. v.ould meet - annually or more often

with representatives of the native areas. This would be simil:,>.x to the

Commonwealth P.M. meetings, thus anticipating the development of a kind

o:f commonwealth.

S.a.
'S:irJ..~enCOUraging but I am afraid it does not take care of

the pro lem~' as the natives would not have any power o:f decision.

Let me come back to the practicability question. The problem of

black majority outside the homeland remains. Further, the difficulty

with the distribution of the homelands within the Union. They are

"intermingledlt in the Union. It would have been easier if the

homelands had been one solid area.

P.M.
The problem of scattered homeland areas is gradually being tackled

through voluntary shifts of territory and people.

As :for practicability we feel that our economy can carry the burden

of this development. As a matter of fact it will be less eypensive to

locate new industries near the homelands. Then living quarters can be

provided at less cost to the tenant within the n1'1tive areas. There
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will 'also be more social and other facilities available to the

workers.

The Commonwealth concept, some will argue, will l'9ad to a quasi 

international character of some sort of the arrangement. It can ~

therefore be argued. that, as that is the ca.se, why cannot the Government

accept the legitima6y of an international interest in the development.

It would be difficult to evaluate this without knowing what kind

of safeguards you have in mind. Further, a recognition of a.n

international co-interest would lay us open to worse dangers than those

we try to avoid.
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10 January

P.M t

We have now dealt with generalities. We want to live in

friendship with other nations. The U.N. criterion for aPfriendly

nl'l.tion'; should be relations of a country with other countries J rather

than what happends. within the country. Regarding our internal aff"'irs
r

we want to arrive at a situation where our interracial relations will

correspond to those between friendly countries.

You said that our raci~l policy gave rise to international concern,

and you kindly said you were prepared to help us to find a way to

overcoming some of this unpleasant attitude. We realise the opportunity

for frank discussions with you as a friend and as Secretary-General of

the only purely international instrument of sovereign states, on a basis

of non-intervention.

A sm!11l power cannot afford to allow foreign intervention in

internal affairs. This is particularly the case for us who have

recriminations against us from so many different countries with varying

motives of their own.

We completely trust your motives and your constructive approach.

I wonder if you are not in a position to make any suggestions in view of

what I have just said.

S.o.
My r3cent four-day trip h"tS usefully filled in my picture. This

is nece~sarily superficial but I still think that time h~s come to

talk more concretely.

I do not believe in integration as the solution of your problem.

The solution does not lie in that direction. The internationa,l

discussion, however, goes in a trend of integration. This puts the

Western Powers in a very ~ward position - any departure from

integration as a goal will be played against the Western Powers. It is

therefore, for tactical reasons, impossible to rely on a clearcut stand

from the Vi estern Powers. They will probably be "fairly weak".

W hat I have to say from U.N. point of view must be seen in the

context I just outlined.
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The Africans do not wa.nt the Asians to take initiatives. The

Af~o-Asians do not want the communists to take initiatives. But

there is much pressure for a rtbreak through" in the b'1.ckground. Such

a breakthrough would be most regrettable.

It is therefore n'3.tural that I especially want to take into

account the "respectablen Af~icans.

Another poin~worth mentioning: Africa s~iled out with its

shortlived principle of "African solidarity within the U.N." This

broke up over the Congo issue but all are keen to remold the unity.

The South Afric~ problem is an issue where they are likely to agree

within themselves. This gives an added element of urgency and

seriousness to the situation.

If on the ba.sis of separation something can be done to make this

line "competitive" with any other line of action I think it would be

to present the line in a tangible and simple way and in a short time.

At the end of your line of thinking I find the situation of the

nations outside the homelands as that of "foreign labour" with the

rights and limitation of rights characteristic to them.

a) The economio p~oblem. This is olosely related to the entire

separation problem. If the natives who "go home" do that at the price

of worsened economic conditions this will be played aga,inst the scheme

as such. The problem has therefore to be given serious consideration.

b) The human rights problem. This has a considerable emotional

overtone. This is also the case in quarters which we all take

seriously and whose goodv~ll we do not question.

c) The UN aspect. First we have the problem of subst~nce and

presentation,or tactics, if you prefer.

During the discussion in London I "played withtt a thought of a

kind of "self-imposed political audit". This would mean the

establishment of a body that should draw to the attention of the

Government any deviation from the right road towards the target you

have defined. This would tend to reassure the outside world th"l.t you

are looking at the problem from new angles. The political value of

the arrangement would result if the body could keep a sort of contact
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with the office of the S.G. In the Mideast there are such informal

arrangements.

If nothing of this kind should be in the range of your

possibilities, although I think it should be, it is neces~ary,
"th.~, t.u ~-J

I think, ~s a minimum/~ a decl~ration that the consultation ~~

have just had will remain p~-!Xt of the further development. This would
r

recognise our consultation as a norma.! ch::tnnel of contact. This would

probably be appreciated by those seriously and "~Iith good will

interested and thus also affect those behind them.

I thi~ it would be ~ful both to you a,nd to me if we would have

to refer to lack of time as an eycu~e for not h~ving reached any

results.

Regarding your second proposal I wish to say that we have found

in you a person with whom we can talk. But where were we with a successor

of yours who would not have this qualification?

There is an ambiguity between the office and the person. But

the character of the arrangement would be obviously ad hoc.

How would it fit in with your suggestion if we s~y this: I have

found our discussion so v."l,luable that I sh~ll propose to my c ...binet

eolleagues that we invite you from time to time for continuing our

contacts. This would meet your request for continued cont~ct, not

only on a purely personal basis, while stressing our sovereignty and

right of initiative.

I do not think that the sovereignty problem will be a serious

one. It is anyway being understood by those we have in mind. Your

suggestion might tend to thin out the declaration too much and

jeopardise the political advantage, I referred to above. The

general intention of the Government as understood by other

governments is the main thing.
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P.M.

Our main point of departure with which we cannot compromise
~If(.f

is the policy of !Pl'eservation. I am therefore glad tha,t you agree

with us on the impracticability of integration.

Now regarding presentation and timing. ViJhat is "short time"?

This has to be defined in some way. We h~ve for instance the

concept of the natives regarding time. Vfhere we meet difficulties
f

is when we try to introduce reforms of agriculture.

May I clarify my position. With timing I meant defining of

policy, not of implementation which natur8l1y has to take into

account, among other things, the ~pychological facts you referred to.

To refr~in from giving a policy line, hovffiver, would be interpreted

as evasion. It is better to define the policy, thus forcing the

na,tives to use the time argument :~.s "self-protection".

P.M•
•1 see your point. But what you suggest is exactly whRt we h."l.ve

already done. But both the natives and the outside world do not

think we are sincere. If we speed up implementation of the Bantu

independance we are up to trouble. We therefore have to be c,"'reful

with the time factor. We shall try to increase the pace but it is

very difficult.

Reapresentation I cp~not see how we can present our ultimate

purposes more clearly than to say that they ~~ll obtain full self

government.

The independance concept as pre~ented so far seems to be rR~her

diffuse in the minds of the intern'"tional community.

A side-point. The f'11l back on chief-or tribal system is

generally understood as a measure to preserv~tion of the eyisting

system also in other, non-related respects.

I think that the granting to the nqtives of some civic rights

\~uld be regarded as a pre~cognition of future self-government. It

need not necessarily be interpreted as a conce~sion to integration.
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I am sure it will be accepted as such unless it is gradually

introduced as linked up to the process of self-government.

I hardly see what we can do more than we are doing in this respect.

Where, by the way, does the U.N. come in to help us in the

speeding up of ~r intentions?

S.o.
This is more than a tactical problem. Your separation line has to

be made better known and appreciated in the world. If not, the

integration line will be pursued with increased vigor in the

discussion.

In the economic field the separation line is considered to be

unrealistic. The same refers to the hum2~ rights aspects: people

will be transferred etc. Even after separation, the critics ~ay,

the Union will still be a multiracial society, with perhaps still

a native majority. Therefore the critics will h~rdly see any

progress without some progress in the field of civic rights. They

will counter that the racial problem is still not ne~rer any solution.

They belittle the value of the homelands and believe that this is a

convenient scheme for creating reserves of natives without solving

the human rights problem.

Reg~ding the internal situation in the Union after sepAration

one would have to make a distinction between two groups of natives:

those who are settled would be like other citizens of the Union on one

side, and migratory workers to be regarded as foreign workers. The

former ones would have all civic rights. The latter category would

have the rights of foreign labour under intBrnational law and practice.

This line of thinking is not acceptable to us. It would mean

that we would be absorbed by 7 million instead of 10 million. It

would mean to give away our country irJ;:the ha.nds of the n'ltives. The

white man \~uld loose South Africa. The line of thinking is qg~inst

the basic principle of our national policy.
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I see your point there. Your problem is to achieve a full

success of the homel::md concept. If this becomes a SU(~CeS3 you may

even be left with a native minority in the Union.

E.&
We believe that our plans for homelands will be SUfficiently

attractive for the migrant labour but not for those established:

~ But in the meanwhile we have to maintain the political control

in our own hands. Otherwise the natives, with the help of

international forces, will overwhelm us.

Moral and human rights. We do not think that we can do anything

to one part without any cost to anoth3r. We .~f/;&;;;;; for instance wh.,t

the British ~e doing in the protection areas in bringing in white

elements there. We want to avoid a Kenya here.

Hum'l.n rights go much further than civic and economic rights,

however important these are. You hR.ve the human relations sphere.
~" ~,~
~9' I do not understand is the degree of sep';r",_tion that you r>.pply

here. There is ::mywhere a nature.l, hum:m separation feeling.

I therefore now have in mind only human relations, not the civic

and economic rights which are power producing. Th0re I see your points.

The human discrimination, however, cuts into hume.n dignity. That is

where I C8nnot follow your reasoning.

I think in th.~respect separation is unnecessary and contra

producing. The natural protection built into the humR.n being is a

sufficient guarantee against dangerous developments. This kind of

discrimin"ttion is bound to cast doubt of thB so-to-say r'1tional

arguments for segregation.

1:.&
This is a qu,"stion of the number of n"iti ves. America c'Otn afford

to give their negro children the S0me educ8tion as the white.'e

cannot possibly do that for economic reasons. It is '1. matter of

building up the lagging education for the black and we RXe c;=Jtching

up quickly, and much quicker th~n other countries in Afric~.
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Take then the hotel example. Integration would only m~an

that the whites would ~~thdraw to their private clubs. Nothing

would be g~ined in hum~n relations. The only significance would

be th~t the Government gave up its responsibility.

'''Ie have the question of It arrcmgements lf .' I mu!3t gi ve account

to my numerous bo~ses. We have to look at this very carefully.

I for my part cm hardly be more precise thA-n I W"S to-day.

Then I have another point. I would like to meet true

representatives of natives and coloured. I think without such

contacts both you and I will run into diffioulties.

In substance I have of course nothing against your meeting such

people. Their views are already known to you. But from clnother

standpoint I am concerned. These peoples will interpret such

interviews as an arbitrH.tion by you on U.N. instructions, as an

appeal by them to higher :'luthority. This would l-md us in

difficulties.

'.Phe trouble is th~.t we have difficulties however we turn. If

the interviews follow after the termination of our discus9ions, they

could hardly be construed as an intervention of umpire.

The U.N. practice in this respect is very generous by member

Governments. I naturally treat these matters with prudence.

(S.G. mentioned his interviews in Congo and Kenya last year.)

I find it very difficult to give up the idea of seeing some of

these people. This is my problem and I wonder if we could not find

a formula to solve this impasse.

P.M.
We shall see if we can suggest some people fOr you to see. We

do not,however, wish you to see representatives of illegal

org~isations or people under ban for political reasons.

S.a. Another related question. It would interest me to see some

representatives of the Church.
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IV

11 January

P. M.
I turn to your suggestions of yesterday.

til) Self-imposed political audit". Government will probably not be

able to accept such an arrangement. It gives the impression of accountability

to the United Nations•. Further, anything that we set up for people to

voice their grievances is misused. It would mean practically an open court.

See, for instance, the investigation commission on Sharpville. The result

may be an agitation with consequences that are worse than those to be

corrected.

2. G.

I do not think an arrangement like this one would bring something really

new into the picture. I think the difficulty mentioned could be met. The

abuse argument does not seem to be too serious. It would be an encouragement

to the moderate and respectable critics.

I would appreciate it if you would put it to your colleagues for

consideration.

P. M.
Another difficulty. This body, or this man, would give the impression

of taking sovereignty. In addition, the man would be considered to be biased

against one group.

S. G.
As for your argument that the body would "override" the Government and

even Parliament. This is true in a sense, but in a capacity as adviser,

not as master.

P. M.
I wonder if what we are doing does not to a certain extent meet what you

have in mind.· We could of course have a yearly meeting to consi1lt with the

leaders of different groups to the extent they have and receive power. This

would be something like the Commonwealth Prime Ministers conferences.

§. G.

I think this would be worthwhile. But it does not exactly take care of

the problem I had in mind. I thought in the first instance of the human
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rights questions and not of the independence development. With your

suggestion you would not score any big point internationally.

P. M.

People generally are not keen on anticipating future arrangements. It

is considered that the final result will be less impressive if it is

anticipated. r

To make reports from such a body to Parliament available to the United

Nations would be interpreted as accountability.

"2) Possibility of reaching an 'understanding'''.

I mentioned the possibility of our making a declaration that we would

on our own initiative invite you to continued discussions from time to time.

This would testify both that we find discussions with the Secretary-General

useful and that we intend to make progress.

We have decided to spend a considerable number of millions of pounds

in the areas in the coming year. The Government is further considering the

drawing up of a five-year plan of the economic development. This l«)uld

meet your request for more detailed and concrete information on our

intentions.

Now one question. Could we have some help from the United Nations in

speeding up one progress by curtailing criticism at least for some time.

S. G.

There is certainly a value in your invitation fonnula. But there is

one point that we have to consider in this context. If no "arrangement"

comes out of our discussions, but only your formula, the latter will be

taken as the "arrangement" referred to in paragraph 5 of the resolution.

This is not an argument against your suggestion but it shows that the

latter one is a fairly weak alternative and in some way a dangerous one.

Here I think we have to think in alternatives. If no arrangement in

the sense of the resolution is arrived at, I am afraid we face the risk of a

Security Council meeting with a strengthened resolution as a result.

Mr. Jooste

Our experience makes us extremely cautious as far as giring reports

and infornlation to the United Nations is concerned.

S. G.
I agree that there are tendencies in the United Nations now to expand

the borders and minimize the legal arguments. In the case we now are dealing
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'With we have, however, not yet drifted in such direction. My conclusion

is that we should try and meet those tendencies by keeping the situation in

our hands and the initiative in your hands.

P. M.
Regarding the invitation point, I wonder whether you could not draft a

formula on the basis of our suggestion but with amendments that take care
r

also of your difficulties.



Memorandum on discussions with Mr. Verwoerd in January 1961

at Pretoria

1. In the following I set out the main line of argument which

I follO\"led in·~ discussi<l1s regarding the Union f s racial policy.

2. I noted that the "stand of tm United Naticns fI undwbtedly

would be one in favour of speedy integration; in fact, if the

issue were or could be brought up for voting, I felt quite certain

of a two-thirds majority for a recommendation to that effect.

Personally I was not in favour of a policy so formulated but my

own views were irrelevant and we could regard the indicated stand

as a basic element in the present situation.

3. My mandate was not concerned with the racial policy directly

but covered the question of "arrangEments", to be established in

consultation with the Government, with a view to safeguarding human

rights in line with United Nations principles. To make a consultation

on such arranganents fruitful I felt that it was better for me to

discuss so to say on the assumptions of the Union Government, as I

understood that, for the time being at least, the integration line

not only was totally unacceptable to the Prime Mini ster but also

politically unrealistic in view of the parliamentary situation.

With the international opinion, as represented in the United Nations,

being \'bat it was, my line was to seek whether am if so how the

line followed by the Union could be developed into what I called

"a competitive alternative" to integration. I envisagedllarrangements"



fran the Union viewpoint as a possible part of such a competitive

alternative.

4. In nw presentation I formulated first my criticism of the

Union's line of action, as presented by the Prime Minister, in

the following points.

(a) • The the ory0 The starting point fo r the Prime Minister' s

considerations was that the "ho~ lands" were territories to which

the Bantus had historic rights equal to those of the Afrikaans

in relation to the territories which they had colonized and

developed; he claimed that Afrikaans had shown generosity in even

adding to the historical Bantu "home lands" in "Which they mould

be sole masters. If thi s starting point for the Union argument

was accepted, one faced a built-in contradiction; how could the

Union on the one side, relegate the Bantus to the "home lands" as

their territory, and, on the other hand, claim authority for the

Central Government within and over those saIIE h:>me lands? The

"home land" concept could not justify a government there not

based on the will of the governed. If the Union Government claimed

authority over the Ilhome lands", it seemed impossible for them also

to hold that the inhabitants of the "home lands" could exercise

civic rights only within the"home lands".

(b) • Practicability of the lIhome lands" conceJ*,. Was the

"home land" approach accepted, as a basis for the policy, it

follCMed from human rights principles that the Bantu population

in the rest of the area should be able to return to the "home lands"
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without a loss of economic status which would render such a

return for all practical purposes impossible. This required very

major investments in the llhome lands" and further a rounding off

of the territories so as to create sufficiently big and viable

territorial units.. I failed to see the likelihood of such a

territorial revision in favour of the Bantus and I asked myself

how the Union wouJd be able to afford the necessary investment s

in the IIhome lands" at the same time as it would lose an essential

part of its labour force. For the se reasons I felt very skeptical

about the practicability of the approach.

(c). The means.. The segregation policy in it s other aspects

was obviously regarded by the Prine Minister as being a means to

the end of establishing Bantu connnunitie s separated territorially

from the white areas. It could be un:lerstood that the means to

achieve this creation of separate "states" transitionally might

involve certain hardships, perhaps temporarily even cutting through

human rights principles, especially as regards civic rights.

HCMever, a major criticism of the segregation policy was that, to

a large extent, steps which were against human rights principles

could not be understood as being adequate means to the declared

end. Various elanmts in the racial policy thus appeared as being

impossible to justify in the light of the "home land II concept and other

considerations must come into play; in many respects I simply did

not understand the racial policies outside the "home lands", and

in other respects the legislation or its application left me

"frankly shocked n.
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(d). International aspects of the policy. The Union had

not managed to explain its approach to the Bantu problem to the

world in tems which convinced public opinion. Internationally

the general ~endency was to see the racial policies out side the, ,

"home lands" as the basic element to which the "home land" theory

was added as a kind of ameliorating factor. Thus, it was not

accepted that the "home land" concept was to be regarded as the

prifilary one from which the various other policies were derived.

I felt that the explanation of this was that these other policies

could not be understood as adequate means to the end and, further,

that the IlOOrne land ll approach seemed to be a theoretical blueprint

lacking the necessary support in action, territorially or economically.

In these circumstances the Union policy provided very forceful

arguments for criticism in the present international debate concerning

the rights of the native population of Africa. Unless something

was done about it, and done urgently, there was a risk that the

who Ie structure might crumble and further progress along the lines

envisaged by the Government'~enderedimpossible under the most

tragic circumstances. I felt, trerefore, that the Government had

to choose between the present slow - and not properly understood -

progress towards its self-established targets, with the risk of

breaking, and a much bolder approach, catching the wind but

progressing in the dire ction it had chosen itself; this latter

approach would be to the benefit of the Bantus but would ultimately

also best protect the white population. The question of a

competitive alternative was, in the circumstances, extremely urgent,
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and so was the question of its proper presentation in action.

5. Turning to the question of how 1 envisaged the so-called

competitive alternative I made the following main points.

(a) fhti Government would have to approach the que stion of

territorial separation - or perhaps );8.rtition - with considerable

boldness and set aside a sufficient and coherent territor,y to

serve as a basis for the national life of a Bantu state. (1 was

aware of the fact that this raised the que stion of the British

controlled territories but I could leave this question aside

in my argument.)

(b) The Government had further to lay down a plan for a

radical economic development providing for industries and economic

growth within the Bantu territory of sufficient scope to bring

about the voluntary return to the terrim r,y of those now earning

their living in other parts of the Union.

(c) The Government l'Ould have to l~ down a plan with

fixed steps at short intervals leadirg to the establishment of

such political institutions as were necessary as a basis for full

independence am self-government. That, naturally, "WOuld have

to be combined with the development of democratic rights and

practices, including elections, within the territories so as to

give the constitutional institutions a basis in the will of the

people. It seemed that this could be done in combination with the

preservation in appropriate form of traditicnal institutions.

(d) The Government "WOuld have to "telescope II the development

and anticipate the creaticn of a fully independent and democratic
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Bantu State (or states) in its treatmmt of Bantus generally.

Bantus no\-, working out side territories, set aside for the future

Bantu State, should, thus, logically be regarded and treated as

foreign "\«lr1fl;!l.en to whom accepted practices in respect of such

workmen l'Ould apply. That rreant first of all that the Bantus

working outside the "home lands u would have not. only their "human

rights 11 , as normally recognized, but such wider rights and such wider

protection as was given in Western countries to forei€1l workmen

admitted to them; this was all the more justified as the Union

was dependent on the contribution of the se "forei€1l''workers.

As normal with foreigners working in a country for a certain length

of time, prolonged residence and integration in the society where

they were working should entitle them to accpire citizenship with

full civic rights. I fully realized that these requirement snow

seemed utopic but they were the logical consequence of the "home

land" concept, stated by the Prime Minister to be the basis of the

Unionfs approach to the racial problem. Were these conclusions

from the "home land II concept. not drawn, it would put in -question

the concept itself and the sincerity of the theory put forward in

its defence. Talking in terms of alternatives the recognition of

the status I had rotli.ned for Bantu workmen seened to be the only

one that could be put up as competitive in comparison to integration.

(e) As time was of the essence, it seemed necessary that on

all the various points raised the Government should now proceed

to action to all possible ext.ent even if the anticipated state of

affairs could rot be fully implemented innnediately. What might
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be justified as short transitional arrangements - with a clear connnit_

merIt to final results which were both practicable and satisfactory 

would most definitely not be acceptable if the transitional period

were likely to b? long or if the end result were in doubt or

considered likely to be less than satisfactory.

(f) It was recognized that the transitional steps at all events

would be difficult and raise important human rights issues. This

being so it seemed to be a useful final part of a Ilcompetitive alternative ll

for the Government, on its own initiative, to set up an institution

which would mt be suspected of political bias; which would receive

and consider complaints and draw the attention of the Government ani

Parliament to deviations from what seemed to be the scum way to

approach the established target; and which, finally, could maintain

adec~uate contact with the United Nations, represented by the Secretary-

General, thus providing the "arrangementll requested by the Security

Council. (When the Council had asked the Secretary_General to provide

for arrangement, "in consultation with" the Government, it had obViously

recognized that it required the consent of the Government; in these

circumstances it is strongly indicated to reverse the roles and. look

for an arrangement by the Government, approved by the Secretary-General).
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REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GEliERAL UNDER: SE.CURITtcoUNC~. RESO~tjTION, 8/4300

\' , ,

1. By the resolution ¥1hi~h t~e SecurttY'Ooun~ilad6ptedon 1 April 19to} it

requested the Secretary-General tlin con&'Ultation with the Govexl"l..ment of the

Union of South Atrica, to make such -arrangements as would adequately hell' in

upholding the ~urposes atJd pr1~c1ples ot the Charter and to report to the

Security Council whenever necessary and appropriate" *

2. In his interim report of 19 AI'ril 1960 (S!4305), the Secretary-General

informed the Security Council that attar ~ exchange of: cormhunlcations between

the Minister of' External Aff'airs ot the Union of South ,Africa. and himse1.f'} ~~+~

the Permanent Representati've' ofthe"Un1'on GOve'rtfI!lefi<t·, 'he -had .accepted e,' proposal

of' the Union' Government that preliminary consultations bet1reen-·t~ Prime Minister

and Minister of External- Affairs and himself' should be held in London a.fterthe

conclusion of' the COIl1lllon-wealth Prime Ministers I Conference, probably in early

May 19Eo~

~. It will be recalled that paragraph 5 of tlJ,e interimreIJort stated that:

"The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of paragraph 5
c:t the Security Council's resolution of' 1 April 1960 will be undertaken on
the basis of-the authority of the Secreta~y.-General \lIldex. the .Qharter. It
is agreed between the Government of the Union of South Af'rica and myself'
that consent of the Union Government-to discuss the Security Council's
resolution ~th the Secretary-Genersl WD~ld, not require prior recognition
from the Union Government of the United Nations authority. n

4. In his second interim report of 11 October 1960 (S/4551), the Secretary

General informed the Security Council that during the preliminary discussions

Which took place in London on l} and 14 May 1960 between the Secretary-General

and the Minister of External Aff~irs of the Union of South Af'rica, it was agreed

that the basis for future discussions ~ould f~ow from paragraph 5 of the interim

report and that agreement ha.d; also been reached on the character and course of'

the further consultations to take place 1n Pretoria. It 'WaS also stated th~~2'.,\:

I· ..
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ltduritlg the contemplated Visit to the Union ot South Atrica, 'While consultation

throughout would be with the Union GoverXlD18nt, no restrictive rules were to be

imposed on the Secretary..Qenere.J!'.

5. In the second interim report1 the secrete.ry~neralexplained that:

"Due to circumstances resulting trom the mandate given to me by the
Security Council by resolutions 8/4387, 8/4405 and 8/4426 in connexion with
the United Nations operation ~n the Republic of the Congo, I have been unable
to visit the Vnton of South Africa as enV'isl;lged in the interim report. On
four occastons, p~cise' plans 'Were made for the visit but on each occasion
it became necessary f'irst to postpone.. then to cancel those plans owing to
developments in the RepUblic or the Congo.

TfDuring eo meeting at Headquarters with the Minister of External Aff'airs
of the Union of' South Africa on 28 September 1960J a new invitation we
extended to me by the Prime Minister of the Union Covernment to visit the
Union early in January 1961. tt "

6. It will be recalled that I stated in the sM:te report that 1t wtluld. be my

hope to arrange tor the visit at the 0 t.1me 0 suggested f'or the purpose of' the

requested consultations with the Prime M1~1ster of the Union of South Africa

e.nd-that it "WOuld be my intention to explore with the Prime Minister the
, 0

possibility of' arrangements ~ich would proVide for appro~riate safeguards of'

b.uma.n rights, 'With adequa.te contact with the United Nations. .
: ,\ '~'r·.·:~··.,'_·~···'·!~'":,,~·,,_--\."~i"·,;: '>:. e;.. \,,,,~,,, r'~'~";_",i'.! .. ', .-:. >'"1" ,~":""""~ ",\.' _,' ,"""!"."': ; ..

7. Accordingly rV1sited. the Uniol,l or South'Atrica betweb 6 and12 Jan:ua.ry 1961.

It~ b~enmy p~ t~" ~t~y t~. ~ddlt'toIi~laaysl°bhtdu~:tb"-tht{ convening ot the

secui-ity C~~cfl bri o~oo qu~siionre1at1ng to the I1la.r1date g1van to me "1 the COUllc11

in re~'01ut1onssi14387~ 8/4405: a~' S/4426,':X feitit ti~~esseJ:.Y t6'b"ld mYselt

availa.ble to' members'<if the Council men .the .Un1ted Natibna- °OIJeT&tlon ill, the

RepUb11.c" ·~f t~C~o oW-S being 0 ~isc~s~•.· 0 00" '

. ,..:' '• '. .... • • .; . ~ . • ' • ,. 1. '. • . • • 'i .

8.'Wb.ile 1n'tb.:eUnion ofSouthA.fr:l:ca,,' eonsuJ:t~t.ibns t:tiok place' betwen :the

Se.cr~rta.ry...Genere.l, ~d;the Pr1ineMill.istf.!r'pt tbe' UniQn, ~ts1x ~etiAgs oii o6j 7, 10

and UJanuary.':l96J.. c In C~pe'TOW" ~a.u·(Tre.nske1)1 JObanneSbU;g and Pretoria,

the Secretary,--pe:p~+alha.dOPJtorlun1_t~es to have ~pff':1,q1a:L.epnte.c:t'sow11i~ m.em~rs.

of ~r1ou.s, Bec'ttons ot" the South Atrfuan. community""

9.Ha.v1~ 1'ega~ to ~grap~ 5:oFge~urit:tc01kc:il tes()iut10~' 3/4300, the
",:. . ., i .' .,", ;/

Secretary-General 'Wishes to s'tate that during the discussions bet,,-eenthe

Secretaryo-General. andthe:Pr1meMii'itster' dt the Union ot South Af'r:Lcaso far

1*· ·

, .

-4,
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no mutu~~lly e.cceptable arrangement has been found. In the view of the Secretary

General this la.ck of agreement is not conclusive and he wishes to give the matter

his f'urther consideration.
,-

10. The exchange of Views in general MS served a most useful purpose. The

Secretary-General does ~ot co~sider the consultations as having come to an end"

and he looks forward to rtheir continuat10n at an appropria.te time with a view

to further efforts from his side to find an adequate solution for the

aforementioned problem.

11. The Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa bas indicated 'that further

consideration will be g1ven to questions raised in the course of the talks and

has stated that "the Union Government, having found the talks wi'th the Secretary

General useful and constru.c't1ve, have decided to invite him at an appropriate

time" or times, to· visit the Union again 1n order that the present contact may

be continued".

-----
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SECOND" INTAArM REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENF.BAL WDER
SECURITY' COUNCIL RESOLUTION s/4m

1. 'By my interim report to the Security Councll dated 19 April 1960 {S/4305}

I inf'ormed the Council that! bad accepted a proposal. of the Govemmp.nt of the

Union of South Africa that preliminary consultations bp.tween the Prime Minister

and M1n1ster of External Mfaira and myself should be held in London after the

conclusion of the C01llIlr:)Owealth Prin:eUinisters' Conference, probably in early

M3.y 1960. I further informed the Sec:urity Council that these preliminary

discussions vere to be prepa.:ratoJ.·y to a visit to the Union of South Africa. at

.the end of July or beginning of A,ugU.st ..

2.. .~ the prel1mi.nary discussions· in London , which took place on

13 and 14 ley 1960, it 'WaS a.greed between the Secretary-GeneraJ. and the Minister

ot ExtemaJ. Affairs of the Union of South Africa tba.t the basis for f'uture

discussions would flow from pamgraph 5 of' the interim report which reads as

tollows:

"The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of
paragraph 5 of the Security Council's resolution of 1 Awril 1960 will
be undertaken on the basis of the author:1ty of' the Secretary-General.
under the Charter. It is agreed between the Government of the union
of' South Afriea and m;yself that ,consent of the Union Government to
diseuse the Security Council's resolution with the Secretary-General
would not require prior recognition from the Union Government of the
United Nations a.uthority. tI

3. During these explora.tory discussions I agree=nt was reached on the character

and course of the fUrther consultations to take place in Pretoria.

4. It was also agreed that during the contemplated visit to the Union of

South Africa I while consultation throughout would be wi.th the Union Government,

no restrictive rules were to be imposed on the Secretary-Geneml.

60-24744
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5. Due to ciro.tmSta.n~s resulting from the mndate given ~ me by the

Security Council by resolutions S/4~7, S/4405 and 8/4426 in connexinn w:l:th

the U~ited Na.tions operation in the Republic of the Congo, I have been unable

to visit the Union of South A:f'rica. as envisaged in the interim report. On

tour occasions, precise p~s lre:re nade for the visit but on each occasion it

Q.eC3.Ille necessary first to postwne, then finally to cancel those plans owing

to developments in the Republic of the Congo.

6. During a meeting at Headquarters with the Minister of External Affairs of

the Union of South Africa on 28 Septembe:.- 1960, a new invitation was extended to

~ by the Prime Minister of the UntonGovernment to visit the Union early in

Je.nuary 1961-

7. It 'Would be ~ hope to arrange for the visit at the time suggested for the

plJ:rpose of the requested consult0.tioos with the Prime Minister of the Union of

South Africa. In this connenon, it would be my intention' to explore with the

Prime Minister the possibility of arrangerrents which would provide for appropriate

Safeguards of humn'rights, with adequate contact with the United Nations.
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. INTERlM REPOl'fr B!' THE SECRErARY-GENERAL UNDER
~ COONCIL RESOLUTION 5/4300. .

1. The Security Council, by its resolution s/4;;oo of 1 AprU 196O"reque8ted

"the Seeretary-qeneral, in consultation w1th the Gowrnment of the Union of

South Africa1 to make such a.r:ran&ezII6mW as would adequately help in upholding

the purposes and principles o't tbI et-- and to report to the Security CouncU

wbenever necessary and appropriate".

2. In accord.a.n:ce with the 2:'eqU$st to~ "whenever necessary and appropri'ate"

I, wish to submit for the ~ll'. 1ta:tormet1on the folloWing interim report.

:3. After an exchange ot cOlIlIlllmications between the Minister of External Affairs

of the Union of South Africa and mysel:f, through the Permanent Representative of

the Union Government, I have accepted a proposal of the Union Government that

preUmina.:ry consultations between the Pr1me Minister and Minister of External

Affairs and myself should be held in London after the cpnclusion of the Commonwealth.

P~ime Minister's Conference, probably in early May 1960.
4. Theseprel.iminary diSCUSSions will be preparatory to 8 visit to the Union

of South Africa which I, had proposed to take pJ.ace at the earliest date suitable

to the Union Government. The Government of the Union ot South Africa has

informed me that it would be better to defer this proposed visit untU the

Judicial Commissions will have completed their inquiry and Bul:eitted their reports.

It is expected th~t this visit could take place in the latter part of Jul.1" or

e!U'ly August 1960.
5. The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of paragraph 5 of

the Security Council's resolution of 1 April 1960 Will be up.dertaken on the basis

of the authority of the Secretary-General under the Charter•. It is agreed between

the Government of the Union of South Africa and myself tbat consent of" the Union

Government to discuss the Security Council' s resolution With the Secretary..Qeneral

would not, require prior recognition from the Union Government of the United Nations

authority.

.'--"-
60-09399
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- RESOLtm:OR ADOPl'E]) BY •. SECURITY COUNCIL
AT .I!t'8 8~ MEE'l'IBG OR 1 APRIL 1960

"I

~~urity Council)

Having considered the complaint ot 29 Member States contained in

document 8/4279 and Add.l concemins "the situation arising out ot the large-scale

.;. killings of unarmed and peacetuldeulOnst.retor8 aga1t3st racial discrimination and

segregation in the Union ot South Africa",

Becosnizing that such a situation bas been brought about by the racial policies

ot the GovertlmeJ3t of the t1tIion ot SOuth Africa and the continued disregard by that

Government ot the resolutions at the General Assembly calling upon it to revise its

policies and bring them into contormity W'1th its obligations and responaibilities

under the Charter,

Taking iDto account the strong feelings and grave concern aroused among

GoVerDJDe!]t. and peoples ot the world by the happening. ill the Union ot South Africa,

1. Recosaizes that the situation in the UDion ot South Africa is one that

bas led to international friction and it continued might endan~er international

peace and security;

2. Deplores that the recent distur'baDcesin the Union of South Africa should

have led to the loss of lite ot so '_ many Afr1cana &Dd extends to the families ot the
\

victims its deepest sympathiesj

, 3. Deplores the policies and actioDs ot the Gove:rmDent ot the t1tIion ot South

Africa which :nave given rise to the present situation;

4.' C8lls p.POn the Government ot the Union ot South Africa to initi~te

_measures aimed at bringiDg about racial harmQDy 'ba8ed on equality in order to ensure

that the present situation does not con't1n.e or recur and to abaodon its policiee

ot apartheid and racial discr1m1Dation.i

/ ...
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5- Re~e8t8 the Secr.etary-Gerieral:. inc0J3sw:tatlon with the Government of

the Union of South Africa, to make such arrangements 88 would adequately help

in upholding the purposes and priDciples of' the Charter and to report to the

Security CaUDc!l whenever necessary and appropriate.

--.....

..

... .
, .".-,.
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LETrER DATED 12 MAY 1961 FFa4 THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE
OF THE UNIONf OF SOVIET SOCIAT.lIST RlEPUBLICS ADDRl!;SSED TO PBE

PRESIDEN~ OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL

The USSR delegation (le~I!1s it essential to dra.w the attention of members of

the Securi.ty Council to the events now tek!ng place in the Union of South Africa.

As stated in numerous news reports, the Un10~1 Govermn.;nt in the last few

days took further measu.res desicned to intensif'y racial discrimination in the

count!)", thereby ::l.gnor1ng the re}.leated appeals of the General Assembly and the

Security Council that it abandon this policy. It has become obvious that

Verwoerd l s GoVernment has em1a:rked on a policy of' bloody repression and of

organized police raids and massacres, with a view to te~rorizing the indigenous

inhabitants of the Union of' South Africa who form an mrerwhelming majority of' the

population of that country.

1here can be no dOLlbt that this policy of the Union Government is in flagrant

con'1radiction with the Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial

countries and peoples, adopted by the General Assembly at its last session, which

states: "All armed action or l'epressive measures of all kinds directed against

dependent peoples shall cease". This policy is also being carried out in violation

of General Assembly resolution 1598 (XV) on the question of apartheid, which was

adopted on 15 April 1961 and which condemns the policy of racial discrimination

fo '.lo'Wed by the Government of the Union of 'South Africa and notes with deep concern

th'1,t this policy has already led to international friction and contir.ues to

thl'~aten international peace and security.

States Members of the United Nations and especially the members of the

Security Council cannot but manifest their anxiety at the dangerous course of events

in the Union of South Africa, particularly as these events have assumed such

Proportions that they threaten peace and security in Africa and in the entire world.

I would ask you, Mr. President, to have this letter circulated as a Security

Council document.

I have the honour to be, etc.,

61-13604

(Sign~.E:) V. ZORIN
Pe~ent Re~resentative of the USSR

to the Un!ted Iiations
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L1~:~'TRC ~ DATFDU 12 MAl 19h1 ADlF.S~'FE AU PR1:SIDEl'i"T DU CO~S"£IL DE SECfJI'I'rE PAR
y...:c; m;I'TJ;:33l'UAl~'r fl~RlJl;.,N-BN':r L~E I,' Ol"ION Df~S REP!~IQOES SOCIALIST8S SOV:i'l'IQUES

La delegation sovi.ebique 'juga indis;>t:nsable d I appe1er l' attention des membres

du Consei1 de sec'lrite ,sur 1es Ekenements qui se derou1ent a. l' heure actu~lle en

Union sud-af~icqine.

Comm~ en teL1oi.gneat de :'1ombreuses informations pub1iees dans la presse, le

Gouvern~me:rtt de 1 rUnion sud-'3.fr:i.cB (.ne a 'Pris ces derniers jours d.~ nouvE:lles

mesures visant a renforcer er.co~ Ie disc~1mination racia1e dans le pays, sans

tenir cOIrJtve des eppe1s reitaJ:-es q:uc l' AS:::emb1ee gen6~ale et 1e C:msei1 de securite
,

lui cnt adJ.'esses pour qu' 11 mf'tte fin a cette polit::'ql;,e. 11 est evident que 1e

Gc.nlve:rneIl1€l:,t Verwoerd a entrGpris UD.e po1itique de rep::.'essioll sanglante, de

massqcres ~t de descentes de police, afin de terroriser 1es autochtones de l'Union

sud-afric~inel ~li con6tituen~ ls n~jorit0 ecrasante de la population.

Une telle J:olitique .est ~_ucoutcGtablementen contradiction absolue avec 1a

D{:clbratlon sur l'oc~roi de Ifincbpp-ndance aux pays et aux peuples coloniaux que

l'Ansem':lle::3 g'3l'.e::-t:;le d~13 Nat~.or:s lTiltcs a adoptee a. sa c.erniere session et qui vise

a mel~tre i'1.n "8, tcut(.~ al~t:.LolC al'mee ~t a. to,.<ten oesures de rtpression, de quelque

BOl·te q'.!' ~lles so~Len~, c.:irigecs cou';;l'e les penplEs de,iJe.ndants". Cette politique

est 6f,~lem~nt mente en violation de 1a resolution 1598 (xv) sur 1a question de

11.§i1;:\r+'i~:J.d, q'Je l' AS3'~mblee ge:.:L:h ,11.0 a ao.optee le 15 avril 1961 et dans laquelle

elle rel)l'ouve 18 polit5.que do disrrlI::ination ra~:'..ale du Gouvernem~!lt de l' Union

6'..l.d.-afr:~caine et note avec une pZ'C'fonde inquietLlde que cette politique a deja

provoqu6 des frictions inter~atiollales et continue a mettre en danger le paix

et 1a sE5(~,r:'ite intern:~t.5.on~1~s.

L~e ELata f!l~mb!'pr; de l' ONU et en particu1ie:- les membres du Conseil de secur1te

ne pouvent rester indifferents devant l'evo1ution dangereuse de 1a situation en

61-13605 / ...
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1598 ·(XV). Question of race COnflict in South Africa res;uJi::i.g.S fi¢ the
policies of apartheid of the Government of the Union. of .' ,

South Atrica.

I·.·

The General Assembll,

Reca~l~ngits previous resolutions on the,question Of race coQtlict in
. , .. ,.".. .J," - "" ". , ' , .

South A:t:rie.~ re§lul'\:;ing from. the,. POliCi~s ,of a~rthe1dof ,the .Oovernment(>f th~

Union of South Africa,

Considering that its resolutions 616 B (VII) or 5 December 1952; 917 (X) o~

6 December 1955BIld 1248 (X!II) ot ;0 October 1958 have declared that racial

polic~e~ :~s16ne~ to perpetuate or increase discrimination are inconsistent with

the Charter of the united Nations and with the pledges of Members under Article 56

of the Charter,

Noting that its resolutions 395 (V) of 2 December 1950, 511 (VI) of

12 January 1952 and 616 A (VII) of 5 December 1952 have successively affirmed

that the policy of racial segregation (apartheid) is necessarily based on doctrines

of racial discrimination,

Recalling also that the Government of the Union of South Africa. Me ta.iled

. to comply witb the repeated requests and demands of the United Nations and.

world public opinion and to reconsider or revise its raeial policies or to

observe its obligations under the Charter,

1. Deplores such continued and tota.l disregard by the Government ot the

Union of South Africa and furthermore its determined aggravation of racial issues

by more discriminatory laws and measures and their enforcement, accompanied by

violaace and bloodshed;

61-10426
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2. Deprecates policies based on racial discrimination as reprehensible and

repugnant to human dignity;

3. Requests all States to consider taking such separate and collective

action as is open to them, in conformity with the Charter of the United Nations 1

-.0 bring about the a.bandonment of these policies;

4.. p..tfinns tha.t ther raciaJ. policies being pursued by the Government ai'the
tJaion of South Africa are a flagrant violation of the C'narter of the United Nations

and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and are inconsisten;t with the

obligations of a Member State;

5. Notes with grave concern that these policies have led to international

friction and that their continuance endangers international peace and security;

6. Reminds the Government of the Union of South Africa of the requirement

til Article 2, paragraph 2, of the Charter that all Members shall fulfil in good

faith the obligations assumed by them under the Charter;

7. Calls upon the Government of the Union of South Africa once againqto

bring its policies and conduct into conformity with its obligations under the'

Charter.

_4
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RESOLUTION ADOPrED BY '!HE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

[On the report of the Spee1al Political Committee (A/4718)]

1597 (XV). Treatment of people of Indian and Indo-Pakistan
origin in the Union of South Africa

The General Assembly, (

Recallina its resolution 1460 (XIV) of 10 December 1959,

HanES considered the reports of the Governments of IndiaY and Pakistan,Y

1. Notes that the Governments of India. and Pakistan have reiterated their

readiness to enter into negotiations with the Government of the Union of South

Africa in accordance with the expressed de~ire6 of the United Nations, and.with the

express declaration that such negotiations would not in any way prejudice their

own position or the position taken by the Government of the Union of South Africa

regarding their respective juridical s'hands in the dispute j

2. Notes with deep regret that the Government of the Union of South Africa

has not replied to the communications from the Governments of India and Pakistan

on this subject, and has not yet shown any disposition to arrive at a solution of

this problem in accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter of

the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the repeated

recommendations· of the General Assembly;

3. Draws the attention of the Government of the Union of South Africa to

the repeated appeals of the General Assembly to co-operate to this end;

y A/4416.

gj A/44l7.
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4. Urges the Government of the Union of South Africa to enter into

negotiations with the Governments of India and Pakistan;

5. Inntes Member States to use their good offices in such manner as may be

appropriate to bring about the negotiations envisaged by the General Assembly 1n

this matter;
r

6. Invites the parties concerned to report to the General Assembly, jointly

or separately, regarding any progress which my be made.

Q§lst plenaE[ meeting,
12 April 1961.
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CORRESPONDE1WE BETWEEN TEE SECRETARY-GENERAL AND
~ MINISTE.~ FORExrE:tUIAL AFFAIRS, tTh""!ON OF SOUTH
AFRICA: CONCERNmG GE:NERAL ASSEMB!"Y RESOLUTION

'. 15§§ (XV)

UNITED NATIONS
New York

20 December 1960

Sir,
, '

I have the honour to draw the attention of the Government of the Union of

South Af:'~::::a to General Assembly resolution 1568 (xv) of 18 December 1960, and

particularly to operative paragraphs 4 and 5 by which the Assembly invited the

Committee on South West Africa to go to South West Africa immediately and urged

the Goverr~nt of the Union of South Africa to facilitate its mission.

A copy of resolution 1568 (XV), as well as copies of the five other resolutions

adopted by the General Assembly on the question of South West Africa during the

first part of its fifteenth session, are enclosed herewith.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Pag Hammarskjol~

Secretory-General

His Excellency Mr. Eric H. Louw,
Minister for External Affairs,
Department of External Affairs,
Pretoria, Union of South Africa.

(more)

* See also Press Release PM/?>r:J73
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Permanent. Delegation of the
'Union of South Africa to the United Nations

3rd February, 1961

Sir,

I have the honour to cionvey the folloWing reply fro:n the Minister for External

.\ffairs of the Union ot' Sout~Afr'i~~ to '"jou:r:, letter TR 2J;2,.9f 20tp,~cember, 1960:
., - ...' ,.

ttl have the honoUr to re:f'~r t'oyour l~tt~r N~. TR '212 of the 20th
December, 1960, in which you' draw the, Union GoverniDent f s" 'attention to General
Assembly resolution ~568 (XV) and tpart1cular~y to operative paragraphs 4 and
5 by which the Assembly invited the Committee on South West Africa to go to
South West Afr:'..ca,1nanediately' and urged the Government of the Union of South
Africa to fa~11itate its mission.'

It ,Will be re~al~ed that when the Fourth Committee commenaed its considera
tion of the South West Africa item the So~th African representative pointed out
that the South West Africa question had been made the SUbject of judicial
action in the International Court o:r Justice. He maintained, therefore, that
diSC:l~8ion of, and the adoption of resolutions on, matters pending before the
Cow:';; w'ould violate t.he sub judice rule. For this reason the South African
delegation did not participate in the discusSions and in the voting on the
resol~tion..

A~,regurds,the allegations in and the premises of resolution 1568, these
are c~nsi~ered prejudicial to the proceedings now pending before the Inter
natio~al Court of Justice•. As stated also by the. South African rep!,('Jl:1entat:1.ve
in the Fourth Committee, adequate repl!es cou1.d be given to the :imJ:lh-:~d,

allegations. In view ot the Unionts continued adherence to the sub judice
:ruie'; however, it would refrain from answering them for the time.be:1ngo It
would, -at the appropriate time andpla~e, deal with all aspects h!30ving a _
bearing on those matters Which were at present before the International Court
of Justice. ' ,,' , ' "

In the light ~articularly oftbese considerations it will be clear'that'
it would not be possible for the Union Government to accede to the request
contained in paragraph 5 of resolution 1568.

It is necessary to point out that while the General Assembly had
accepted the 1950 Advisory Opinion of the Court, the action now envisaged in
operative paragraph 4 of the resolution would exceed the degree of supervision
which applied under the Mandate System. If

(Signed) B.G. FOUBIE
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Deg Hammarskjold,
Secretary-General
United Nations,
NEW YORK,N.Y.

* *** *
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Conference Paper No. VIII/15
Press Release PM/3973
23 February 1961

COlffiESPONDtlNCE BETWEEN THE CHAIRMAN OF TEE CoMMITTEE
ONSOuTH WE3T AFRICA AND THE GOVERNM8NT 'OFTEE UNIOl~
OF SOUTH AFRICA CONCERNING GENERAJ.l ASSE1'1BLY RESOLUTION

1568 (XV) ..

16 January 1961

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to General Assembly resolution 156r (XV)

of 18 December 1960, a copy of which is enclosed.

In compliance with operative paragraph 4 of this resolution, inviting

the Comm~ttee to go to South West Africa immediately, the Committee decided

that the visit should take place as early as possible in February 1961 and

that its duration should be approximately one month.

The Committee has accordingly directed me, as Chairman, to aacertai~ from

your Government whether it would be convenient for the visit to take p~.:a-:e in

February and, if not, would appreciate suggestions for an alternative date.

The Committee would further appreciate an early reply to this letter

in view of the fact that it is to present a preliminary report to the

General Assembly at its resumed fifteenth session in March 1961 on the

implementation of the resolution.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Enrique Rodriguez Fabregat
Chairman of the Committee
on South West Africa.

His Excellency Mr. Eric H. Louw
Minister for External Affairs of the Union of South Africa
c/o The Permanent Mission of the Union of South Africa to the

United Nations.

(more)
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@ .

of

Permanent Misslon of,the
Union of South Africa to the United Nations

15th February 1961

,. ~. 0

Dear Ambassador:,

With reference to our telephonecopversation, I wish to confirm that

the Secretary-General had transmitted to the Union Minister for External

Affairs, copies of the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at the

first part of the Fifteenth Session on the question of South West Africa.

He drew the flf~te;n.tion of the Uni9n Government to r~solution NQ. 1568, and
" , ~ 0 0 • 0 • • 0 0 0 • • 0 0

particularly to operative' paragraphs 4 and 5" by wbich the AsseIQblY inVited
.. J • • 0

the Committee on South West Africa to go to ,South West Africa i~diBtely,etc.
, 0 , l o'. l " • ~ , 0

: '". 0':

As indicated to you, the Union Government's reply has in the meantime been'. * .
sent "(;,; the Secre'ttl!'Y-~eneral.

o!

As stated over the telephone yesterday,. I had ,been trying to contact'

you earlier, but this. did ?ot prove possible. '. ,.', .
•:.r

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) B.G. FOURIE
PEBMANENT 'REPRESENTATIVE

H.E. Professor Enrique Rodriguez Fabregat,
Chairman of the Committee on South West Africa.

* *** *

*See Press Release PM/3972
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Press Release PM/3'R3
23 February 1961

, ;.

Permanent Mis-sion of', the
Union of South Africa to the United Nat10ns

15th FebruarY:19~1

"
Dear Ambassador;,~,

With reference to our telephone ,conversation, I wish to confirm that

the Secretary-General had transmitted to the Union Minister for External

Affairs, copies of the resolutions adopted by the General Assembly at the

first part of the Fifteenth Session on the question of South West Africa.

He drew the attention of the Union Governmellt to resolution NQ.1568.,' and,

particularly to ~:perative:p~ragr~PhS4 and 5,bYW~ichthe ASfJemb;1.y inVited·
." . .

the Committee on South West Africa to go to ,South West Africa i~diately,'etc.
:'" ' ., ..',' , • • . ,J' .• • ~' • '"

As indicated to you, the Union Government's re:(>ly has in the meantime been. , ' *
sent -:;0 the Secretary-General.

':' , " . t .... .~

As stated over the telephone yesterday, I had been trying to contact
~ " '

you earlier, but this did ?ot prove possible.
'. :J

Yours sincerely,

(Signed) B.G. FOURIE
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE

H.E. Professor Enrique Rodriguez Fsbregat;
Chairman of the Committee on South West Africa.

* *** *

*See Press Release PM/3912
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Conference Paper No. VIII/l5
Press Release PM/3973
23 February 1961

CO:RRESPONDENCE BETWEEN TEE CHAIRMAN OF THE COMMITTEE
ONSOUTH WE3T AFiUCA AND THE GOVERNMF..NT 'OF-THE UNIOl~
OF SOUTH AFRICA CONCERNING GENERAl.. ASSEl'4BLY RESOLUTION

1568 (xv) ..

16 January 1961

Sir,

I have the honour to refer to General Assembly resolution 156C (XV)
of 18 December 1960, a copy of which is enclosed.

In compliance with operative paragraph 4 of this resolution, inViting

the Co~~ttee to go to South West Africa immediately, the Committee decided

that the visit should take place as early as possible in February 1961 and

that its duration should be approximately one month.

The Committee has accordingly directed me, as Chairman, to ascertei~ from

your Government whether it would be convenient for the visit to take p~~:e in

February and, if not, would appreciate suggestions for an alternative date.

The Committee would further appreciate an early reply to tbis letter

in view of the fact that it is to present a preliminary report to the

General Assemb11 at its resumed fifteenth session in March 1961 on the

implementation of the resolution.

Accept, Sir, the assurances of my highest consideration.

(Signed) Enrique Rodriguez Fabregat
Chairman of the Committee
on South West Africa.

His Excellency Mr. Eric H. Louw
Minister for External Affairs of the Union of South Africa
c/o The Permanent Mission of the Union of South Africa to the

United Nations.

(more)
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Press Release PMj'972
2' February 1961

Sir,

Permanent, Delegation or the
Union of South Afrie~ to the United Nations

'rd February, 1961

., ,

I have the honour to dOnvey the following reply fro~ the Minister tor External

\ftairs of the Union of' Sout21AfriGa to y:ou."t" , letter TR 2J;2..9f 20tll,Decetlber, 1960:

11 I have the· honour. to ref'~r t'o .your' letter· N~. TR2'l.2 of the 20th
December, 1960, in wnich you' draw the Union GoVernment f s' 'atte'ntion to General
Assembly resolution 1568 (xv) and 'particularly to operative paragraphs 4 and
5 by which the Assembly invited the Committee on South West Africa to go to
South West ,A.frica, immediately and' urged the Government of the Union of South
Africa to f8~ilitate its mission.'

It ,Will be re,~alled that when the Fourth Committee commenc.ed its considera
tion of the South West Africa item the South African representative pointed out
that the South West Africa question had been made the Bubject of judicial
action in the International Court of Justice. He maintained, therefore, that
d1sc'l~8ion of, a~d the adoption of resolutions on, matters pending before the
Cour:; "'·ould. violate the sub judice rule. For this reason the South African
delegation did not participate in the discusSions and in 'the voting on the
resol~tion.

A~ ·regards' the allegations in and the premises of resolution l568,t~ese,
are considered prejudicial to the proceedings now pending before the Inter
natib~al Court of Justice. 'As stated also by the. South African repr~~entatlve

in the Fourth Committee, adequate repl~e6 could be given to the iml'l:Hld,
allegations. In view of the Unionls continued adherence to the sub judice
tuie'j however,· it would refrain from answering them for the tiIll6be1ngo 1't
would, -at the appropriate time andpla~e1 deal with all aspects hl3.ving a .
bearing on those matters which were at present before the International Court
of Justice. -', ' .,

In the light partiCUlarly of these considerations it will be clear'that'
it would not be possible for the Union Government to accede to the request
contained in paragraph 5 of resolution 1568.

It is necessary to point out that while the General Assembly had
accepted thel950 Advisory Opinion of 'the Court, the action now envisaged in
operative paragraph 4 of the resolution would exceed the degree of supervision
which applied under the Mandate System."

(Signed) B.G. FOUBIE
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold.,
Secretary-General
United Nations,
NEW YORK, NaY.

* *** *
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L1::~'7RC F.':J DNI'FDU 12 YAI l~hl AD-~S~'F!E AU PR1:SIDn"T DU COTIJ~IL DE SECfJI'I'rE PAR
r.;c; ~I'r~;:3l'NTAl~'r PEm'1P.lt£N~e J)E I,l iWI0N D.flS BEPtr.Di.lQUES SOCIPLI8TCS' SOV~"l'IQUES

La deJ.egation sov:Leciql1ejuge iDllis'j;leDsable d I appeler l' attention des membres

du C0useil de s~c'l:t'ite sur les lh"au£ments qui so deroulent a. 1 f heure actv:lle en

Uuion sud-afric'lirJe.

Comm~ en tt:'Lloi.gnmlt de :1omb-reuse-s info.tmations publiees dans 1a presse, le

Gouve:rn~ment de 1 !Union sud-'3f.r~.c8(.ne a .,ria ces danders jours d.~ nouvE;lles

mesures visant a ranforcer er.~o~ 1e disc~imination raciale dans 1e pays, sans

tenir corrp~...e des eppels zoe:. t6.ds que l'Asnemblee generale et le C::msei1 de securite

lui cnt adl'esses pour q.n'il m0tte fin a cette polit:1.ql.;.e. Il est e·.....ident que le

Gauv0rnemP-ct Verwoerd a entrGp~is une po1itique de rep~essiou sanglante, de

massqcres ~t de descentes de police, afin de terroriser les autochtones de l'Union

suc..-af'ric:1"lne, 9.1.1i con6t1tuen~ la I:ujorit.6 ecrassnte de le population.

Due telle politique est incontcstablement en contradiction absolue avec la

D::Jclb.ration sur l'octroi de l'inc.?'pp.ndanc:e aux :pays et. aux peuples coloniaux que

l' Jl.8sem':lle-:\ g2lll.l;:':"t:ile d::s Nat!.ar..s Uu:i.cs a adoptee a sa c.erniere session et qui vise

a. ree~tre i'i.il lie. tcutc al~tJ.oJ;. 8.:t'ffioe .:;t a. t01..:.teG nrasures de r-6pression, de q.uelq.ue

sor-te q'.l' ~11es so:Len~, l:iriget::s ~oIl:~l'e le3 peuples deiiendants". Cet-ce politique

est er,alemcnt mence en violati0n de 1a resolution 1598 (xv) sur la question de

1 t .§'l,:,r+,l'l'}:i, q'Je l' Ass,smb1ee ge41el,11c a aa.optee 1e 13 avril 1961 et dans laquelle

elJ.e Tt3I,r-ouve 1a politi.que CO disrrJ.r.:ination ra~~.ale du Gouvernem'-=!.It de l'Union

s'.l,:i-af'r:Lcaine et note avec une pre-fonde inquitHude que cette politiq:ue 9 deja

provoqu6 des f~ictions internationales et continue a. mettre en danger 1e paix

et la se5(~...l":':' te iIl'':ern~:lt1.on~lns ..

Lee ELats f'l.:lL'ibl'Pl; de 1 t O]'1U et en part1culie:' les membres du Conseil de s6cur1te

ne pcuvent reste~ indifferents devant l'evolution dangereuse de la situation en

61-13605 / ...
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LET.rER DATED 12 MAY 1961 FroM THE PERMANENT REPRESENTATM
OF TffE UNION~OF SOVIET SOC!AT.JIST REPUBLICS ADDID;SSED TO PEE

PRESIDENT OF m SECURITY COUNCIL

The USSR delega.tion de~ms it essential to dra.w the a.ttention of members of

the SecurUy Council to the events noW' teking place in the Union of South Africa.

As stated in numerous news reports, the UniO~l Government in the last' few

days took further measures desiened to intensifY racial discrimination in the

country) thereby :1gnCir1ng the re},leated appeals of the General Assembly and the

Securi~y Council that it abandon this policy. It has become obvious that

Verwoerd's Go';'ernment has em1arked on a policy of bloody repression and of

organized police raids and massacres, with a view to terro:~zing the indigenous

inhabitants of the Union of South Africa who form an overwhelming majority of the

population of that country.

There can be no doubt that this policy of the Union Government is in flagrant

con1radiction with the Declaration on the granting of independence to colonial

countries and peoples, adopted by the General Assembly at its last session, which

states: IJAll armed action or repressive measures of all kinds directed against

dependent peoples shall cease". This policy is also being carried out in violation

of General Assembly resolution 1598 (XV) on the question of apartheid, which was

adopted on 13 April 1961 and which condemns the policy of racial discrimination

fo'_lowed by the Government ot the Union of South Africa and notes with deep concern

th~t this policy has already led to international friction and contir.ues to

threaten international peace and. security.

States Members of the United Nations and especially the members of the

Security Council cannot but manifest their anxiety at the dangerous course of events

in the Union of South Africa, particularly as these events have assumed such

Proportions that theytbrea.ten peace and security in Africa and in the entire world.

I 'would ask you, Mr. President, to have this letter circulated as a Security

Council document.

I have the honour to be, etc.,

61-13604

(Sien~~) V. ZORIlf
Permanent RelJresentative of the USSR

to the United Nations
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5- Regsests the Seer.etary-Geriera1i in consultation with t~e Governmerl'f; ot
the t1nioD ot South Africa, to make such arrangements as would adequately help

in upholding the purposes and priDciples of the Charter and to report to the

Security CotJncil wenever necessary and appropriate•

....-.--
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RESOLt1l'IOB ADOPrEJ> .BY •. SECURI'fY COUNCIL
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D1etr.
GENERAL

s/4300'·
1 Apr:U '1960
ENGLISH
0RIGntA.L:' SPAlqBB'

~Securitl COuncil)

HaviDg cODsidered the compla11lt of 29 Member States cODta:lDed iD

document S/4219 and Add.l cODcernlIli "the aituatioD ariaiDg out of the large-scale

.. killiDgs of unarmed aDd peacetuldemoDstretor41 against racial discrimiDatioD az:ld

segregatioD iD the UnioD ot South Africa tt I

RecoEiziDg that s:uch a situatiOD has beeD brought about by the racial policies

otthe Government ot the UCiOD ot SOuth Africa aDd the contiDued disregard by that

Government of the resolutioDS of the General Asaembly callini upon 1t to revise its

policies and briDg them iDto contormity with its ob11sat10Da aDd responsibilities

under the Charter I

TakiDg iDto account the StroDg feelings and grave concern aroused amoDg

Governments and peoples ot the world by the happeniDg. 1J2 the Union ot South Africa,

1. Recosg1zes that th8 situation in the UnioD ot South Africa is one that

has led to international trictiOD and it contiDued. might eDdaD~er iDternatiotl&l.

peace and securitYi

2. peplores that the recent 41sturbancesin the Union ot South Africa should

have led to the 10S8 ot life of SO, many Atr1CaDS and extends to the f'am11iee of the
\

victims ita deepest sympathiesj

,. I;>eplores the policies and actions of the Government of the tmion ot South

Africa which have given rise to the present situation;

4.' Calls !WOD the Oovel'DlDent ot the Union of SOuth Africa to iDiti~te

.measures aimed at briDgillS about racial:. harmQDy based on, equality iD order to ensure

that the present situation does Dot coDtu"e or recur aDd to abandon ita policies

ot apartheid and racial discriminatioD;

I ...

..

/
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INTERIM RE:I?ORr BI THE SEcmrrARY-GENER!lL UNDER
~ coorron. RESOLUTION 8/4;00

1. The Security CouncU, by its resolution 8/4;00 of 1 AprU ~q60"requested

"the Secretary-G;eneral, 10 consultation with the Government of the Union of

South AfricaJ to make such al"l"8Ol8ezaeJ.lk as would adequately help in upholding

the purposes and principles (4~~ emd to report to the Security' Councll

whenever necessary and. apprqpJ.1.ate".

2. In acc~e with the xoequ.~s1; to report ttwhenever necessary and appropriate"

I, wish to submit for the ~il·. tafo1'lll$t1on the fallowing interim report.

;. After an exchaDge of communiaa.tions between the Minister of External Affairs

of the Union crt South Africa and myself, through the Permanent Representative of

the Union Gover:o:ment, I have accepted a proposal of the Union Government that

prel1minary consultations between the Prime Minister and Minister of External

Affairs and myself should be held in London after the cpnclusion of the Commonwealtl1,

F:rime Minister's Conference, probably in early May 1960.
4. Theseprelim1nary dlscussions will be preparatory to a visit to the Union

of South Africa which I, had proposed to take place at the earliest date suitable

to the Union Govermnent. The Government of the Union ot South Africa has

Wormed me that it would be better to defer this proposed visit until the

Judicial Commissions will have ccmpleted their inquiry and sUbnitted their reports.

It is ex;pected thl3.t this visit could take place in the latter part of July' or

el'Lr1y August 1960.
5. The consultations rendered necessary by the proVisions of paragraph 5 of

the Security' CouncU t s resolution of 1 April 1960 will be up.dertaken on' the basis

of the authority of the Secretary-General under the Charter. It is agreed between

the Government or the Union of South Africa and myself that consent of, the Union

Goverment to discuss the Security CouncU' s resolution with the Secretary-General

wou.1.d not, require prior recognition from the Union Government of the United Nations

authority.

60-09399
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5. Due to ci:rcum&'ta.n~s res\llting trom the mandate giV"@D. "to me by the

Security Council by resolutions S/4:137, 8/4405 and 8/4426 in connextnn rlta

the United Na.tions operation in the Republic of the Congo, I have been una.ble

to visit the Union of Soutb Africa. as envisaged in the interim report. On

foUl' occasions, precise pl,ans were nade fo~ the visit but on each occasion it

CeC3.Ille neceesary first to postpone, then finally to cancel those pla.ns owing

to developments in the Republic of the Congo.

6. During a meeting at Hea.dquarters with the Minister of External. Affairs of

th.e ~Jnion of South Africa on 28 5eptembe::.- 1960, a. new invitation was extended to

TIe by the Prime Minister of the Union Gove.rnment to visit the Union early in

Je.nuary 1961-

7. It woUld be ~ hope to a.rrange for the visit at the time suggested for the

.P'.lrpo'8e of the requested consultRtioos with the Prime Minister of the Union of

South Atrica. In this connexion, it 'W'OUJ.d be my intention to explore with the

Prime Minister the possibility of arrangerents which would provide for appropriate

Safeguards of hUI.lRn 'rights, with adequate contact with the United Nations.
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SECOND'· INTFfuM REPORT BY mE SECRETARY-GENF.RAL UNDER
SECURIT:CCOUNCIL RESOLUTION S/4?/YJ

1. 'By my interim report to the Security Council. dated 19 AprU 1960 (s/4305)

I informed the Council that I had' accepted a proposal of the Govemmp.nt of the

Union of South Africa that pre1im1na.ry consultations bp.tween th~ Prime Minister

a.nd M1n1ster of Extemal Mfairs and myself should be held in London after the

conclusion of the COlIl1lXlI1wea1th PrirneHinisters' Conference, probably in early

M:1.y 1960. I further informed the Security Council that these preliminary

discussions were to be preparatol'Y to a visit to the Union of South Africa at

the end of July or beginning of AugUst.

2. . D!.u'inS the preliminary discussions in London, which took place on

13 and. 14 Miy 1960, it was a.greed between the Secretary-Genei'aJ. and. the M1n1ster

of ExtemaJ. Affairs of the Union of South Africa that the basis for future

discussions would flow from paragraph 5 of the interim report which reads as

follows:

"The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of
pamgxaph 5 of the Security Council's resolution of 1 April 1960 will
be undertaken on the basis of the authority of the Secretary-General
under the Charter. It is agreed between the Government of the Union
of South Africa. and m;yse1f that ,consent of the Union Government to
discuss the Security Council's resolution with the Secretary-General
would not require prior recognition from the Union Government of the
United Nations a.uthority. tt

3. During these exploratory discussions, agree~nt was reached on the character

and course of the further consultations to take place in Pretoria.

4. It was also agreed that during the contemplated visit to the Union of

South Africa, while consultation throughout would be with the Union Government,

no restrictive ru1.es were to be imposed on the Secretary-General.
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no mutu~~lly acceptable a.rrangement has been found. In the View of the 8eeretary

General this lack of agreement is not conclusive and he wishes to glva 'the matter

his further consideration.
,

10. The exchange of views 1n general has served a most usefUl purpose. The

Secretary-General does not consider the consulta.tions as haVing come to an end,
- .

and he looks forward to ftheir continuation at an appropria:be time with a. view

to f'Urther efforts from his side to find an adequate solution for tl:Je

aforementioned problem.

ll. The Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa bas indicated that further

consideration will be given to questions raised in the course of the talks and

has stated tbat "the Union Government, having found the talks with the Secretary

General useful and constructive, have decided to invite him at an appropriate

time, or times, to visit the Union again in order that the present contact may

be continued".

...----
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"during the contemplated viett to the Union of South Atriea, while eonsul.tation

throughout would be with the Union Government, no restrictive rules were to be

imposed on the Seeretary-General".

5. In the second interim report" the seerata.ry~neralexplained that:

"Due to elrcumst.a.nces resulting from the mandate given to me by the
SecUrity Council by resolutions 8/43871 8/4405 and 8/4426 in connexion with
the United Nations operation ~n the Republic of the CongOl I have been unable
to Visit the Union of South Africa. as enV'is$Sedin tne interim report. On
four occasions, PV8cise'plans were made for the Visit but on each occasion
it became necessa.ry first to postpone.. then to cancel these :plans owing to
developments 1n the RepUblic of the Congo. .

"During a meeting at Headquarters with the Minister of External A.ffairs
ot the Union or south Atrics. on 28 september 19601 a new invitation ~s

extended to me by the Prime Minister of the Union Govermnent to visit the
Union early in Ja.nua.ry 1961. tt . .

6. It will be recalled that I stated in the sem,e report that it would be my

hope to arrange tor the visit at. the. time. suggested for the purpose ot the

requested consultations with the Prime Minister of the Union of South Atrica

and tha.t it would be my intention to explore with thePr1me Minister the

possibility of arra.ngements 'Which would proVide for awropriate safeguards of

human rights, "With adeCluate contact with the United Nations. .
..... "\'.":..:-"'.;'.V'''J,;",~,., ..I (,.',.• ;. <.', ,·r".".-.> r·",,\,.,.; ..~ ."_ ".' .• ,,:,. ".'''''~',.''~ ,.\.. ' ..'''''~.', :..

7. AccordillglY I Visited the Unio~ oiSouth'Atrica. bet'ween 6 and.:i.2 Janua.ry 1961.

It1'J8.d b~en'~ :p~ ~o' ~t~y t~ ';"adit'r~Il~l;aays;J but' due: to' 'thE; chnvening ot the

~e~~itYCoUhef:l bh ~··ll.-U~stiOIl ~~lat1ng to the mandate given to me ~y the Council

in re~61u:t1ons;s'l43ef, 8/4465'~' sj4426~';t f'ei't it necess'ati t~ bold mYse1t
. .

a.va11able to' iI1embers'of the Council:' When the. Un:.ttedNatibna operation 111, the

RePUbl.i,C '~f ~. C~o .;was betng·discUs~."· ' ' .. ' '

8. ''While 1n'tihe tJhibrt ofSbU"tihAfrtcai eonsuJ:t'atibIis. t:Ook place; b~:ween the

Sacret.8.ry....Ge~mi.~d.thePl"iine Mi1J,is~r:pf the'UniQ~ ~tsix ~~et1pgs QIj.·6,,· 7, 10
• .'" .. ' ::... _.j.... '.. , .. ,' ... , .' .. , ..' ' .'

e.nd 11 Jenuary '1.961. In .Cape'rowJ Umta'ta.{Transkei) , Johannesburg and Pretoria.,

the Secreta.ry..Qe~e;~alha.,dopportlUli.t1es·to have, ~pffiqial_~9nte.c~s _wii{h melXl~rs.
, . ,. j,'. ,.:. .,.. •... . .' ' ..• ' '., ..,' '.:. . . •.•• •... ' .• ', . "

ot V&r1ous sec:t.1ons ot 'the South At"rllian. commun:tty~~ ," ".

9- 'Ha.ving ~ga~ t6 ~grapA 5'6Fge~~ity :Cotfuc;il 4-eS6Iutiori' sl4;oo,the
:'.:,: 'i .,...... ' ,.

Secretary-General wishes to state that during the discussions bet"'een the

Secrete.ry-Ge~ere.l'a.ndthe' Prime Min:1~ter 6£ the Union ot South Af'r'tc.aso far

/ ...

. .
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:REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL UNDER ~CURITY:COUNC~, RESO~liTION S/4;JJO
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1. "By -the resolution 'Wh:.t~h t~e Secu.r1tY'Coun~il a.dopted on 1 April 1960) it

requested the Secretary~neral"in consultation with the Goverl"l..ment of the

Union of South Africa., to make such arrangements as' would adequately hell' in

upholding the :purposes a.nd pl"1~c1ples ot the Charter and to report to the

Security Council whenever necessary and. appropriate"40

2. In his in-terim report or 19 April 19€0 (S/4305») the Secretary-General

informed the Security Council that atter ~ exchange of CO~ications between

the Minister of External At'fa.1rs of the Union of South Afrtca. and himself'J ~~~

the Permanent Represe'nta'bi've'ofthe';Un1on Gove'.rttlnen't'lhe, had ,a.ccepted ,a- proposal

of the Union' Government that preliminary consultations betwreen'·tb.e Prime Minister

and Minister or External Affairs and himself should be held in London after 'the

conclusion of the CQIIlll10nvrealth Prime Ministers J Conference J probably in early "

May 19Eo~

~. It will be recalled that paragraph 5 of the interim report stated that:

"The consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of paragraph 5
at the Security Council's resolution of 1 April 1960 will be undertaken on
the basis of -th~ authority of the Secret?-;ry.-General lJnder. ~he pharter. It
is agreed between the Government of the Union of South Africa and myself
that co"nsent of the Union Government, to discuss the Security Council t s
resolution With the Secretary-General wo~d, not require prior recognition
from the Union Government of the United Nations authority'."

4. In his seMnd interim report of 11 October 1960 (S/4551 ) 1 the Secretary

General informed the Security Council that during the preliminary discUssions

Which -took place in London on l} and l4.May 1960 between the Secretary-General

and the Minister of External Aff~irs of the Union of South Africa, it was agreed

that the basis for future discussions w-ould t~ow from paragraph 5 of the interim

re:port and that agreement ha.cl: also been reached on the character and course of

the f'll,rther consultations to take place in Pretoria. It 'WaS also stated -thf:!'~?l\:

_ 60-01831 I·.·
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GENERAL DEBATE (continued)

Mr. LOUW (Union of South Africa): The fifteenth session of the

United Nations will in future years be remembered, firstly because of the

record attendance of Heads of State and of Prime Ministers, and secondly

because of the entry into the.Organization of no less than sixteen States from,
the continent of Africa:

But there is a third, and a more important reason why this fifteenth

session will be noted in the history books of the future. At previous

Assemblies there have been clashes, some of them serious, between the opposing

communist and non-communist blocs, which in some cases assumed the appearance

of a clash between the West and the East.

At this session, the cold war against the Western nations has been openly

and, I may say, aggressively waged by the Soviet delegation and by the other

communist States, under the personal leadership of Mr. Khrushchev, the Soviet

Premier. There is a danger that the cold war could lead to a shooting war -

to global war. I think that all or at least most of the delegations are aware

of the fact that a delicate and dangerous situation has been created.

Mr. Khrushchev's attacks on the Secretary-General, and his threat to lead

the communist States out of the United Nations, may be regarded by some as idle

threats. On the other hand, the happenings at this Assembly, the unruly

proceedings of last Thursday, the proceedings at yesterday's session, can also

be regarded as an indication of what is going on in the minds of the communist

leaders.

The threatening danger may be temporarily averted, but the state of tension

which has existed since the West Berlin blockade of 1948 will continue unless

the leaders of the United States, Britain, Fr~nce and Russia get together and

settle outstanding issues round a conference table. True, such talks have taken

place in past years, and without fruitful results; but that is no reason why

another attempt should not be made, which might be successful provided there

is adequate preparatory work, and provided also that the leaders on both sides

approach it in the proper spirit. I fully agree with the Prime Minister of

Great Britain, Mr. Macmillan, that the atmosphere of suspicion and fear should

first be removed. My delegation fully supports the attempt made in that

direction by Mr. Menzies, the Prime Minister of Australia.
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(Mr. Louw, South Africa)

There is a factor in connexion with the present situation which cannot be

ignored, and that is the large increase in one single session of no less than

sixteen new Member States from the continent of Africa, which has materially

altered the relative position of the different groups in the United Nations.

,,"# There seems to be littl~ doubt -- at any rate, in my mind -- that this was

one of the main reasons for Mr. Khrushchev's unexpected decision to personally

Y lead his delegation at this session of the Assembly.
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(Mr. Louw, Union of South Africa)

Mr. Khrushchev is keenly interested in Africa. It is ccmmon knowledge that

for the past five or six years there has been a steady infiltration into some

of the emergent States of Africa of Communist agents of various kinds -- ccrrmercial,

technical and political. This courting, if I may so call it, of the emergent

States of Africa has met-~with some success, as has been evident at this Assembly

in the pro-Soviet leanings shown by certain of the African delegations. The

record of Soviet interference in the Congo is of course well-known to all

delegations.

We in South Africa have good reason to regard with apprehension the signs of

growing Communist influences in Africa. We have had experience of those influences

in our own country. A number of the leaders of the African National Congress,

which is a subversive organization, an organization which largely contributed to

the Sharpville riots earlier this year, are well-known Communists, some of them

having been trained in Moscow.

In spite of the attacks to which my country has been, and still is being,

subjected, South Africa has always taken a strong stand against Communism in any

form. The Communist Party is banned in South Africa. The Soviet Consul-General

was asked to leave the country in 1955 and Consular representation was abolished

or terminated.

In 1948 the present Government of its own volition sent units of the

South African Air Force to participate in the West Berlin airlift. And when the

United Nations called for military assistance in Korea, South Africa was one of

only sixteen out of sixty countries to send an air squadron, at a considerable cost

of human lives and heavy financial sacrifice. South Africa -- unlike some of the

other countries that re~pcnded to the call -- has no direct political or strategic

interest in the Far East. The sending of our squadron was our contribution to

the fight against Communist aggression. We in South Africa stand where we have

always stood in our opposition to Con:munism in any form -- be it of the pale pink

variety, or of the brightest red. We will tolerate neither professed Communists

nor fellow travellers.

I say again that we in South Africa have reason to be cCcctrned about

Cemmunist penetration in the continent of Africa. This is particularly so in

regard to that part of Africa that lies south of the Sahara.
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(Mr. Louw, Union of South Africa)

It is necessary to remind this Assembly that South Africa is as much an

African State as any of those that during the past year or again at this

session, were admitted as Members of this Organization. The word "African" is

purely a geographical term and does not have an ethnic connotation. There is

/'~ not an "African" race a~ such'. As regards racial origin, language and customs,

the African States and territories differ as much from each other as the

\ different countries of Europe and Asia respectively.

In this connexion last year, when speaking from this rostrum, I informed

the Assembly that when the first European settlers arrived at the Cape of

Good Hope more than 300 years ago, the country comprising the present Union of

South Africa was uniriLtited except for roaming bands of IIcttentots near the

Coast and small bands of bushmen further north. At that time the Bantu, the

black man, that had moved southward from east and central Africa, were crossing

the Limpopo v;hich is today the northern boundary of the Union of South Africa.

Those Bantu from the eastern and northern territories were themselves immigrants

and settlers to what is today the Union of South Africa, and their descendents

have no better claim to South Africa than the descendents of the original Dutch

settlers who arrived there more than 300 years ago and the later English settlers.

May I point out that the position of the European-descended people of

South Africa is in that respect similar to the European-descended people of

North, Central and South America. The European-descended population has as much

right to be in South Africa BS the descendents of the original settlers have to

claim North, Central and South America respectively as their homes. We are as

much entitled to call ourselves South Africans as they have to be known as

North Americans or as Latin Americans.

The original European settlers in the two Americas opened up and developed

the countries of North, South and Central America and Llade them what they are

today. '~at happened to the indigenous people of those countries -- how many of

them remain, and in what condition most of them are living -- are questions to

which I do not imt€nd r€plyi~g.
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•

So also, the original Dutch immigrants that came to the Cape of Good Hope

more than 300 years ago and the later English settlers, those who came after them,

opened up and developed South Africa and made it what it is today, the most

prosperous and far and away the most highly industrialized country of the whole

African continent. -ye in'South Africa are proud of the fact that our country is

financially and economica~ly sound. It has never been necessary for South Africa

to seek outside aid) be it Marshall Aid or any other kind of aid. ~nen,

for purposes of capital development, it has been necessary to float loans abroad,

these have been promptly repaid on the due date, and there are no arrears cf

interest.

In the case of South Africa, the natives or Bantu that migrated from

Central and Eastern Africa have greatly increased in numbers; they have flourished

in South Africa. More than half of them or about half live in their own

territories,extensive territories, which are reserved solely for their own

occupation. Those territories are progressively being given increased powers of

self-government and they are being financially assisted to develop along sound

economic lines. That is the policy now and for the future.

In this respect -- I am referring now to the condition of the native

peoples -- the Bantu peoples in our country, compared with present and past

colonial territories in Africa and also in other parts of the world, the

descendents of the original Dutch and English settlers in South Africa have a

record of Which they may well be proud.

I return again to the ccrrrrunistic iLfiltration and penetration of Africa.

The aim of that penetration in the continent of Africa appears to be to create

conditions of unrest and later of chaos in the errergent African States and

territories. That seems to be clear from recent events in the Congo.
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Unfortunately, the stirring up of unrest in South Africa has not been limited

only to Communistic activities. Permit me briefly to show how, in this Assembly

and its Committees, the attitude also of some Western delegations has had

the effect of indirectlyencouraging subversive activities, and also revolt, in
- .

the Union of South Afriaa and in South West Africa. In this connexion I wish

to direct the attention of leaders of delegations to information which was given

to the Fourth Committee last week. I think it is necessary that other leaders of

delegations should know about that information.

During past years, the United Nations Committee on South West Africa has,

in spite of protests from successive South African delegations, been willing to

hear evidence from expatriates and otter persons, of no standing whatsoever

amongst their own people in South West Africa, and who certainly cannot claim

to speak on behalf of those people.

It is necessary, I think, to give this Assembly some idea of the type of

witness to whose evidence credence is being given by the United Nations Committee

on South West Africa and also by the majority of representatives in the Fourth

Committee.

It will be recalled that last year rioting took place in the Windhoek native

township. The direct cause of those riots was that the inhabitants were incited

to oppose moving to a new township which, at considerable cost, had been erected

by the Windhoek Municipal Administration. Rioters attacked the municipal

officials and also the small police force. The police were obliged to fire in

self-defBnce, and there were serre deaths. A judicial inquiry was immediately

ordered by the Union Government, and it was entrusted to Mr. Justice Hall,

Judge-President of South west Africa and a former Judge of the Appeal Court of

South Africa -- a judge of the very highest standing in our country, where the

judicial level, I may say, is very high. This is the man -- this very eminent

judge -- Who, during the course of this year, was described by one of these

petitioners as a stooge of the South African Government.
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In the course of this judicial inquiry, original letters and telegrams were

produced which had been sent by these petitioners to their fellow conspirators in

South West Africa -- petitioners who had been operating here, from New York,

under the cover, shall iI say, of the United Nations. From these letters and

telegrams it is quite clear ~- dealing first with one of the petitioners -- that,

while operating here from New York, he urged his countrymen in the township at

Windhoek to resist and to oppose moving to the new township even, he said,
I

at the risk of violence and bloodshed. That this was clearly in his mind appears

from one of the letters produced at the inquiry, in which he wrote:

"If the Administration is forced to use violence, they will show their

true character to the world. We do not want to see one drop of African

blood shed, but we must face that possibility, and make the most of it."

May I say, in passing, that never at any time did the municipal administration

threaten or even suggest that the inhabitants should be forcibly moved from the

old to the new township, although it was greatly in their interest to go to the

new township.

This witness went so far as to write and encourage his fellow conspirators in

South West Africa to burn the homes of the loyal chiefs in Ovamboland, in the

north~ This is what he wrote:

"If they say a word, tell our people to burn their places at night -

secretly, of course."

In an earlier letter, dated 14 February of last year, this petitioner

suggested that "a petition be sent to the United States Government and to the

Prime Minister of Russia for immediate military action against South Africa".

He then went on:

t1Boy, this will force the British at the United Nations to place

South West Africa under trusteeship, because they' -- the British -

n are afraid of Russia".

Then there was another petitioner about whom I also informed the Fourth

Committee. He recently went to Peking in Communist China, and there he made

several broadcasts -- he also held press conferences -- addressed to \I our comrades

and brothers in Communist China". In true Communist style, he denounced the
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II imperialistll countries and spoke of the United States as the "self-styled

guardian of peace and freedomll
•

This "broadcast of his was monitored. He evidently did not realize that,

when he was speaking in Pe~ing, his words would be monitored and sent to the rest

of the world. In this broadcast,in any event, he went on to say:

"Under the guise of assistance, our enemy is one, and he is

international ••• Let us not only keep "Vlashington and its leaders in check,

but let us destroy them ••• We can shorten Lour struggl~ by learning from the

dynamic leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung We can also learn from the

great leadership of Fidel Castro, who is at the moment fighting United States

aggression. 1t

I think that I may perhaps be pardoned for drawing these words particul~rly

to the attention of the United States delegation.

Also, on the subject of the United Nations and the Secretary-General, he

followed what has since emerged as the Communist policy. He said:

"It is the dollar tl:at .maintains the United Nations and Secretary

General Hammarskjold; it is the dollar that divides Asia and in the

Congo is carrying on a campaign of sabotage of the peoplets independence

under the guise of United Nations assistance, and where Ralph Bunche becomes

the big adviser of Hammarskjold against troops being used to liquidate

the imperialistic stooge Tshombell
•

This is a man who gives evidence before the Fourth Committee, and to whose

evidence credence is given by a majority of the members of the Fourth Committee.

I mention these activities of these so-called witnesses frOID South West Africa

because I consider it necessary to make clear, to those delegations that may not

be aware of it,and particularly to leaders of delegations, the threat of

Communist penetration not only in other parts of Africa but also in South Africa

and in South West Africa.

Instead of appreciating South Africa's stand against Communism and against

Communistic infiltration and penetration in Africa, many of the Western countries,
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and also the press of those countries, in association with a ~ajority -- not all,

but a majority -- of the Afro-Asian bloc and also the Communist countries, have

gone out of their way to create trouble for South Africa. And, as I pointed out

when I spoke in the in~cript~on debate last week, some of these Western countries
r

and also their newspape~s, which are continually attacking South Africa, are

themselves permitting discrimination in various forms, including racial

discrimination.
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I would add that these attacks on South Africa, which have been going on

for the past fifteen years, are to a very large extent based on prejudiced, one

sided and often false Press reports pUblished in the newspapers.

Speaking in the present general debate Mr. Wadsworth, the leader of the

United States delegation~ referring to Mr. Khrushchev's attacks on the United

States, complained that they had been based on what he called a distorted image

of events in the United States as presented in some foreign newspapers. Our

complaint in that respect is the same as that of the leader of the United States

delegation.

I come now to something else. In my statement in the inscription debate last

Monday I said that we in South Africa were no longer prepared to bear with patience

and with forbearance the attacks and the vilification to which we had been

sUbjected both inside and outside of the United Nations. In this general debate,

also, attacks have been made on South Africa, some of them in unrestrained

language.

I referred also in that statement to the generally acknowledged principle of

equity that a complainant must come to court with clean hands, and said that that

was a principle of equity that was observed in my country and, I believe, in many

other countries. I said also that the bulk of the forty-one States that are this

year making these charges against the Union of South Africa have not come to this

Assembly with clean hands. It is my intention today to present to this Assembly,

as I promised in the inscription debate, the necessary evidence in support of my

contention.

I leave aside the fact that in acting on these complaints, as it has been

doing in past years,·. the Assembly has itself grossly violated a basic principle

of the Charter enshrined in Article 2 (7), namely, that the United Nations shall

not interfere in the domestic affairs of a Member State.

The main charge against South Africa relates to our alleged contravention

of Article 55 of the Charter -- more specifically South Africa's alleged non

observance of the principles laid down in the Declaration of Human Rights and

Fundamental Freedoms. I shall now proceed to give some evidence about our

attackers.
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Let us take a look first at India, whose delegation for the past fifteen

years has led the attack on South Africa. On Friday afternoon, when Nigeria

was being welcomed as a new Member State of the United Nations, the representative

of India could not refrain from making use of what was intended to be a happy

occasion by sandwiching, shail I say, into his speech some unsavoury remarks

about South Africa. My Department has accumulated a wealth of evidence

regarding conditions in India and the manner in which discrimination and oppression

are being prac&ised there.

vfuen, earlier this year, a small force of South African police was obliged

to take action against some 16,000 to 20,000 Bantu rioters, who had been actively

incited also from outside the Union, India was among those who raised their

voices in outraged indignation. What is Indiats record in this respect1

It shows that over the years riots in India have been of regular occurrence.

In 1955, I believe it was, riots took place in connexion with certain boundary

questions. Police fired on the rioters and, according to official figures,

seventy-five persons were killed and a very large number were wounded.

Unofficial reports placed the casualties at a much higher figure. There have

been many other riots in India during past years when numbers of persons were

killed and wounded. I cannot recall that the Security Council ever called India

to account for those shootings.

The story of the oppression and violence committed against the Naga people

in India is a terrible and shocking one. The President of the Naga National

Council, Mr. A.Z. Phizo, in a report recently issued in London and entitled

liThe Fate of the Naga People ll
, gives in some detail the acts alleged to have

been committed by the Government of India by means of the Indian army against

the Naga people. I quote from that report recently issued:

"For the past seven years, our age-old freedom has been and is

being systematically destroyed by the Indian Army. The Indian Army have

tortured, killed, and raped, set up and filled concentration camps and

prisons, banned the very means of living: the tilling of the ground and

the growing of crops. They have tried to sUbjugate our nation or to

annihilate it. II
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tiThe twentieth century has seen no more bitter irony than this

terrible relapse of ••• the apostle of non-violence in world affairs,

into the use of atrocity and attempted genocide to press its will on

a tiny and almost defenceless people. tI

tlOn November ~5th, 1954, Indian armed forces raided the village

of Yengpang and killed sixty men, women and children. On November 27th

a battalion from a military camp destroyed the village of Chingmei by

bombardment, causing an unknown total of deaths. The Indians developed

their plan for wholesale village extermination, and in the year 1955 it

is believed that about 10,000 Free Nagas lost their lives. tI

That is as regards alleged violence in Naga.

Delegations which have been here during past years are, of course, aware

of Indian violence and oppression in Kashmir, which has been going on for a

considerable period. That is a matter which has been discussed not only in

the General Assembly but also at great length in the Security Council.

From many accounts the Sikh minority in India is also struggling against

oppression and denial of fundamental rights and freedoms. As recently as in

June of this year it was reported that thousands of peaceful demonstrators in

Delhi, men, women and children, mainly Sikhs, had been trampled by the mounted

police, beaten ruthlessly with heavy steel reinforced lathis, and large nubers

of them killed. And according to a Reuter report police again opened fire only

a few days ago when gaoled Sikhs rioted in Bhatinda. Four persons were

killed and forty-eight injured.

South Africa has frequently been attacked for the alleged conditions under

which the Bantu people live in our country. In this connexion I could, if I

had the time, quote extensively from International Labour Office reports and

from authoritative works on the shocking conditions under which the peasants and

working classes in India are living, and the prevalence of disease and

malnutrition in the larger cities and also in the Scheduled Areas.

And yet, in spite of conditions existing in its own country, the Indian

delegation has had the effrontery in past years also to accuse South Africa of

not conforming to the precepts set out in Article 55 of the Charter. The

effrontery is so much greater when there is borne in mind the great progress that

has been made in South Africa, not only in clearing up the slums that came into
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existence at Johannesburg and Durban, particularly during the war years, but

also in the very great extent to which suitable housing has been supplied in
our leading cities and elsewhere.

Now ~ come to the question of discrimination. What is the position with

regard to discrimination in India~ According to 110 reports it appears that

in spite of the prohibi~ion against the cruel caste system it is still being
maintained on a large scale.

'.

T
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And then there is the system of debt bondage. Under this system, which

operates particularly in Southern India, employers and landlords will lend

money if the borrower will pledge himself and his children to work as bond

slaves. This system is described by Bruno Lasker, a member of the United Nations

Committee on Slavery, '~who states the following: lIBondage for debt is still the "'"

lot of millions in India. 1I

On the strength of the evidence at my disposal, and of which I have used

only a small portion, I am fully entitled to say that, in laying charges

against South Africa, the Indian delegation has not come to this Assembly with

clean hands.

Now let us turn frem Asia and take a look at two Western countries -

Sweden and Norway -- whose delegations in past years have joined in the attacks

on South Africa. Apart from participating in the attacks on South Africa in the

United Nations, the Press of those two countries, particularly that of Sweden,

has, with one or two exceptions, been carrying on a vindictive and malicious

campaign against my country. I should say that the Press campaign carried

on there is one of the worst of any country in the world.

Once again I put the question: have the Swedish and Norwegian delegations,

whose Governments are sponsors of the complaints against South Africa, come to

this Assembly with clean hands? Can these delegations, in all sincerity, say

that discrimination is not in fact practised in respect of the small Lapp

minorities in both their countries? Can they testify that the Lapps enjoy, in

northern Sweden and northern Norway, the conditions of IIhigher standards of

living, full employment, and conditions of economic ••• progress" as spf>cified

in Article 55 of the Charter of the United Nations?

In this matter I am going to leave it to prominent Swedish and Norwegian

newspapers to provide the evidence which will show that, in accusing South Africa

of racial discrimination and of denying fundamental human rights, these

delegations have not come to this Assembly with clean hands. I shall quote first

from Swedish sources. In an article in Expressen in January 1959, under the

heading IIDiscrimination against the Lapps" we read the following:

liThe Lapps are not allowed to decide for themselves ••• Their

representatives are elected by the State. Their franchise is in practice

limited. Their land is stolen. There are laws which are purely racial

discrimination. "
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BEPORT BY ~HE. SECRET/UlY-GENF..RALUND~ SEcuRITY COUNCIL RESOLurION 3/4300'. ~ .. . '. .

1. ':Bythetes'olution which the Security Council adopted 'cin 1 April' 19to, it
, . . ", . .. '., .

. requested the Secretary-Genera.l "in consultation with the Government of" the

Un,1on of South Africa, to m.a.kesu~h arra.ngeznents as would ade'quately help in

upholding, the, purposes and principles of the' Charter and to, repQrt to the
Security Council whenever necessa.ry and appropriate".

2.' In hi~ interim report of 19 April 1960 (s/4305), 'the Secretary~General

informed, the Security Council 'that after an exchange of' communications between

the'Mini'ster of ~xternal Affairs of the Uni'o~ of. South ,Af'ri~a and, himself, through

the Permanent Rel're6e~tative of the Un10n Government, he had accepted a proposal

of the Union Government th~t preliminary congultat1ons'betwee~the Pr1meMinister
, ,

and Minister' of External Affairs and himself should be held in London after th~

conclusion, of the ,Common-wealth Prime Ministers t Con.f'erence, probably in early

May 19Eo.

3. It will be recal:led that paragraph 5 of' the interim report stated ~hat":

'tiThe consultations rendered necessary by the proVisions of paragraph 5
~ the Security Council's resolution of 1 April, 1960 will be undertaken on'
the basis of the authority of the Secretary-General under the Charter.' 'It
is a.greed between'the Govenilllent of the Union of South Africa. ,a.ndmyself
that consent of the Union Government to discuss the Securi~y COUncilJs
resolution' With the Secretary-General would not require prt6r recognition
from the Union' GoiTermnent of' the United Nations autharity~ n ,

4. In his second interim report of 11 October 1960 (S/455l),' the Sectetary- ,

General 1nfo~dthe Security Co~cil that' during the prelilllinatYd1scussions

'which took pi.e.~eln London on 13 ~d 14 May 1960 between ihe'SecretarY-General

and the J:r.in1ster of External Affairs of the Union of South Africa, ,it was agreed
• •• I , ."

that the basis for future discussions would .flow fromparagraph'j:of the interim

report ,and that agreement had also been reached on the 'character arid course of

the further consultations to take' place in Pretoria. I"tWas 'also stated'that

60-01831
.. ' .
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ttduring the contemplated visit to the Un10n of South Africa, Wile consultation

throughout would be with the Union Government, no restrictive rules were to be

imposed on the secretary..;{}eneral".·

5. In the second interUl report, the 8ecretary-General ex:plained that:

" .Due to circumstances resulting from the mandate given to me by the
Security Council by resolutions 8/4387, 5/4405 and S/4426 in connexion with
the United Nations operation in the Republic of' the Congo, I have been unable
to visit the Union of South Atrica as enVisaged in the interim report. On
four occasions, precise plans ~~re made for the visit but on each occasion
it became necessary first to postpone, then to cancel those plans owing to
developments in the Republic of the Congo.

t1During a meeting at Headquarters With the Minister of External Affairs
of the Union of South Africa .00 28 Se,ptember 1960, a new invitation w.s
extended 'to me by the Pr1IneMinlster of the Union Government t('l visit the
Union early in January 1961."

6. It will be recalled that I stated in the same report that it. 'WOuld be my

hope to arrange for the visit at the time suggested for the purpose of the

requested consultations with the Pr1ille Minister of the Union of South Africa

and that it would be my intention to explore with the Prime Minister the

possibility of arrangements which would proVide for appropriate safeguards of

human rights, with adeq.uate contact With the United Nations.

1. Accordingly I visited the Union of South Africa between 6 and 12 January 1961.

It had been my plan to stay two additional days, but due to the convening ot' the

Security Council on a question relating to the mandate given to me by the Council

in resolutions S/4387, 8/4405 and S/4426, I felt it necessary to hold myself

available to members of the Council When the United Nations operation in the

RepUblic of the Congo was being discussed.

8. While in: the Union of South Africa, consultations took place between the

Secretary-General and the Prime Minister of the Union at siX meetings on 6, 7, 10

and 11 January 1961. In Cape Tow, tJmtata (Transkei), Johannesburg and Pretoria,
•the Secretary-Genere,l had opportunities to have unofficial contacts with members

of various sections of the South African community.

9. Having regard to paragraph 5 of Security Council resolution S/4300, the

Secretary-General wishes to state that during the discussions bet",-een the

8ecretary-General and the Prime'Minister of the Union of South Af'rica so tar

/...
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no mutually acceptable arrangement has been found. In the view of the Secretary.

General this la.ck of agreement is not conclusive and he wishes to give the matter

his further consideration.

10. The exchange of views in genera.l has served a most usefUl purpose. The

Secretary-General does not consider the consultations as ha.v1ng come to an end,
- .

and he looks .forward to ftheir continuation at an appropriate time with a view

to fUrlhClr efforts tram his side to find en adequate solution for the

aforementioned problem.

li. The Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa has indj.cated that fUrther

consideration will be given to questions raised in the course of the talks and

has stated that "the Union Government, he.v1ng found the talks with the Secretary

General useful and constructive, bave decided to invite him at an appropriate

time, or times, to visit the Union again in order that the present contact may

be C ont inued" •
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RAPPOBT PRESENTE PAR LE 'SECRETAlRE GENERAL EN EXECUTION DE LA RESOLUTION s/4300
,. DU -CONSEIL DE SECURITE .

1. Dans 1a resolution qu'll a adoptee Ie .1er avril 1960, Ie Conseil de secur1te
. .. ".'

demande n~u Secretaire generaJ., en consultation avec 1e Gouv~rnement de l'Un1on ..

sUd-africa1ne, de prendre lea dispositions qui contr1bueraient eff1cacemeot au

respect des buts et principes de .1a Charte et de faire rapport au Conseil. de

securite chaque fols que cela sera necessaire et approprie lJ
•

2. Dans son rapport inter1ma1re du 19 avril 1960 (5/4305), 1e Secretaire general

a informe Ie Consei.l de securite quIa 1a suite d1un echange de communications

entre Ie Ministre des affaires exterieures de llUnion sUd-africaine et lui-m&me,

par l l intermediaire du representan~ permanent dUGouvernement de l'Union, il avait

accepte une proposition de ce gouvernement tendanta ce que des consultations

preliminair~s entre Ie Premier Minis-lire et Ministre des affaires .exterieures et

lui-meme aient lieu a Londres a I t issue de 18 Conference des Pl;'em.1ers Ministres

du Commonwealth, probablement au debut du mols de maL

3. 11, est rappele que leparagraphe 5- de ce rapport interimaire est redige comme

suit;

"Les consultations quI exigent les dispositions du paragraphe 5 de la

resolution adoptee par 1e Conseil de securite Ie ler avril 1960 seront

engc.geesen vertu de·s pouvoirs que la Charte confere au Secret61re general.

II estconven~ entre Ie Gouvernement. de l'Union sud-africaine et moi-meme

que l l assentiment du Gouvernemeot de l l Union a une discussion, avec Ie

8ecretaire general, de la resplution du Conseil de securite nlexigerait pas

1a reconnaissance prealable par ce gouvernement de la competence des

Nations Unies. u

61-01832 I·.·
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4. Dana son second rapport 1nterimaire (8/4551)" en date du II octobre 196o, le

SecretB.ire general a 1nforme 1e Conseil de securite que pendant les entretiens

preliminaires de Londres, qui ont eu lieu les 13 et 14 mai 1960, U a eta convenu

entre le Secretaire general et le Ministre des affaires ext.erieures de 1 •Union

sud-africaine que 1a base des futures consultations serait &efinie par 1e

paragraphe 5 du rapport :t:nterimaire et lla aussi informe que ltaccord sletait
" rfait sur le carRctere et 1a nature des futures consultations qui aura1eDt lieu

aPretoria. Il a en outre decl~re que upendaDt 1e BejOUI' que le Secreta1re general

ferait dans l'Union sUd-africaine, toutes les consultations atiraient lieu avec le

Gouvernement de llUnion, ma1s qu'aucune regle restrictive ne serait imposee au

Secretaire general".

5. Dans son second rapport interimaire, le Sc-cretaire general a a.eclare ce qui

suit

l1En raison des circonstances decoulant du IDanclat que 1e ConaeU de

securite, par ses resolutions s/4381, s/4405 et s/4426, mla donne touchant

1 lOperation des Nations Unies dans la Republique du Congo, Je n' ai pu me

rendre dans l'Union sud-africaine ainsi qu'll etait envisage dans le rapport

interimaire. A quatre reprises, des plana precis ont ete faits pour cette

visite, mais, c~aque fois, U a fallu dlabord les differer, puis ~es

annuler a cause de l'evolut1on de la situation dans la Republique du Congo.
, ". ,

Au cours dtune reunion au Siege avec le Min.-t.stre des affaires exterieures

de llUnion sud-africaine, le 28 septembre 1960, une nouvelle invitation m'a

ete adressee par 1e Premier Ministre du Gouvernement de 1 l Un1on, tendant a
ce q.ue Je me rende dans 1 I Union au debut de janvier 1961. tt

6. On se souviendra que dans ce meme rapport j ta1 exprime l'espoir de pouvoir

faire ce deplacement a ce moment-la, pour proceder avec le Premier M1nistre de

l'Union sud-africaine aux consultations demandees et fait connattre man intention

d'etudier avec le Premier Ministre 1a possib11ite d'arrangements qui prevairaient

des garanties appropriees des droits de 1 'homme, en liaison avec les Nations Unies

ainsi qulil conviendra.

7- En consequence, j'ai visite l'Un10n sud-africaine entre le 6 et

le 12 janvier 1961. Jravais l'intention dry rester d.eux jours de plus, mais,

en raison de la convocation du Conseil de securite pour l'examen d'une question

concernant 1e mandat qui mletait donne par les resolutions s/4387, s/4405 et 8/4426

/ ...
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du Conseil} j l a1 juge indispensable de me tenir a la disposition des membres du

Conseil pendant que 1 fOperation des Nations Unies dans 1a Republique du Congo

etait a l'examen.

8. Pendant mon sejour en Union sud-africaine} j'ai eu des consultations avec 1.e

Premier V.d.nistre de 11 UnioD} au cours de six reunions qui se sont tenues

les 6} 7) 10 et II janvie;- 1961-. Au Cap} a Umtata (Transkei), a Johannesrourg

et a Pretoria} jlai eu la·possi91l1te de prendre off1cieusement contact avec

des membres de divers groupes de la collectivite sud-africaine.

9. Se referant au paragraphe 5 de la resolution 8/4300 du Conseil de securite}

1e Secretaire general tient a. ~clarer qu'au cours des consultations qui ont eu

lieu jusqu' ici entre 1e Secretaire general. et Ie Premier Ministre de 1. 1 Union

sUd-africaine, aucun arrangement acceptable de part et d'autre n'a ete trouve.

De 1'avis du Secretaire general, cette absence d'accord nfest pas definitive et

il ~sire continuer a examiner le. question.

10. l' echange de vues a dans 1 1 ensemble ete tres utile. Le Secr~haire general.

ne juge pas que les consultations soient terminees et il espere pouvoir les

reprendre a. un moment propice a. de nouveaux efforts de aa part dane 1e.

recherche d'une solution satisfaisante au probleme mentionne plus haut.

11. Le Premier Ministre de 1.' Union S\.1.d-africaine a indique que les questions

soulevees au cours des entretiens seraient examinees plus en detail et U a

declare que "le Gouvernement ~e llUnion, ayant juge utiles et constructifs les

entret1ens qui ont eu lieu avec le Secretaire general, a decide de llinviter a
une date appropriee ou a des dates appropriees) a. venir de nouveau en Union

sUd-africaine pour que les contacts q\.1.i se sont etablis puissent se maintenirR
•
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PRESS' Cg.~~IQUE. ON THi TALKS BETWEEN THE

PRIME: MINISTER OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA AND----- .------
THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE UNITED NATIONS

The talk~ between the Pri~e Min~ster ~nd the Sec~etary-Generalof the

United Natiol1S, which commencad on 6 January, have now been concluded.

These discussions were frank, constructive and helpful. The Prime Minister,

while recalling that these talks did not imply recognition by the Union Govern

ment of United Nations authority, took the opportunity of explaining Union

policies and their application. The Secretary-General, on his side, elaborated

his views and suggestions on questions within his mandate.

The Prime Minister and the Secretary-General welcomed the exchange of views.

It 1s the intention of the Prime Minister to inform his Cabinet of the

substance of the talks and after consultation with his colleagues, he will make

a further public statement.

The Secretary-General will make a re;ort to the Security Council.

* *** *
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NOTE VERBALE DATED 14 NOVEMBER 1960 FROM THE CHAIRMAN OF THE NORWEGIAN
DELEGATION TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ADDRESSED TO THE SECRF,TATIY-GENERAL

The Chairman of the Norwegian delegation to the fifteenth session of the

General Assembly presents his compliments to the Secretary-General and, with

reference to the South African statement in the general debate at the 905th plenary

meeting of the General Assembly on 14 October 1960, and the statement of the

leader of the South African delegation of 18 October 1960, which has been

circulated to all Members of the United Nations for their information (A/4558),

has the honour to request that the attached statement from the Chairman of

the Norwegian delegation be circulated to all Members of the United Nations for

their information.
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STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE NORWEGIAN DELEGATION

On 18 October, this year, the leader of the South African delegation,

His Excellency Mr. Eric Louw, pointed out that the Norwegian representative in

the general debate in ex~cising his right of reply did not attempt r~o refute

the evidence" which Mr. Louw claims that he has presented to the General Assembly

in support of his accusations against the Norwegian Government for practising

racial discrimination against the Lapp (Same) minority in Norway.

Mr. Louw's statement has now been circulated to all delegations and I

therefore feel constrained to make the following observations:

After Mr. Louw, during the general debate, had made his attack on the

Norwegian Government, the Norwegian representative, in order not to prolong the

debate by turning it into a debate on racial discriminations in South Africa,

reserved his right to give a reply to the South African delegation in the Special

Political Committee, to which this item has been allocated.

Mr. Louw, in his statement of 18 October, indicates that he is less than

satisfied with this procedure, because the South African delegation has decided

not to be present during the Committee's discussion of this item. I feel,

however, that this difficulty could be overcome by the South African delegation

reversing its decision to stay away from the Committee. As a Member of the

United Nations the Union of South Africa is indeed expected to be present.

The Norwegian delegation, for its part, still reserves its right to deal

with the South African statement in the Special Political Committee when the

question of the racial conflict in South Africa comes up there.

However, I should like at this stage to point out the fundamental fact that

there is not one law, act or regulation in force in Norway which deprive members

of the Lapp minority of any of the rights and freedoms which are enjoyed by

every citizen of the Kingdom of Norway. They are in every respect Norwegian

citizens, with full political rights and entitled to the same legal protection

and social rights and benefits as all other Norwegian citizens.

It is in my view entirely irrelevant to draw any parallel between the

conditions of the Lapps in Norway and the situation in South Africa where racial

discrimination is official government policy, implemented through laws and

I· ..
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regulations which deprive a large part of the population not only of common civil

rights but also of fUndamental human rights and freedoms.

The articles appearing in the Norwegian press concerning the Lapps in

Norway, to which Mr. Louw has referred, do not reveal any discriminatory practices
r

against the Lapp minority· in my country. They do reveal that also amongst the

Lapp people in Norway there are individuals who feel that other individuals or

the society have done them wrong. Their complaints sometimes are justified;

sometimes they are not. Everybody has, however, the right to·have his cause

brought to the attention of public opinion and to the authorities. It is essential

in a democracy to have a vigilant press, and articles and reports of the kind

to which Mr. Louw referred in his statement in the general debate are more than

anything else evidence of a vigilant public opinion, reacting strongly against

all forms of discrimination both in Norway and in other countries. In Norway,

furthermore, there is no difference of opinion between the people and the

authorities as regards the need to combat discrimination in all walks of life.

New York, 12 November 1960.
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Fifteenth session

Note verbale dated 12 November 1960 from the Chairman of the delegation of
Sweden addressed to the Secretary-General

The Chairman of the Delegation of Sweden presents his compliments to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and, with reference to the note verbale

dated 20 October 1960 from the Chairman of the Delegation of the Union of South

Africa addressed to the Secretary-General and contained in document A/4558, has

the honour to request that the attached statement be circulated as a document of

the General Assembly to the Member States of the United Nations for their

information.
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statement by the Chairman of the delegation of Sweden

turing the course of the years, the Swedish delegation, like a great number

of other delegations, has criticized the racial policies of the Union of South
\

Africa as being inconsistent with the principles of the Charter of the United

Nations. This attitude taken by Sweden has prompted the Foreign Minister of the

Union of South Africa, Mr. Louw, to assert in his speech during this year's general

debate that Sweden "has not come to this Assemb],.y with clean hands". Mr. Louw is

basing this allegation on statements quoted from three Swedish newspapers in 1958

and 1959 asserting that the Swedish Same, or lapps, are subjected to discriminatory

treatment. Mr. Louw has made no attempt to test the veracity of these statements.

He uses them as a cover to excuse himself from having to prove the alleged

discrimination. After quoting these statements he hastened to say: "These are

not my views". It would seem, however, that the Swedish delegation may reasonably

expect the Foreign Minister of the Union of South Africa to examine such press

statements as to their correctness before using them as a basis for an allegation

that Sweden does not come to this Assembly with clean hands.

In a note verbale, addressed to the Secretary-General, the Chairman of the

delegation of the Union of South Africa has again referred to the question of the

treatment of the Same or "Lapps" in Sweden. He even went as far as to allege that

he has produced evidence of his accusations to the effect that this ethnical group

is subjected to discriminatory treatment. He expresses himself in the following

terms: "The representative of Sweden did not attempt to refute the evidence

which I presented to the Assembly".

It had been the intention of the Swedish delegation, as explained during the

general debate, to reply to the South African allegation in connexion with the

discussion in the Special Political Committee of the item concerning the policies

of apartheid of the Government of the Union of South Africa. However, the South

African note verbale, which has now been circulated, makes it necessary for the

Swedish delegation to use its right of reply already at this stage and in this

form.

There is no basis for any accusation that discrimination is practised against

the Swedish Same. How baseless such accusations are may best be illustrated by the

following quotation of a statement adopted by the national organization of the
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Swedish Same at their convention at Jokkmokk on 9 March this year. liThe Swedish

Same enjoy as Same and Swedes all freedoms and rights to which all citizens of the

Kingdom of Sweden are entitled, irrespective of sex, race, language, and religion.

As Swedish citizens also the S~me have to carry out all civic duties and

obligations.!!

I would like to ask, on behalf of the Swedish delegation, if such a statement

can be made by those groups of South African citizens, whose treatment has given

rise to criticism in Sweden, and, indeed, in the United Nations.

I would like only to add the following observations.

The Same, whose number in Sweden is about 10,000 persons, enjoy absolute

equality of law. They have the same right to school education, sick benefits,

pensions and other social welfare provisions as other Swedish citizens. They have

equal voting rights, they have the same access to jobs and public functions as

other Swedes and they have complete freedom of' movement. They are not subjected

to discrimination of' any kind, but, on the contrary, they enjoy certain privileges

with regard to the fact that they speak their own language and in order to

facilitate the transition from their traditional occupation of reindeer breeding

to other occupations.

The problems that have come up during recent years regarding the ~ have,

in the first instance, been concerned with the economic conditions for that part

of the Same population which leads a nomadic life. The Swedish authorities have

been anxious to protect this ethnic group with such a unique culture and way of

life. This protection has been given in several ways. Firstly, the Same have the

sole right to practice reindeer breeding and a corollary sole right to utilize

certain natural resources. Secondly, there has been established a special school

system for Same children with the approval and support of the Same population.

Thirdly, special laws have been promulgated governing the rights and obligations

of' the nomads and of' the resident population in the area with regard to reindeer

breeding.

EXisting economic problems relate above all to the reduction of reindeer

pastures due to harnessing of water power for hydroelectric purposes which has

created increased difficulties for nomadizing Same to continue reindeer breeding

to the same extent as before.

I repeat on behalf of the Swedish Government: Any talk about discrimination

is thus pure invention.
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4. Urges the Government of the Union of South Africa to enter into

negotiations with the Governments of India and Pakistan;

5. Invites Member States to use their good offices in such manner as may be

appropriate to bring about the negotiations envisaged by the General Assembly in

this matter;
r

6. Invites the parties concerned to report to the General Assembly, jointly

or separately, regarding any progress which lIl8.y be made.

981st plenary meeting,
12 April 1961.
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LOn the report of the Spee1al Political Committee (A/4718)]

1597 (XV). Treatment of' people of Indian and Indo-Pakistan
origin in the Union of South Africa

The General Assembly,

RecalliPa its resolution 1460 (XIV) of 10 December 1959,

Hav11'!& considered the reports of the Governments of India!./ and Pakistan,Y

1. Notes that the Governments of India and Pakistan have reiterated their

readiness to enter into negotiations with the Government of the Union of' South

Africa in accordance with the expressed des.ires of the United Nations, and ,with the

express declaration that such negotiations would not in any way prejudice their

own position or the position taken by the Government of the Union of South Africa

regarding their respective juridical s~ands in the dispute;

2. Notes with deep regret that the Government of the Union of South Africa

has not replied to the communications from the Governments of India and Pakistan

on this subject, and has not yet shown any disposition to arrive at a solution of

this problem in accordance with the purposes and principles of the Charter of

the United Nations, the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the repeated

recommendations of the General Assembly;

3. Draws the attention of the Government of the Union of South Africa to

the repeated appeals of the General Assembly to co-operate to this end;

11 A/44l6.

Y A/4417.
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2. ~precates policies based on racial discrimination as reprehensible and

J"ePU,gIlaIlt to human dignity;

3. Reggests all States to consider taking such separate and collective

action a.s is open to them, in conformity with the Charter of the United Nations 1

~ bring about the abandonment of these policies;

4. Affirms that thef racieJ. policies being pursued by the Government o-rthe'
Uftion of South Africa are a flagrant violation of the Charter of the United Nations

and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and are inconsistent With the

Obligations of a Member State;

5. Notes with grave concern that these policies have led to international

friction and that their continuance endangers international peace and security;

6. Reminds the Government of the Union of South Africa of the requirement

J.1l Article 2, paragraph 2, of the Charter that all Members shall fulfil in good

fai th the obligations as sumed by them under the Charter;

7. Calls uI?on the Government of the Union of South Africa once againqto

bring its policies and conduct into conformity with its obligations under the'

Charter.

. .'.'
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1598 (XV). Question of' rac,: conflict in SoutbA:f'ricares;1.\4.t:~rj.gfr¢ the
policies of apartheid of the Government of· the Union. of .' .

South Africa

. ,:

The General Ass~mbl.l,

R~caJ,lcing .its previous resolutions on tlle "question Of. race coQilict in
• I. , ~ . •

South A:f'r1e.~ resulting from. the.. poliCi7s ·of' apartheid of :the .Government :~fth~
Union of' South Africa,

Considering that its resolutions 616 B (VII) of 5 December 1952, 917 (X) of'

6 December 1955 and 1248 (XIII) ot 30 October 1958 have declared that racial

.POlic~e.sdE!si6ne~ to perpetuate or increase discrimination are inconsistent with

the Charter of the United Nations and with the pledges of Members under Article 56

of the Charter,

Noting that its resolutions 395 (V) of' 2 December 1950, 511 (VI) of

12 January 1952 and 616 A (VII) of 5 December 1952 have successively affirmed

that the policy of racial segregation (apartheid) is necessarily based on doctrines

of racial discrimination,

Recalling also that the Government of the Union of' South Africa has failed

. to comply With the repeated requests and demands of the United Nations arid

world public opinion and to reconsider or reVise its raeial policies or to

observe its obligations under the Charter,

1. Deplores such continued and total disregard by the Government of the

Union of South Africa and furthermore its determined aggravation of racial issues

by more discriminatory la~s and measures and their enforcement, accompanied by

violence and bloodshed;

61-10426
I
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Note verbale da-ted 20 October 1960 ·trbm the Chairman of the delef!:t1on
of the Union of South Africa addressell,.to the.SecretarY-General

. :.. I

The Leader of the Delegation or the. Union of South Africa presents his
. '

compliments to the Secretary-General and, with reference to the South African

statement in the Genera..l. 1'ebate at the 905th plenary meeting. of the General'
'. . .

Assembly on 14 Octobt:.r 1960, and the replies made by the representatives of Iraq,

Norway'and Sweden at t~~~ 907th meeting on 17 October 1960" has ,the honour to

request that .the atta~ed statement be, circula.ted to all Members of' the United

Nations for their information.
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Statement by the Le~der of the South
- African"Delegation --

In view of the ruling by the President of the Assembly on Monday last,

settiug out tha proc$dure to be follo-wed by delegates who avail themselves of'

lithe right (If reply"ir I wae unable to deal. with the "replies" to the statement

which I made in the cOurse of the General Debate. In the circumstances, I am

obliged to do so in this manner.

Mr. Javrad, the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Iraq, in his "reply" contended

that my statement regarding conditions in his country was distorted and false,

and that it related to conditions prevailing before the revolutioo, which he

rightly described as conditions of "decay and neglect". Naturally in my

statement I also referred to conditions which have prevailed in Iraq during the

past ten years. It is interesting to note that Mr. Jawad, the present Minister

of Foreign Affairs, was Iraq's Permanent Representative to the United Nations in

1956, when oonditions of "decay and neglect"., to which he referred, prevailed in

his country, and when his delegation joined with other delegations in attacking

South Africa~ But I also gave information, from equally reliable sources,

regarding conditions in Iraq as late as December of last year - about eighteen

months after the revolution of July 1958.

One is gl~d to know that improvements have been effected by the new regime,

but even so, I am satisfied that the Bantu in South Africa are better cared for

in respect of housing, social and medical services, and education, than the

peasants and labouring classes in Iraq.

In making charges against South Africa, the delegate of Iraq has not come to

this, or to previous Assemblies, with clean hands.

The representatives of Sweden and Norday, respectively, in their "reply" did

not attempt to refute the evidence which I presented to the Assembly, in the shape

of editorials and articles from their leading newspapers, including those

supporting the Governm~nt, condemning racial discrimination practised against

their Lapp (Same) minorities. Both their delegations were prepared to go no

further than to state that they would deal with my statements when the

South African items are consider~d in the Special Committee. They are, however,

/ ...
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aware of the fact that, in aceordance with South Africa's stand on Article 2,

paraJl's:ph 7, of the Charter, Union delegatiC\ns have for many years refused to

participate in the proeeedings of that Committee when South Africafs domestic

affairs are discussed.

18 October 1960

@.4 ..
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That article was written in January of last year -- not ten years ago.

r quote from another article in Expreseen written also in January 1959 by

Bjorn Forslund I do not know who he his:

liThe oppression of the Lapps, i.e. state laws and regulations, which

puts them in a less-~privileged class, together with the prejudices of the

ordinary people} has created a growing nationalism among our Swedish Lapp

youth.

liThe Lapp school system means

lI(a) an inferior form of teaching as compared with that of the

usual Swedish school children.

lI(b) Isolation ll apartheid -- " of the Lapp children from other

school children in the same village."

Then there is another editorial from a well known Swedish paper Nord Vastra

Skanes Tidniger, also in 1959:

lIHere in Sweden we cannot give a satisfactory solution for the

problem of the 10,000 Lapps. It has even been said that the Lapp

organisations will go to the United Nations if nothing is done. lI

The article then puts its independent question as to what the position of

the Swedish delegation toihe United Nations would be if it had to defend

Swedish racial discrimination against South Africa's representatives -- which

is happening right now.

Another well known Swedish paper, Vecko-Journalen wrote in December 1958:

"Those who have the care of the Lapps, have lately been disturbed in

their consciences. There has been mention of action by the United Nations,

and the foreign press has said nasty things about an oppressed minority."

At last year's session of the General Assembly the Foreign Minister of

Sweden went out of his way, in participating in the general debate, to criticize

ScuthAfrican policy, and I suggested afterwards that he would do better to

show some concern for the conditions under which the Lapps in his own country

were living. There was an immediate reaction, as could be expected, from the

Swedish Press -- some Violent, but some more sober. An article in Tidningen in

October 1959, after the statement was made here, gave examples of racial

discrimination as practised in Sweden, and stated:

"It exists to such a degree that the Lapps have been obliged to

relinquish their original Lapp names. Racial invective particularly against
Lapp children has become intolerabJe. lI
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These are not my views. What I am giving you are the Vi~B expressed bj

leading Swedish newspapers.

I now come to Norway. There is also a Lapp minority in northern Norway,

and again I quote only from their own lending newspapers. There is discrimination

against the Lapps also in ~orway. I quote from em editorial in the II Dagbladet ,
,

Oslo, November, 1959:
"Although we all know th3t there is racial discrimination ond

oppression of a minority here in our own country, it has not been

possible to secure [my particular reaction against it •••".

The editor of that paper thereafter deals with social and racial prejUdice

against the Lapps, and also with dwelling restrictions to which they are

subjected. And then comes the following significant statement:

IITheir situation todayll -- that is, of the Laplanders -- Ilis a clear

violation of the Declaration of Humen Rightstl

which is the accusation that is being made against South Africa by the Norwegian

and Swedish delegations, in sponsoring the items which they have sought to place

on the agenda.

I quote frl)m an editorial in the "Fadrelandsvennen of Wovember, 1958:
"There is clear race discrimination in Northern Norway. A young Lapp

must have a strong character to keep going in a community where

many look down on him socially and meet him with race prejUdice ••• II

The information whi~h I have given, as I said, comes from leading Swedish

and Norwegian newspapers. If the information is not correct, then I suggest

that these two delegations take the matter up with the newspapers concerned --

I have given the names of the newspapers. If, on the other hand, the information

is substantially correct, then, I say, these two delegations have not come to

the Court of the United Nations, to call it by that name, with clean hands,

and I suggest that they -- and also their press -- desist, from rraking

unsubstantiated charges against the Union of South Africa.

I have dealt with an Asian country apd with two European countries. Let

us now turn to Africa and the Middle East.
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I am sure it will be readily agreed that the practice of slavery constitutes

the denial of the most elementary of human freedoms, and that any country which

tolerates slavery within its borders, even if there are so-called laws prohibiting

this inhuman practice, should ce the last to charge L.ny ether St,.'."te with

disregarding ttefrecept~ set out in Article 55 of the Ct~rter.

During recent years~ slavery has been a subject of discussion by the

United Nations Assembly and was investigated by a special United Nations Commission.

It has also been discussed at conferences of the International Labour Organization.

In spite of periodic discussion and condemnation, slavery is still being carried on

in, for instance, Arabia and in certain countries of the Middle East, and in

some West f~rican countries.

A most informative discussion on slavery took place in the British House of

Lords in July of this year. It is clear from that discussion that those who

participated had made a thorough study of the subject. Lord Shackleton who opened

the debate said inter alia:

liThe centre of slavery is still the Arabian Peninsula, and in particular

Saudi Arabia".

Re then proceeded to give details on how the system works -- some of them have

a somewhat unsavoury character.

He was followed by Viscount Maugham who gave further details, including prices

paid for s10ves. In fact, he bought one hi~self' for £27/10 and then gave the slave

his freedom. Viscount Maugham said inter alia:

"There are two main slave routes into Saudi Arabia. The first comes

from West Africa across Africa to the Port of Suakin and across the

Red Sea to Lith, a port south of Djedda. The other route goes from Iraq,

Persia and Baluchistan across the Gulf and then across to Rijadh."

He then went on to say, and these are his words:

ll ••• slavery exists in West Africa, concealed behind a legal code that

asserts that it has been abolished."

The Marquess of Landsdowne, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs, in the House of Lords, in replying to this debate, congratulated

the mover of the motion which he described, and I draw attention to these words,

as a IIremarkably well-informed" speech •

....----~--~._--~- ~-----------------------------------------
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I come to another aspect. According to a survey made by the well-known

Royal Institute of International Affairs, the rate of infant mortality in Iraq

is one of the highest in the world, and is ascribed mainly to malnutrition.

In an article in a Lcndcn nc~~faper it is stated that at Baghdad there exists

some of the worst poverty in the world. The article then goes on to say that:
- '

II Perhaps fa quarter of a million people live in crude straw shelters

or in shacks made of old tin cans, without roads, drains, lighting

or clean water Tl
•

According to a United Nations document it was found impossible to apply

compulsory education in certain of the rural provinces because of the poverty of

the parents who needed the labour of their children on the land.

In contrast with these conditions of peasant poverty in Iraq, we find the

following illuminating statement in the report of the International Bank for

Reconstruction:

IIExcept for some limited areas ••• the country is almost devoid of

peasant proprietors." -- and I emphasize the following -- "The land

is largely in the hands of Sheiks and urban proprietors".

We are not dealing here with a completely undeveloped and poor country, evident~

That is the report of the International Bank for Reconstruction.

That report goes on to describe the system of sharecroppers, who "have

neither the equipment nor the knowledge to increase production, and for the

most part eke out a bare subsistence".

It also appears from the Bank's report that there is a law which forbids

a sharecropper to leav~ the property as long as he is indebted to the owner -

a sort of debt-bondage.

The report further states that only 175,000 children out of 75Q,000 are at

school and that only one-half of the children progress beyond the primary standa

and there is a serious lack of medical services, with only one doctor per 8,000

One sympathises with the Government of Iraq in having to deal with such

difficult problems, one of their problems apparently being the privileged positi

of the wealthy sheiks and urban land-owners, but having regard to conditioffi und

which people are living in their own country, I suggest that they should not spo:

an item which accuses South Africa of a mass denial of human rights) which in

Pxticle 55 of the Charter include social and economic welfare of the inhabitants

that also is a human, right, mentioned in Article 55 of the Charter, which we are

accused of' violating.
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My delegation has evidence that conditions similar to those in Iraq are

also found in some of the other countries of the Middle East that are making

charges against South Africa.

Now, coming to Africa, we find that Liberia is taking a leading part in

attacks on South Africa. On the matter of colour or racial discrimination it

is interesting to note th~t, according to the laws or Constitution of Liberia,

the ownership of land and the right to vote in that country is confined to

persons of Negro blood. There we have racial discrimination in reverse. Of

course, Liberia is perfectly free to have such a law if it wishes, but, then,

it should not accuse South Africa.

A New York Times correspondent in Liberia wrote the following not so

long ago:

"Liberian officials have consistently taken a firm stand against

colonialism and racial discrimination. The position would be stronger if

Liberia herself could be cited as a model of liberalism",

Liberia's attacks on colonialism are interesting in view of the fact that

a comparatively small group of what are called Americo-Liberians at the coast

control the huge maj~rity comprising the indigenous population, who have a

minimal representation -- I think that the figure is three, or something of

that sort -- in the Legislature of the country. In the very authoritative

book liThe African Giant" the position in Liberia is described as follows:

liThe peculiar feature of the country is the colonial exploitation of

black men by black men -- the yoke of the African lies heavy on the African's

neck in Liberia 'l •

This opinion is confirmed also by other authorities, who tell of the

appalling conditions of poverty under which the vast indigenous majority of

inhabitants are living, and of their exploitation by the Americo-Liberian

minority.

It is with reluctance that I oention the case of Ghana -- a fellow member

of the Commonwealth. We in South Africa have gone out of our way to show a

desire to maintain friendly relations with Ghanaj I could give particulars, but

that would take too rruch time. However, our desire for friendly relations has
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unfortunately not been reciprocated. Indeed, in the general debate the Presiden

of Ghana, in a strongly worded attack oq South Africa, boasted of the boycott

action that he had recently taken against South Africa. In passing, I may say

that he did not mention that he had had to go back on part of that boycott actio

The Ghana dele~ation joins with others in charging South Africa with

denying democratic rights'to the Bantu. Anyone who has followed events in

Ghana cannot deny that democracy in Ghana will soon exist in name only. The

rights of the Legislature have been considerably reduced. Members of the

Parliamentary Opposition are being detained without trial, under a law which

permits such detention for a period of up to five years. lfr. Busia, the Leader

of the Opposition, is in exile in the Netherlands.

I shall not go into further detail. As I have said, Ghana is a fellow membe

of the Commonwealth, and, personally,I should have preferred not to mention

these facts had it not been that Mr. Nkrumah made so virulent an attack on

South Africa when he participated in this debate.

I could continue to show how many others of the forty-one sponsors of the

comp~lint against South Africa have not come to this Assembly with clean hands,

including certain Central ~~erican countrie9' Malaya and Indonesia, where,

according to Press reports, fresdom of the Press appears to have been completely

abolished recently. However, time will not permit me to do that.

I turn now to the Soviet Union. The unsavory history of oppression and

the denial of human rights and freedoms in the Soviet Union and its colonies

and I stress the word tlcolonies'l -- and also in other communist countries, is

so well known to Members of this Assembly that further information or comment

from me would be quite superfluous.

I have referred to a number of countries which, in view of conditions

existing there, do not have the right to accuse South Africa of denying to its

non-white peopl~R the fundamental freedoms which are set out in Article 55 of

the Charter and which include higher standards of living, social services and

health and education services. Statistics show that in these respects far more

is being done in South Africa, per capita of the Bantu population, than in any

other country of the African continent. I go further and say that, according

to available information and statistics, and from what I have seen personally,

the Eantu and bth~r Non-European peoples of South Africa are, in the above-mentione
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respects, much better cared for than the working classes, the labourers and

peasants, in many countries of Asia and of the Middle East, of Central America

and the Caribbean Islands, and also of certain South American countries.

True, in South Africa we do not have the system of "one man, one vote fl
•

But, as I fully set out in my statement from this rostrum last year, we are
r

making rapid progress in the development of self-government for the six

territories which have been reserved for occupation by the Bantu only -- huge

territories, comprising some of the best parts of the country. So, also, the

Bantu living in urban centres are being given an increased measure of participation

in municipal affairs. There is continual coI:st:.ltE.tion with Bantu leaders, both

in their own territories and in the urban centres, in regard to their particular

needs and interests.

In spite of everything that is being done to improve the position of the

Bantu and other Non-Europeans, we find that, in line with the communist policy

of penetration of Africa, subversive elements under the influence of communist

agents are active among the Bantu. There was the trouble at Sharpville and Langa

earlier this year. Our neighbours in the Federation and in Southern Rhodesia

have recently also found it necessary to deal with communist-inspired

organizations there, which are allied with those operating in South Africa. The

effects of these activities were recently seen also in Pondoland, which is part

of the Transkeian territory, where the policy of progressively increasing the

powers of self-government is operating satisfactorily. The Bantu in the

Transkeian territory have always been law abiding and contented.

In regard to the charges made against South Africa I am convinced that

the peasants and labouring classes of most of the countries which are attacking

South Africa wot:.ld consider themselves fortunate indeed if they could be in the

position of the great bulk of the Bantu peoples of my country.

In conclusion, a word of warning. The basic principle of non-interference

in the domestic affairs of any Member State contained in Article 2 (7) of the

Charter was put there by the founders of the United Nations particularly for the

protection of the smaller and weaker Member states. Those who are today making
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a mockery of that Article are engaged in removing one of the foundation stones

upon which the United Nations rests.

The United Nations is being increasingly subjected to stresses and strains

and is passing through a very difficult period. The position of the Organizati

is not as str9ng as, is generally believed. I suggest that this is not the time
r

to weaken one'of the cornerstones upon which the United Nations rests.

1 '.'
. --~-~-------------------------'



Mr. URQUIA (El Salvador) (interpretation from Spanish): The peculiar

features of the fifteenth regular session of the General Assembly have been

the presence and the active partici:[:aticn of distinguished Heads of State and

Heads of Government in the general debate} and the entry into our Organization

of a powerful group of c?untries that until a short while ago did not enjoy the

benefits of independence~ These are events that without doubt will have a great

influence ere the work undertaken this year by the General Assembly and which

will enable us to forecast the irrmediate future of the United Nations.

May I be allowed, with due respect and profound admiration} from this

rostrum to congratulate and welcome on behalf of the people and the Government

of El Salvador} each and everyone of the delegations} together with their

representatives} that have happily this year joined the international community

and become Members of our great family of nations} paying the tribute of our

sympathy and friendship in this manner to the sixteen new African States and

the Republic of Cyprus. With their entry} the United Nations now achieves the

impressive total of ninety-nine Members.

Our congratulations are also extended to the Powers that have the delicate

task of preparing these peoples for independent life} promoting their political}

economic} social and educational progress either, in the case of Trust

Territories} in accordance with the Charter of the United Nations} or} in the

case of Non-Self-Governing Territories} as provided in Chapter XI of the Charter.

We would be remiss were we not to take advantage of this opportunity to

express our appreciation to the staff of the organization in charge of the

branches of Non-Self-Governing and Trust Territories for the efficient work

they are performing, and especially for their contribution to the success of the

Visiting Missions. From the experience' we have gathered through a number of

years, we believe these to be the most important contributions not only to the

work of the Trusteeship Council but also to the Fourth Committee of the General

Assembly.

It is an obvious fact that the colonial sYstem is on its way out and that

not too many years will pass before it will have completely disappeared. We do

not believe} however}, that we should suddenly} and allover the world} abandon

the machinery built by the United Nations for the gradual and progressive

-;:: ~::.:: ::,A •
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evolution of the colonial peoples towards self-government and independence,

for it would leave many of these peoples in a situation of abandonment which

could lead them to chaos, thus not only hampering their normal development but

also expqsing them to the danger of falling into the hands of a neo-colonialis

much less desirab~e than the colonialism under which they t~dpreviously lab~u

The delegation of El Salvador would like to share the optimism of certain

other delegations, but nevertheless cannot do so because of the facts as they

confront us. However, we do not wish to be completely pessimistic, in view of

these realities and the perspectives offered us. It cannot be denied that the

international situation, instead of improving, has worsened greatly since the

"p,st rr.eeting of tte General Assembly. This is demonstrated by, among other

facts, the failure of the summit conference that was to have been held in Paris

following 16 Kay of this yearj by the unexpected breaking-off of negotiations

in the Ten-Nation Disarrr.arr.p.nt Committee in Geneva; by the constant activity of

the Security Council; and, in the regional field, by the holding of two meeting

for consultation of the Foreign Ministers of the American States, the sixth and

seventh meetings that were held in San Jose, Costa Rica. Meanwhile, we do not

foresee any possibility of overcoming the differences dividing certain countries

from one another or dividing whole groups of mankind; rather we see the cold

war becoming worse and new elements of danger being added to the current tension.

As to the solutions proposed, it is clear to us that some must be dropped

because they are chimerical,impractical or intended merely to attract partisans

through deceiving world public opinion. Let us quite frankly state that if we

truly wish to find ways and means of assuring peaceful co-existence in this

agitated and tormented world of today, we must work with pragmatic ideals and

seek viable solutions to the great problems of today) rather than intensifying

the cold war and trying to hide purposes that cannot be frankly admitted behind

more or less fantastic proposals • Unfortunately, 'viLa t we have noted at this

session of the General Assembly and what was noted recently at the Security

Council meetings as well as at the emergency session of the General Assembly

during which the question of the Republic of the Congo was considered, was but

an overt offensive of the cold war designed to achieve certain ends through the

use of threats and intimidation. In corroboration of this statement, suffice it
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to recall, besides the matter of the Congo, the unjust campaign waged against

the Secretary-General, Mr. Hammarskjoldj the intemperate language used during

the dehate on the inclusion of the item referring to the representation of

Chinaj and the reiterated warnings concerning Berlin.

My Government believes that the conduct of the Secretary-General in

fulfilment of the resoluti~ns of the Security Council dealing with the case of

the Congo has been not only correct and in keeping with the spirit and. the

letter of those resolutions, but has also been in all respects noble and

praiseworthy in its nature.

The most serious problem that this Organization has had to deal with is

that of the Congo, and in co-operation with the Security Council and the

emergency session of the General Assembly, the Secretary-General, as spokesman

for both bodies of the United Nations and working within the limitations and

inevitable imperfections that exist in such cases, has been able to meet the

needs and requirements of the moment in that young African Republic. Perhaps

the explanation for some of the bitter attacks against the Secretary-General

may be found in some of the paragraphs of the introduction to his yearly

report on the work of the Organization. Inreferring to the anti-colonial and

racial movements observed among the African peoples, the Secretary-General

quite correctly stated that that attitude is born of a

"••• willingness to co-operate with the rest of the world and ••• to

integrate into the rest of the world, combined, however, with a firm

rejection of any attempts by others to turn the efforts of the African

states to achieve this co-operation and integration into subjection,

be it political, economic or ideological." (A/4390/Add.l,page 2)

.;
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The Secretary-General goes on:

lIReactions frcm the outside have been mixed. There are those who

try to maintain what history has already judged. There are those who try

to put in place o~ the past new and more subtle forms of predominance and
,

influence. There are, on the other hand, also those for whcm independence

is an end in itself, irrespective of whether or not, in the form in which

it can be offered, it serves the best interest of the people. There are,

finally, those who, using these various reactions and counter-reactions,

try to manipulate them for their own ends." (Ibid, p.2)

Irrespective of the feelings we have regarding his impartiality, intelligence

and behaviour, we, on principle, are against the Soviet idea of SUbstituting the

Secretary-GeneralIs position by a triumvirate made up of one person from the

western world, another from the communist world and a third frcm the neutralist

sector, to use this neologism that has become so fashionable. This tripartite

body that would exist instead of the Secretary-General would only be able to act

-- and this is Mr. Khrushchev's declared intention -- on the basis of unanimity.

Thus, the executive organ of the United Nations that is in charge of implementing

the decisions of the Councilor the General Assembly would thereupon be imbued

with the innate and chronic disease that makes the Council itself inoperative;

in other words, the veto. To achieve this end, the Charter would have to be

amended and an unheard of thing we would have to include in the Charter a

recognition of the diviiicn of the world into three sectors, western, communist

and neutralist.

We believe that an amendment to the Charter is urgently re~uired, but only

to increase the composition and membership of the Security Council and the

Economic and Social Council, in keeping with the increase in the number of Members

of tte United Nations, as well as for other equally useful and necessary ends.
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If, ;Bot the time of amending the Charter, thought is given to the veto, it should

be merely to suppress it, and not extend it to other bodies, since the veto is

an obstacle to the normal functioning of the United Nations in the first place.

Al~hc~gh the nL~ber of M~mbers of the United Nations is so great, it still is

not universal, nor will universality be achieved until we are able to end the

position that certain powers are kept out of the Organization and certain countries

are still divided, such as Germany, Korea and Viet-Nam, countries that for years

have undergone the difficulties of an artificial division of which their own

people are not guilty or to blame, unless it be the communist element following

the instigation of foreign governments and kept in power by these foreign

governments.

We have often heard it said here that peace can only be strengthened by

means of mutual respect on the part of states and the recognition that the world

is divided, whether we like it or not, into nations whose ideologies, regimes

and structures are different. In the first part, we believe this idea to be

acceptable. Mutual respect is the basis of coexistence. Peace must go hand in

hand with justice. But this also leads us to cast certain doubts on the

accuracy of the second part of that statement. Not all countries have ideologies,

regimes and structures in keeping with their history, their idiosyncracies and

their aspirations. In many of these cases -- and I have cited the examples of

Germany, Korea and Viet-Nam, and I could cite others if I wanted to -- what does

predominate is not the will of the people but the foreign yoke,and when the people

try to shake off this yoke, foreign forces are more than ready to squash any

efforts at liberation.

At previous sessions, this Assembly has examined items that are still on the

Agenda, such as Hungary and Tibet, which dramatically proves the existence of this

injustice to which I have referred. We tremble at the idea that these cases might

recur in Europe, Asia or other parts of the world. As Latin Americans, we would

consider it a dreadful tragedy for the evil hour to come when such a calamity would

fallon us.

Nor will it be possible adequately to strengthen peace without constant and

rapid progress in the peo~les that are as yet under-developed economically and

socially as well as educationally speaking. In connexion with those countries

that we tend to call, with -an expression of dubious accuracy,
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under-developed, it is only fair to recognize that international co-operation

in this field has given and continues to give great results. However, this

assistance must lead_to an ,increase of effort to improve the standards of living
r

of people by means ot intensive development in all its aspects.

Once again, the delegation of El Salvador wishes to pay tribute to the

United Nations for the task it is accomplishing through its expanded programme of

technical assistance and its Special Fund, as well as in relation to the

United Nations Children's Fund and each and everyone of the specialized agencies.

~Je also wish to pay tribute to the general institutions of credit and banking.

He wish to express our appreciation at the setting up of the Inter-American

Development Bank, the first meeting of whose governors took place in the cGpital

of my country.

From the tone of some of the speeches delivered in this hall, delegates will

no doubt have realized that there are serious international problems between and

among some Latin-American republics. The existence of these disquiets and concerns

us in America equally. But we have faith in the vision, wisdom and patriotism of

our statesmen, and we do not doubt that negotiation and other peaceful means will

allow them to overcome the difficulties of the present time.

In the meantime, America is united and strong in its collective efforts to

irrprove the conditions of life of our peoples. Operation Pan America is on the

go. This was borne of the initiatives of the President of Brazil,

Juscelino Kubitschek. 1he Act of Bogota has just been signed and ratified,

which is an important document that contemplates measures to be undertaken for

social improvement and economic development within the framework of Operation

Pan America. The Act of Bogota ends with the following declaration:

1I 1n apprOVing the present Act of Bogota, the delegations accredited to

the special commission, convinced that the peoples to which they belong can

only achieve more decorous standards of living within the framework of

democratic regime, renew their faith in the essential values that are the

basis of western civilizatj_on, reaffirming the purpose of ensuring the full

welfare of the American man in an atmosphere of freedom and respect for the

supreme dignity of the human person. 1I
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In a more reduced ~bit, the countries of Central America are also carrying

out efforts towards improvement. In February of this year the governments of

El Salvador, Honduras and Guatemala subscribed to a treaty of economic association

which was drawn up to guarantee the freedom of movement of persons, capital and

possessions among the three countries. The object of this association -- to

which other republics of Central America can belong -- is to give an impetus to

the economic development of the countries in order to improve the conditions of

life of their inhabitants, consolidate and increase economic co-operation between

these countries, thus contributing to the economic integration of Central America

and the setting up in a short time of a common market to stimulate joint

production and investment, as well as setting up the necessary machinery for

promoting economic co-operation between the countries of the Isthmus.

,
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This central American movement will no doubt stimulate the flow of foreign

capital which, linked to the national capital, will serve to increase the rhythm

of economic development which is so necessary for the general welfare and progress

of our region.

As an example of w~at this policy of encouraging investments means to us, and

referring only to El Salvador; I can say that the recent Law of Encouragement of

the Transformation of Industries, which is inspired by that policy, has promoted

the investment of national and foreign capital to such an extent that from its

promulgation almost two hundred new industrial enterprises have sprung up with a

total approximate investment of 200 million El Salvador colones, which amounts to

~80 million.

All the speakers who have spoken before me have without exception agreed with

the rociom that the peoples must live in peace and must devote themselves entirely

to the preparation of a better world for succeeding generations.

However, despite this, the cold war has still . not been abandoned, nor is

armed conflict put aside. Even at this moment, while I speak, armed conflicts are

still cuasing bloodshed allover the world.

The constant nightmare of nuclear war keeps the entire world in an

atmosphere of fEar and the atmosphere of this General Assembly, which should have

lessened the fear of a catastrophe,has thus far until now increased it.

Man must live, develop and fulfil his mission on earth. Never before has war

been so horrible as it is today because it has never meant the total destruction

of the human race and of all it has achieved and built. Therefore, war is not

only cruel but stupid ..

It is not in the hands of all governments to decide the fate of mankind. It

is in the hands of a few men, those who direct the policies and behaviour of the

great Powers, particularly of the two that are best prepared to begin the final,

suicidal conflagration.

During these days we have heard here the speeches of President Eisenhower

and the Chairman of the Council of Ministers, Mr. Khrushchev. Their points of

view on disarmament, the abolition of nuclear weapons and the other grave problems

related to peace and war, as well as the peaceful uses of outer space differ in

many important aspects. However, these discrepancies are not such as to lead

us to believe that it is impossible to find common ground.

'<C••
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We advocate the immediate renewal of negotiations between the great Powers

under the auspices of the United Nations, whether this is done through the Heads

of States or the Heads of Governments, that is to say, at the highest level --

or . the sUEmit as it is called in these days -- or whether it utilizes any other

means "lhich will ensure-rgr'adual success for these negotiations. Perhaps personal

contact of the highest officials may not be the most satisfactory means for this

end. The recent, and most deplorable events show that the procedures of the

Summit Conference were not always correct nor the best means of achieving the goal.

However, every effort and every sacrifice would be worth-while if at long

last the world would be able to shake off its fear and men would be able to enjoy

the benefits of life in peace and calm.

The United Nations is the best instrument yet devised by the imagination of

man to bring peoples together and to facilitate understanding among them.

As was the case in previous years, this General Assembly has in its agenda

of the present session items which deal with the main problems concerning humanity.

However, also as in previous years, it will be difficult to come to conclusions

which will reflect true steps in the final solution of these problems.

To take .the specific example of disarmament, the conversations in the

Ten-Nation Committee failed and the Disarmament Commission has not been able to

make any progress in the study of the question.

Composed of all Members of the Organization -- which is about 100 Members

the Disarmament Commission cannot, we believe, do really useful work on this

subject.

Thus it seems to us that the right attitude would be to consider the

possibility of changing the structure of the Disarmament Commission, to have it

composed of a small group of States and, if possible, giving it certain concrete

directives for the fulfilment of its functions. Thus it would replace the

Ten-Nation Committee which, because of its origin, was foreign to the

United Nations. We would set up an official Commission reasonably constituted

that would, with the probability of success, be able to undertake consideration of

the main problems dealing with the ~uestion of disarmament.

Mr. President, as you can see, my intervention has been very brief.
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To develop the concepts which have already been expressed in this Assembly

would be to abuse the patience of the Assembly, and too much abuse has already

been heaped upon i~ in three long weeks of speeches which at times have produced
,

pictures~ue but also at times unheard of and uncalled for incidents, so much so

that the President has been forced to adjourn the meeting in order to calm the

spirits paradoxically kindled by the sparks of the cold war.

May I merely be allowed to add to my words of hope in the wisdom and mercy

of men who possess the power to bring tran~uillity or anxiety, happiness or

unhappiness, life or the extinction of humanity, to add my fervent congratulations

not only to Mr. Boland, the President but also to the great Assembly which was

wise enough to choose a statesman and diplomat of the calibre of Mr. Boland to

carry out the function of President, a position which he occupies with such

prestige, occupying the rostrum on behalf of Ireland, a glorious country which

today leads 100 peoples whose flag fly in the wind at the door of this home of

nations, symbolizing perhaps the immortal precept "You shall love one another",

.. which basically is the magnificent synthesis of Christian morality.

Mr. Bhutto (Pakistan), Vice-President, took_the chair.

Mr. ORTIZ MARTIN (Costa Rica) (interpretation from Spanish):
S?

Mr. President, although Mr. Boland is not present, I should like to express our

congratulations and welcome to him in the following way.

My country is far from yours. Very few of your compatriots live in my

country, but th~s has not prevented us from feeling a sincere and devoted

admiration for the qualities that have kept the Irish constantly fighting for

freedom. We admire the fervour of its faith in Ireland, which is the same

as ours. That is why we feel united and happy when we congratulate the

President of this Assembly on behalf of my delegation, my Government and the

people of Costa Rica, all of which expect much from your efficient, calm and

clear intelligenct.
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The gales of trouble have beset this fifteenth regular session of the

General Assembly of the United Nations. We pray to God that those gales will

leave our atmosphere and allow spirits to calm down so that we may serenely and

calmly discuss the difficulti~s and aggravated problems of humanity today,

problems which must be settled by our Organization in keeping with the provisions

of the Charter.

There can be no doubt that, as an historical fact, what is truly outstanding

in this Assembly is the admission of the many independent nations of Africa and

Cyprus which have joined the Organization. In extending to them a cordial

welcome on behalf of my delegation and my country I should like to recall some

of the experiences and experiments which we think may be useful to them, and

particularly to the small countries because of-the similarities existing between

them and my own conntry. We do not envisage going beyond our own limitations,

because our own weak and small country is tightly closed within its frontiers.

On the contrary, without exaggeration, we wish to keep a feeling or proportion

in mind since it gives rise to humility, sincerity and simplicity.

We in Costa Rica became known universally when our land was discovered 1.,,/

by ColumbUS';·r, fulfilling a mission of the Catholic Kings. From that time until

our independence in 1821 we were a Spanish colony. In all justice, may I be

allowed to refer to violent words and vitriolic concepts that have been voiced

here with regard to Spanish colonialism in America? Each period has its own

political features, and it could not be expected that in the days of

Queen Isabella. the Catholic democratic regimes would be set up in the lands that

had just been discovered when the same systems were not even' applied in ithetmother

country. It must be borne in mind that the Spanish conquest in itself was one'

thing, and that the colonial administration was something quite different. The

ConqUistador was a rmanoof'·iwar ,and unfortunately war then, as now, awakened in

men's breasts the primitive instincts that turn them into beasts.

The Spanish administration was characterized by all the laws that were

passed to favour the indigenous inhabitants and to allow them to be heard in the

regional tribunals as well as those of the metropolitan country. It must not

be forgotten that Spanish governors in America were subject to residence

judgements. There was a public and judicial investigation of their administration
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and the official could not abandon his previous jurisdiction until he had been

absolved in the re~idenc:y of any misden:eanour. As a basis for the great

Spanish enterprise (the evangelization of the indigenous inhabitants was the way

of life in order that their souls should be opened to the light of Christianity

and to the light of love, charity, equality and-peace among nations. Enough of

this black legend against Spain, which gave us all everything -- its spirit and

its flesh -- to assist its colonies.

The Spanish material decadence was born in the discovery of the new Indies,

because spiritual decadence did not eXist. Spain's quixotic spirit, its

Chritian philosophy and its splendid generosity run like torrents in our veins,

together with the indomitable Indian blood. Spain did not enrich itself in

America. Spain was ruined in America.

May I be forgiven for this digression, but I have to pay tribute to

historical truth and to offer a remembrance of gratitude to the country that is

the mother country -- not in beautiful verses but in true prose.

The birth of Costa Rica into independent life occurred in economic

conditions which were so difficult that it appeared that we would be wiped out

because of our poverty and misery. When we declared our independence from

Spain because we had reached the right age, we were an easy prey to European

imperialism, from which we were liberated by the Monroe Doctrine, although that

doctrine did not give us any economic possibilities of development but, with

isolation, caused even greater poverty;, Many years went by until, by education

in our schools, we managed to prepare ourselves to live in dignity. Only our

f~ith in our own fate led us, at the end of the last century, to begin tu

break away from this painf~ indifferent and long isolation from the world that

was outside our ambit, progressing and living. We are still struggling with

all our efforts to achieve the economic development which our Latin America needs

in order that we may live in dignity as ~eace-loving and freedom-loving men.
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How different is the spectacle we contemplate today as we receive and welcome these

new countries into the valuable institution of the United Nations, whe.e we know

they will find political guarantees, technical assistance, human love and shelter.

In thus summing up our _own eXIleriences I have wanted to put before the new
r

countries the importance of this Organization as a created institution. In

addition to its objective of preserving peace, this is an institution which was

set up to help, protect and advise all countries that aspired to independence. We,

the small and under-developed nations, have nothing to do with the disputes among

the great. We have but one thing to do to see that we do not serve as a

pretext so that there is born between us discord which will give rise to cold wars

that gradually create tensions which ultimately will destroy the world. vIe must

gather rcur-dour institutions, and in this specific case we must stand steadfast

by the United Nations, to which we wish to pay a tribute, not specifically and not

only as a Member State but also as human beings who understand how valuable its

world-wide protection is.

There is one last experience which I should like to put before the Assembly

as part of our cordial welcome to these new independent countries. We in

Costa Rica had noted that keeping a standing army gave us no positive result

because our well known love of peace made it impossible for us to believe that we

might need an army to war against our neighbours. Barracks were useful only for

the setting up of a military caste that kept the Governments in power gainst the

people1s will or served as an electoral instrument, frightening the voter with its

power or potential and allOWing Governments to retain power illegally. But we

understood that our regional institution, the Organization of American States,

and the United Nations were, as they still are, sufficient guarantees for the

maintenance of peace and justice in the very remote possibility that we might be

attacked or aggrieved. Convinced of its uselessness, and in keeping with the

constitution of 1949, we once and for all proscribed the army in Costa Rica. In its

budget Costa Rica does not earmark one single cent for arms. In its struggles or

differences it uses reason, not force. Its decisions are taken by votes, not by

bullets. This attitude of ours we recommend warmly to all the new, independent

States, for they will find the guarantee of stability of their institutions not in

their armies but in t:c.ose institutions themselves. I assure you, new colleagues
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that you are, that to spend money on schools is more fruitful than to use it for

arms. This final argument in my welcome to the new countries might serve as

a definition of our conduct in the terrifying subject of'disarmament. May it

also make understandable to you our generalviewpoint regarding the painful

situation which has developed in the Congo. With the help of the United Nations

it must be the Congolese,' without serving as a pretext for cold war, who

settle the question of their own conflicts with their eyes fixed on the future

of their beloved country.

We are endeavouring to make operation Pan America, wnich was so felicitously

proposed by the President of Brazil, Juscelino Kubitschek, a reality very soon

because the problem of Latin America becomes even more urgnet as time goes by

due to the urgent requirements of our people which has so patiently awaited the

economic impact which we require for our development.

", !
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In the Economic and Social Council, for as long as we have been members,

we have vigorously contended that prices for raw materials should be fixed in

the same way as they are fixed for industrial products by the Governments of the

highly industrialized nations. We no longer have patience to accept the fact

that while the salariesrof our working masses are subject to the fluctuations of

international markets, the sa~aries of the workers in the highly industrialized

countries constantly increase, establishing an ominous difference which causes

a constant malaise. We cannot continue to d,eprive our peoples of the benefits

of present civilization and the products that they cannot purchase because of

the high prices; because we must protect our scarce reserve of gold, we must

set up high customs barriers. We describe these barriers as provisional, but

they continue to rise and we cannot guess when it will be possible to abolish

them.

We pay a tribute of gratitude to the United States, for it has begun to

understand our needs and has offered to help us to settle them.

President Eisenhower has initiated a movement to give economic content to the

good neighbourly policy which will pass from the category of theory to that of

reality. We fully appreciate this move.

An economic conference has just been held in Bogota and, with effective

assistance, Operation Pan~merica is beginning to function and it will force our

economic development.

It is appropriate, I think, at this point to refer to the current of

opinion expressive of the fact that we must make no mistakes in our under-:":. .<: - '. ":'

developed countries when we consider that for our development we only need money.

It is true that, morally and socially, we must be ready to make adequate use of

the economic resources which may be coming to us not only in the scientific and

technical fieldS',which fields are usually satisfied by the assistance of the

United Nations, but also in the educational field, and especially as far as

morality is concerned, so that we do not waste our efforts in sterile discussions

of a political nature, in internecine struggles or fratricidal differences, in

the fostering of unreal ambitions to become world political leaders, thus

wasting the energy for which our people have other uses. We must concentrate

our efforts on setting up intelligently a true political stability so that we

can protect the health of our inhabitants, establish more schools and succeed in

---~----:..-_--~----~.
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achieving the dignity of man who wishes to live freely. He who has should

give to him who has not. We should progress along the honest path of freedom,

peace and justice, with full knowledge of the responsibilities incumbent upon

us, vigorously following the pat)r-c of cbrJ:;ating' miser,y~

But this does not~mean 'that we should wash our hands of the great

international problems which, at the present stage of the times in.which we live,

obviously must touch us all closely.

I had the opportunity of visiting a number of countries of the East, where

dangerous tensions exist that could unleash ghastly events. While visiting

the Biblical lands and being aware of the tenuous impermanence of an armistice,

I prayed to God in church, and I come now to beg men of goodwill in this

temple of the United Nations to make it possible for peace to obtain not only

in the holy places, but also allover the world.

The Organization of American states was an idea born of the mind of

Simon Bolivar, the great liberator. Among others, this is one more reason why

we so warmly cherish that regional Organization which antedates by far the

League of Nations itself. Latin America has been confronted with many

difficulties in its tormented international life, but it has always maintained

this principle of Bolivar. San Jos~, the capital of Costa Rica, had the great

honour of receiving the Sixth and Seventh Meetings of Foreign Ministers of
. ~

America last.August, when very thorny continental questions were thrashed cut.

We could not offer our brethren of America sumptuous palaces, great parades, or

lengthy feasts. On the other hand, we gave them a simple, clean home. We

showed them students directing traffic because the police were guaranteeing the

security of the illustrious visitors, and we were able to show them an

atmosphere of true freedom in which the word "discrimination" is not even known.

And with all this, we in Costa Rica are proud, with that humility which is part

of our very existence.

We have taken the floor in this Assembly in order, to transmit, in the

general debate, where so many great international figures have spoken, our

modest voice of America and world-wide fraternity.



Mr. ~MOUN (Lebanon) (interpretation from French): I would not have

attached any importance to the statement made at the previous meeting by the

representative of Israel if that statement -- which constituted a link in the

chain of propaganda, I would not say heinous propaganda, as Mrs. Meir said, but

propaganda worthy of Goebb~ls, by Israeli leading circles -- had not contained
r

offensive allegations with ~egard to the historic truth, if it had not contained

statements which might misrepresent the situation in the Middle East in connexion

with a purpose of which we are aware and against which we must warn the Assembly

in the interest of peace in the Middle East and the rest of the world.

How, moreover, can we fail to reply to an ignominious charge against an

absent people, the Palestinian people, who are being discredited by all possble

means and are even being denied the right to live7 These are a people like

any of those which may be represented here and which are being attacked; they

are being treacherously stabbed in the back and have no voice of their own

against these attacks in order to silence the slanders which have been cast upon

them. It is in their name, as well as in the name of Lebanon, that I now take

the floor here.

It is not without astonishment that we have listened to the double invitation

to disarmament and to negotiations addressed to the heads of Governments of

Lebanon and the Arab peoples. An invitation from whom? From the delegation of

Israel.
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No one better than we, the Arab people, authentic people of the Middle

East who have for four centuries been the victims of foreign domination and

aggression and who have seen this domination leave our shores only in order

to have it replaced ~y the ,aggressive aspirations of the Zionist, is attached
r

to disarmament more than we are; this act which should be a prelude to peace,

be this disarmament regionally conceived or on a world-wide basis, No one

is more concerned with security and has a thirst for that peace based on justice,

referred to by the President of the United States a few days ago. However,

there are proposals which appear to be peaceful and disinterested which cause

surprise, coming from the mouths of certain persons or from representatives
•

of certain Governments. When such countries, which are known for their peaceful

spirit, for their behaviour which is deprived of ambitions, and especially

territorial ambitions, propose disarmament, there is no need for doubting the

sincerity or the purity of their intentions. But when another country asks its

tmmediate neighbours to disarm, when that country itself is surrounded by weapons,

when its coming into the world was a first violaticn of that just peace which

implies the concept of people to self-determination, when the birth of that

Government has resulted in the death of another State, this crime which has been

qualified as genecide, when it has not ceased since its appearance to accumulate

weapons and to commit attacks one after the other until quite recently, against

the Suez Canal in Egypt, in order to bring about and carry out its avowed policy

of territorial expansion, can we in such circumstances fail to doubt the

sincerity and the goodwill of such a State and suspect the motives which caused

that State to act in that way. This would involve a conditioned self-defence

reflex which we could not be blamed for.

Yes, indeed, after having put the Holy Places to the sword,afterhavingchased

the peaceful inhabitants ,after having ccrrm:Ltted assassination upon assassination

without sparing the lives of women, children or the newly-born, and after

having not spared the life of the Minister of State of the United Kingdom in

the Middle East, nor the life of the representative of the United Nations, after

having tried to justify, but in vain, the whole series of these misdeeds, after

that, we are witnessing a masterful theatrical act: the apostle of peace is

being represented here; the wo~f is represented as the lamb.
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In order to justify these assassinations and thefts, reference is made to

the Holy Bible, which, according to them, gives certain rights to Israel.

However the Bible, which I know and respect, the Bible, which you know and

respect, has said, through the mouth of the Lord: "Thou shalt not kill, thou

shalt not steal".

Mrs. Golda Meir who seems to know a lot about the Bible seems also to

claim that she knows a lot about history. The Jewish people, she tells us,

were in Palestine a thousand years ago. Of course, but the Jewish people were

also in Pharoah's Egypt some fifteen hundred years ago -- a mere trifle.

They were also, with Abraham, in Chaldea, which is now Iraq, and that was

2,000 years ago. Why not annex to Palestine both Egypt and Iraq, and lest

I forget, the Garden of Eden.

No, when we speak of the destruction of a State, the State of Palestine

which the League of Nations had itself entrusted to the British Government,

which nevertheless had delivered it to the bands of the Haganah and the Irgum,

when we speak of an entire people, chased from their homes and reduced to the

status of refugees, such arguments cannot be advanced in order to justify

geno,cide and highway robbery.

How many among you represent people that can claim to have a thousand years

on their national territory? Even if they could, they might be despoiled of

their rights, in accordance with the Zionist thesis, because they would go

against those who try to defend peace with weapons in their hands.

These three million Jews who have lived in New York for less than 100 years,

are they not afraid themselves that this very thesis of their co-religionists

might boomerang against them? Have they in this city more rights than the Arabs

established in Palestine for more than a thousand years -- and even on the

basis of historical elements which are equally applicable as those of

Mrs. Golda Meir -- well before Joshua had invaded Palestine? Because after that

first invasion, Palestine, it seems to me, had been inhabited, otherwise.
Jericho would not have had any walls.

It was therefore an invasion, and likewise it was an invasion in our time.

And now they seem to attribute to themselves the right to Palestine.

-
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From one invasion to another, history seems to repeat itself. But

conquest, occupation and rcbcery, do they constitute a right? This invasion,

which is worthy of for.mer times owing to its brutality and violence, is the

only motive that has,pushed the families, old men, women and children to

flee and become exiles.

It is a lie that it was the Arab Governments who incited the Palestinians

to leave their homes; that fu a lie to support opposition to the repatriation

of refugees. They have left their country freely, according to them, and let

them live where they are now. No, one does not leave onels home, the home in

which'one has lived, the house of onets fathers; one does not abandon

everything that that home contains without knOWing what is to become of it or

at least while knowing that it will be the prey of vandalism, a~d pillnge. Cne

does not leave onels home, dragging children by tr-e hand along paths covered

with danger, and carrying from among all their belongings only those things

which will make it possible for one to live for a day or two, unless there are

severe and brutal reasons for doing so.

But, do I need to refer to this reasoning? I would appeal to a great

personality in Israel, to Manahim Begin. Allow me to present him. He is the

chief of the powerful Herut party which supports the expansionist policy --

of an Israel having three rivers: the Jordan,the Euphrates and the Nile.

Manahim Begin is the chief of the Irgun; be is in the Senate, respected by his

colleagues after having assumed the responsibility for the assassinaticn of

Count Bernadotte. He has also agreed to a number assassinations and acts of

violence, without name, for the purpose, 'as he himself has confessed proudly, of

clearing the way by panic for Jewish ~igrants.

Is it not the Holy Book, the Book of God, which says: "I condemn you out

of your own mouth, ° Israel.1!

You can, after God, condemn them with an easy conscience.

After that Mrs. Golda Mier was pleased to explain to us the pleasures of

life of the few thousand Arabs rerrainir-g ir Palestire, and this would represent

40,000 refugees out of a total of a million, which the Government of Tel-Aviv has

generously allowed to remain.



(Mr. Ammoun. Lebanon)

Yes, indeed, let us speak of them. The Palestinian non-Jew, Christian

or Moslem, admitted in this theocratic State of another age, is not a citizen;

he is a prisoner, a captive. He cannot move, he cannot leave his residence

without authorization. He cannot go from Nazareth to Tiberias, which is only

a few kilometres away, withQut a permit being issued by the authorities and
c

which, frequently, is not given him. He is, in a certain way, submitted to the

most odious form of racial segregation. And therefore, our friends of Africa,

with whom we denounce discrimination in South Africa, should not overlook this.

Morality must prevail in Asia as in Africa.

AP/Cl;l A/PV.90 5
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Those who are attached to socialism, and particularly the leaders of the

International Federation of Socialist Parties which recently met in Haifa, should

know that this is the situation of the Arab worker in Palestine. Although we
2bGtcined from stating this to that IT.eeting, they should knew what odious

discrimination is pr3~tised against the i~ab worker in Palestine, particularly

as regards medical and soci~l services, what low salaries he is given as compared

to the salaries given to the Jewish worker. In fact, the Arab is a second-rate

citizen in a racial and theocratic State.

That is why we defy Israel to accept a committee of enquiry to bring these

facts to the eyes of the world.

Reference has been made to the seven Arab armies called to the rescue of

the Palestinian people. What enemy did those forces actually fight? They fought

the bands of the Haganah, which subsequently constituted the Army of Israel.

Or did they not, rather, fight an international coalition of Powers~ Has it been

forgotten that an airlift was instituted from Europe to Israel which was the

forerunner of the Berlin airlift and which was used to carry men and weapons in

huge quantities to Israel? Have the flying fortresses which left the airfields

of the United States piloted by Jews or pro-Jews and flew to Israel to help the

Israel armed forces been forgotten~ Have we forgotten the fact that the

Commander-in-Chief at Haifa had in front of him r€fr€s€nt~tive6 of the Government

of General Franco who had come to Palestine to act against the defence of Arab

forces?

In the light of those facts, is it possible to doubt that this was an

international coalition and an international plot?

The very Powers which banded together in order to subjugate Palestine voted

in favour of the accession of African States to membership of the United Nations.

One wonders whether it might not have been preferable for this unfortunate and

unhappy Palestine to remain under trusteeship to this very dGy so that it, too,

might have benefited with those States from accession to independence and been

admitted to the United Nations.

The victims of this international plot, the Governments of the Arab ccuntries,

submitted to the truce decided upon by the Security Council. For purposes of

propaganda we have even been reproached for having respected the United Nations and
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its resolutions,. After all that it is suggested to us that we should negotiate

to obtain peace. iVhat kind of peace~ A just peace, to use the words of

President Eisenhower~ Or a peace based upon an accomplished fact, accepting

~njustice and crime as normal? No, we cannot have faith in these new champions

of peace. How can we do sp when devious designs are concealed and another

moonless night is being awaited-to commit another ~ggressicn like that at

Lake Tiberias?

The ambitions of the Zionists are well known to all. Anyone who was at the

General Assembly session in Paris in 1948 must remember the insolent words of the

peDson who later became Minister of Foreign Affairs. He said, quite simply that

he wished to annex Jordan, and he was not reproved in any way.

I would also call attention to the fact that the geography textbooks given

to the children in Israel now picture the Zionist State of tomorrow as going from

the Euphrates in Iraq right to the Nile in the heart of Egypt, of course passing,

through Syria, Jordan and Lebanon. That is what is shown in the Israel textbooks.

I do not know whether we should laugh at this or take, it seriously. These are

the lessons being taught to the youth in that country.

These intentions, moreover, have been exposed by Ben Gurion and in an

unveiled and shameless way on a map in the Israel Parliament.

As against this education being given to the youth, as against the declarations

of the official policy of Israel, as against this map on the walls of the

Israel Parlinment, as against the allegations of the head of the Government,

Ben Gurion, of what value are the vain promises of Mrs. Golda ~eir as expressed

from this rostrum? Can Mrs. Golda Meir tell us that she will ask Ben Gurion, her

chief, to raise his arm and tear down that provocative map from the walls of

the Israel Parlinment?

But, if the State of Israel wishes to limit its territorial ambitions to

the Nile and tte Euphrates, thnt is not true of its colonialist 3lDbitions, which

are equally dangerous to peace. One could well be surprised that a small State

should have colonialist ambitions, something which is supposed to be peculiar to

wealthy and powerful States. But onels surprise disappears when one realizes

which powerful States are concealing themselves behind the Israel facade •. The

truth must be unveiled so that the young countries here may know the facts.

c
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He are perhaps a young country but we have more experience than anyone else of

the Israel problem.

Foreseeing the downfall of colonialism -- We£tcrn colcnialism, that is

Theodore Herzl asked. the support of the United Kingdom Government in finding a

national Jewish home. He said that the future Jewish State would be a Western State

planted in the East at th~ gates of Asia, so that British and European colonialism

might be fostered there. The Zionists mad~ the suggestion at the Zurich conferQnce

that a Jewish home be founded in Argentina. They rejected the British proposal that

they should take some territory in Mozambique, or elsewhere in Africa. vfuat they

had in mind was Palestine, which would be the bridgehead of colonialism in Asia

and an opening for further unlimited expansion. The Herzl draft is novT being.

implemented by Israel, not only in Asia but also, and particularly, in Africa.

While colonialism is withdrawing, bag ~nd b~gccge, from all ccntinents, camouflaged

colonialism under ~ Jewish label is being substituted for it and is being supplied

by foreign capital. One might well ask where the capital which the Jewish Government

is investing in these continents is obtained. Who is advancing that capital if

not the Powers which are assisting Israel to live? An artificial State, it would

certainly be unable to live without assistance from abroad, and, in the first

instance, from the Powers with money; without the aid of American, British and

German Jews all of whom are more concerned with the fate of Israel than with the

fate of the countries that welcomed and adopted them; without the direct assistance

of the very Governments of the United States and the Federal Republic of Germany.

j
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Can a state which lives thus at the expense of foreigners, supply to the

African and Asian states, out of its own means, the substantial economic and

technical aid to the delivery of which it has committed itself~ And since

we are now dealing with the problem of disarmament, can I fail co mention the

military assistance which is being furnished, likewise, by Israel in the form

of missions and light arma:ments~.
,

Can Israel undertake this immense task that it has assumed if it is not

the scarcely-disguised representative of a new colonialism?

France and the United Kingdom have liberated dozens of peoples and have

sponsored their admission to the United Nations. It is our wish and hope that

economic and cultural collaboration, free from any spirit of exploitation, will

go on developing among these peoples and the Powers which formerly ruled them.

This is in the interest of all, in the interest of forward-looking humanity.

Meanwhile, however, a new Zionist colonialism begins to betray itself. The

Federal Government of Germany and the United states should know to what purposes

the funds which they are lavishing on Israel are bei~ put. This is what calls

for a unanimous vote on the matter of putting an end to colonialism, however

and wherever it appears, so that independence and freedom may be finally

consecrated throughout the world.

The position of the anti-colonialist countries especially, the countries

that have suffered from colonialism, must be defined and unified with regard

to colonialist Zionism.

Let our friends from Africa and Asia realize this, if they have not already

doubts in the matter. If Mozambique at one time escaped the Zionist stranglehold,

the states of Africa and Asia should not succumb to it in a different fashion,

through economic invasion and domination. Other states, much more powerful,

have had occasion since the Middle Ages to fight against the financial and

economic enterprise of a Zionism still lurking in the shadows v'hj ch, unlilce

at the present time, did not have the use of state institutions.

Zionism, as you can see, here, in this great country, influences finances,

the Press, politics and even the presidential election. So then, if we do

not wish to see our friends fall into this trap, it is because we know the

duplicity of Zionist policy, having suffered from it ourselves.
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It is true that thecbampior.s of Zionist expansionism now come before us

in sheep's clothing, saying: He are a small state; we do not and cannot have

the ambitions of the Hestern Powers which colonized you. As for the Eastern

Powers, you see what they are doing to the peoples that they dominate in Europe

itself. Therefore, put~yourtrust in us, a small state, with neither the

inclination nor the ability to dominate.

No, we cannot trust the words of those who do not respect what they have

written and signed. What have they done with regard to the resolutions of the

United Nations? What have they done in regard to the Protocol of Lausanne,

which they signed on the eve of their admission to the United Nations and which

they denied on the very next day? It is perfectly clear, however, that they

signed this document, in which they recognized the resolutions involving the

return of the refugees to their homes and the evacuation of the territories

occupied in violation of these resolutions, and the internationalization of

Jerusalem, only for the purpose of tricking the Security Council and the General

Assembly, thus facilitating their admission to the United Nations. Once admitted

to this Organization, they regard the document which they had only just signed in

the presence of the Conciliation Commission,as a scrap of paper.

If they had respected that valid document, they would not have claimed that

the war in Palestine has wiped out the United Nations resolutions. The Protocol

of Lausanne, signed in 1949 immediately after the war of 1948, involved, as was

stated, recognition of the resolutions of the United Nations. The war could

not wipe out the resolutions which were recognized a year later. It is thus

understandable why Israel does not wish a text which commits it to respect for

these resolutions.

There were negotiations at Lausanne; and this is the importance which was

attached to these negotiations and their results, as duly recorded in the

records of the Conciliation Commission. Are we now to propose new negotiations,

after this betrayal of agreements and their pledged word? One can negotiate only

with persons whom one can trust. They come asking for negotiations without
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prior conditions. Whom are they trying to deceive? But this is a denial of

previous commitments. They are being denied once again. We will not be deceived

by that. Let them begin by respecting the Protocol of Lausanne and applying

its clauses.

Is anything more ~ecessary to cause you to consider the oral proposal

made by them today ,no more sincere and honourable than the signature which

they affixed in the past? Meanwhile, let them declare, if they dare, that

they submit to the resolutions of the United Nations; let them abandon once

and for all their expansionist territorial ambitions to the north, to the south,

to the east,and in Jerusalem itself. Let them tear up the textbooks which cast

a spell over their youth and poison them, not the documents which they solemnly

subscribed before the United Nations as witness.

The danger to peace in the Middle East does not stem from armaments, above

all not from the armaments in the possession of the Arab states. These armaments

have been used on one single occasion by an Arab state, Egypt, and they were

used for the purpose of repelling the Israeli aggression against the Suez Canal

in 1958. On the other hand, the Israeli armaments are offensive armaments.

This was established at the time of that same Suez campaign. Still, the

greatest danger of all does not consist in a few tens of thousands of armed men;

it lies rather in the million unarmed Palestinians forced to flee from their

homes and deprived of all possessions, and whose destitution and misery are

an insult to justice and humanity and, in short, a threat to order and peace.

Let them honour completely their previous agreements, signed before the

United Nations itself, in particular those referring to these refugees and

the possessions of which they were despoiled, before they presume to contract

other obligations only to violate them immediately after.

Then and only then will it be possible for you to dispel from your minds

all doubt and sU3picion, to regard with indulgence -- because much indulgence

is needed -- to regard with some little indulgence the speeches which they make

and the promises which, with their hands on their hearts, they make from this

lofty r\,lstrum.
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Mr. UMAllli BERNAL (Colombia) (interpretation from Spanish): The

delegation of Colombia was on the list of speakers yesterday morning for the

purpose of putting some clarification into the record regarding certain

statements made by the Head of the Soviet delegation in reference to a statement

we had made on Wednesday last. However, we did not speak at that time because

of the new situation resu~ting from the apt and impressive statement made by

the President of the R~public of Guinea, Mr. Sekou Toure and the improved

atmosphere resulting therefrom. However, we would not wish any more time to

elapse without our expressing to the Assembly the fact that the Colombian

Government and its representatives at the United Nations cannot tolerate the

abusive and intemperate statement made by the Head of the Soviet delegation and

his interference in the domestic affairs of Colombia when he attempted to qualify

our delegation as not truly and authentically representing the Colombian people.
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It is hardly for the Chairman of the Council of Ministers of the

Soviet Union, who is the supreme pontiff of international communism, to qualify,

designate or pick out who is to be the spokesman of the Colombian peoples in

international organizations.

The Colombian de~egation was designated by the legitimate government of our

Republic, a government freely elected and of exemplary people, with suffrage

in keeping with the constitution and the legal provisions which implement our

system of representative democracy.

We understand full well that this system can hardly be palatable to those

who preach totalitarianism dictatorship, be it to the left or to the right.

But we most vehemently reject any inadmissible desires on the part of the

Soviet delegation to assume the representation of the Colombian people. We take

their attitude as another proof of the efforts of the Soviet Union to abusively

interfere in the domestic affairs of Latin American countries.

Regarding our conduct in the debate, reference was made to the Monroe

Doctrine. On behalf of my delegation and my Government, I have to repeat what

the Minister of Foreign Affairs of Colombia said a few days ago in his statement

in the General Debate, that the famous Monroe Doctrine has been superseded and

substituted by the Treaty of Mutual Assistance of Rio Janiero and by other

international instruments freely agreed to by the members of the Organization of

American States.

With regard to the problem of colonialism, this is not the moment to deal

with it and we shall be given adequate time to make known our position quite

firmly, anti-colonialists as we are, when we see the resolutions and hear the

speeches that may be submitted to the Assembly on the subject. For the time

being, we limit ourselves to making known our hopes that the solemnity ~ticb--asbas

so often been stated -- should surround this item when it is debated in plenary

be not SUbjected to the lamentable scenes which we were astonished to witness the

other afternoon.

The PRESIDENT. The last speaker on the list for this morning is the

representative of Liberia, who will now exercise the right of reply.
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Mr. COOPER (Liberia): The South African representative, Mr. Louw, has

levelled against my country the crime of discrimination, especially as regards

ownership of property and the right to vote. We do not deny these charges; we do

not deny that there are discriminatory laws in Liberia -- we admit this. But we

have to say this,that wi~hout such laws there would have been no Liberia today,

and especially at that time when the continent of Africa was being parcelled cut

among the great ruling powers of our day.

Let us look at the record of those colonial powers. Many of the countries

in Africa lost their independence by treaties forced upon them which gave the

colonialists the right to purchase property. By so doing, these very same

colonialists exploited these rights under the guise of protecting the rights and

interests of their own people. When the Aborigines resisted they were subdued

by force of arms,and the possessed became the dispossessed. I think the Boers

in South Africa were the victims of such a policy, which led to the South African

vTar.

We have been criticized,since our existence as a stat~ of wholesale

exploitation and even forced labour. No state is perfect -- what State does

not have a skeleton in its cupboard? However, when such charges have been made

against my country we have immediately investigated these charges and taken

measures to remedy such evils, not ur~indful that most of these accusations were

levelled against us out of prejudice, for the sole purpose of proving that the

African, and particularly the black African, was incapable of self-government

and independence.

O~ our own iniatitive, in 1932 we invited an international commission to

investigate the charges of forced labour in Liberia. I would like to know what

State in the United Nations would expose its country to an investigation by an

international commission when it knew in advance that such a commission would be

biased and prejudiced. We did this, and we accepted the findings and

recommendations, which without reservation we promptly carried out.

The irony of the whole situation is that one of the principal accusers of

forced labour resorted to this practice as soon as we abandoned it. Would the

South African Government welcome an international body to investigate the charges

laid against that Government of racial discrimination and the wholesale shooting
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of helpless civilians at Sharpeville for the simple reason that they were black~

The South African representative claims that South Africa is an African State.

This We flatly deny. South Africa is a European state in Africa -- for what

African State would compel its citizens, especially in time of peace, to carry an

identification card showing their origin and their race, while on the other hand

those who had come to Africa were not required to have such identification~

The South African representative has contended that when the Boers landed

in South Africa the country was unpopulated except for a few Hottentots and

bushmen. The representative of South Africa does not regard them as being of

the human race, but as merely beasts of burden.

He contends, further, that the Zulus, the original inhabitants of the

greater portion of South Africa, migrated to this part of the continent of

Africa; but he seems to forget that the Zulus were Africans and did not come

from overseas to exploit and oppress their fellow Africans. In Liberia, owing to

our unification policy, there is no discrimination and in every walk of public

life and government our citizens are appointed as judges of the courts, elected

members of the cabinet and members of the legislature. All our citizens, whether

they came there or whether they we~e born there, have the same rights.

The habit of classifying our citizens into various groups is not of our

making; it was something that was done only by the colonialists. Can the

South African Government cite one single example where a native African has been

allowed to hold or occupy any position of importance in South Africa~ They are

not even allowed to vote. And the mockery of the whole business is that in the

South African Parliament they are represented by white South Africans, not

appointed by the people whom. they represent, but by the government which suppresses

them.

Only recently we read of the plebiscite in South Africa to determine

whether that country was to remain in the British Commonwealth of Nations or

become a Republic. In a country of ten million people, of whom only two million

are white, only those of white origin were allowed to decide the fate of the

eight million blacks.
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As we have heretofo~e said, every country has some black pages in its

record, but never have I seen a country that tries to justify discrimination,

exploitation and even massacre such as South Africa. How does the

South African Government justify its right to exploit, suppress and even kill its

fellow men? They base this on the Charter of the United Nations and say: Why

allow interference in the·rdomestic jurisdiction of South Africa? According to

their view, they have the right_to exploit, oppress or even massacre the eight

million blacks in South Africa -- they say it is nobody's business but their own.

Let the South African Government take warning that the people of Africa

will not continue to permit their fellow Africans to be the victims of such

pernicious practices without taking forceful measures for the protection of the

-rights of their fellow Africans.

The PRESIDENT: Before adjourning the meeting, permit me to inform you

that the next plenary meeting of the General Assembly will be held on Monday,

17 October 1960 at 10.30 A.M.

The meeting rose at 1.40 p.m.
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SECO~ 'INTERIM REPOR'f BY 'l'BE SECRETARY-GENERAL UNDER
SECu"RITY- cowen. RESOLUTION S/4YXJ

1. By ~ interim report to the Security Council dated 19 AprU 1960 (5/4305)

I informed the Council t~t I bad accepted a proposal of' the Government of the

Union of South Africa that preliminary consultations between the Prime Minister

and M1nister of External Affairs and my'self should be held in London after the

conclusion of the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference, probably in early

May 1960. I furthel'informed the SeClu:ity Council tbat these preliminary

discussions were to be preparatory to a visit to the t~ion of South Africa at

,the end of July or begj.nning of August.

2. During the preliminary discussions :tn London, which took place on

13 and 14 M3.y 1960, it was agreed between the Secretary-General and tIll" Mintat.e't"

of External Affairs of the Union of South Africa that the basis for future

discussions would flow from paragraph 5 of the interim report which reads as

:follows:

liThe consultations rendered necessary by the provisions of
paragraph 5 of the Security Council's resolution of' 1 AIdl 1960 will
be undertaken on the basis of the authority of the Secretaly-General
under the Charter. It is agreed between the Government of the Union
of South Ai'rica and myself that consent of the Union Government to
discuss the Security Counci1 t s resolution with the Secretary-General
would not require prior recognition from the Union G~-.,rernment of the
United Nationa authority."

3. During these exploratory discussions, agreement was reached on the character

and course o£ the further consultations to take place in Pretoria.

4. It was also agreed that during the contemplated visit to the Union of

South Africa, While consultation throughout would be with the Union Government,

no restrictive rules were to be imposed on the Secretary-General.
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5. Due to circumstances resulting from the mandate given to me 'by the

Security Council by resolutions S/4?J37, s/4405 and 8/4426 in ~onnexi()n "W':lth

the United Nations operation in the Republic of the Congo, I have 'been unable

to visit the Union of South Africa as envisaged in the interim report. On
- .

four occasions, precise plans were made for the visit but on each occasion it

became necessary first to postpone, then f1c.a.lly to cancel those plans owing

to developments in the Republic of the Congo.

6. During a meeting at Headquarters with the Minister of External Affairs of

the Union of South Africa on 28 Septetnber 1960, a new invitation was extended to

me by the Prime Minister of the Union Government to visit the Union early in

January 1901.

7. It would be my hope to arrange for the visit at the time suggested for the

purpose of the requested. consultations with the Prime Minister of the Union of

South Africa. In this connex::on; :<t would be my i::ltention to explore with the

Prime Minister the pessibility of arrarlgerr.ents which would provide for appropriate

safeguards of humn rights, with adequata contact with the United Nations.
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,
DEUXIEME RAPPORT INTERIMArnE PEESENTE PARLE SECRETAIRE GENERAL EN

EXECUTION DE LA RESOLUTION s/4;00 DU CONSEIL DE SECURITE

1. Dans le rapport interimaire que j tai presente au Conseil de securite Ie

19 ~vri1 1960 (s/4;05), je faisais connattre au Conseil que ~lavais accepte une

proposition du Gouvernement de 1 tUnion sud-africaine tendant a ce que des consul

tations pre1iminaires ~ntre le Premier Ministre ct Ministre des affuires exterieures

et moi-m@me aient lieu ~ Londres U l'issue de 1a Conference des Premiers Ministres

du Commonwealth, probeblement au debut du mois de mai 1960. Jtinformeis en outre

Ie Conseil que cesentretiens preliminaires prepareraient le sejour que je ferais

dans ltUnion sud-af'ricaine a la fin de juil1et OU au debut d1ao\it.

2. Pendant les entretiens preliminaires de Londres, qui ont eu lieu les

1; et 14 mai 1960, il a ete convenu entre le Secretaire general et le Ministre des

affaires exterieures de I tUniob sud-africaine que le base des futures consultations

sereit definie par Ie paragraphe 5 du rapport interimaire, qui est ainsi con~u

ilLes consultations qutexigent les dispositions du paragraphe 5 de la

resolution adoptee par le Conseil de securite le ler avril 1960 serent engagees

en vertu des pouvoirs que la Charte confere au Secretaire general. Il est

convenu entre le Geuvernement de l'Union sud-africaine et moi-~me que l'assen

timent du Gouvernement de ItUnion a une discussion, avec Ie Secretaire general,

de Ie resolution du Conseil de securite nfexigerait pas la reconpaissance

prealable par ce gouvernement de la competence des Nations Unies."

;. Au cours de ces entretiens preliminaires, ltaccord stest fait sur Ie ceractere

et le nature des futures consultations qui auraient lieu a Pretoria.

4. Il a aussi ete convenu que pendant le sejour que 1e Secretaire general ferait

dans l'Union sud-africaine, toutes les consultations auraient lieu avec le

Gouvernement de l'Union, mais qutaucune regle restrictive ne serait imposee au

Secreta ire general.
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5. En raison des circonstances ~cou1ant du mandat que Ie Conseil de securite,

par ses resolutions s/1~387, s/41~05 et s/4426, mta donne toucha~t 1 'operation des

Nations Unies dans la Republique du Congo, je ntai pu me rendre dans l'Union

sud-africaine ainsi qu'il etait envisage dans Ie rapport interimaire. A quatre

, reprises, des plans prec~ ont ete faits pour cette visite mais, cheque fois, il

a fallu dtabord les differer, p~is les annuler a cause de Ifevolution de la

sj.tuation dans la Republique du Congo.

6. Au cours dfune reunion au Siege avec le Ministre des affaires exterieures de

l'Union sud-africaine, 1e 28 septembre 1960, une nouvelle invitation mta ete

adressee par Ie Premier Ministre du Gouvernement de l'Union, tendant a ce que je

me rende dans lrUnion au debut de janvier 1961.

7. Jfespere pouvoir faire ce dBplecement a ce moment-le, pour y proceder avec

Ie Premier Ministre de l'Union sud-africaine aux consultations demandees. En

cette occasion, je me propose dfetudier avec Ie Premier Ministre la possibilite

dtarrangements qui prevoiraient des garanties appropriees des droits de Ithomme,

en contact avec les Nations Unies ainsi qu'il conviendra.

-----

•



REF. 10/3/1/1

PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15;~ FLOOR-655 MADI50N AVENUE

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

TEl.EPHONE TEMPLETON 6-1700

9th September, 1960

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

As indicated in our letter of the 26th August,
1960, it had been the intention of the Minister of
External Affairs to respond before his departure from
the Union to your message of the 25th August, and in
particular to your suggestion that you rnl~ht have dis
cussions with him in New York.

I have now been asked by the Minister to let
you know that he would like to discuss the matter with
you personally after his arrival in New York, and hopes
that this would be convenient to you. I may add that
Mr. Louw is already on his way here and will arrive in
New York on the 16th.

Yours sincerely,

~.~.
PERHil.NENT REPR.~ENT1-i'IjIVE.

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
secretary-General
United Nations
NE.."W YORK.



25 August 1960

Dear Mr. Fmlrie~

,
I have' received y<."Ur message of 25 August and would like to

ask you to tr~nsJlt.tt the following reply to Hie Excellency Mr. Erik wuw.

"I am grateful for your message received t(',{Ja~r through tt>e
intermediary of 1"r. Fourle. I had~ until the ver~r laet J!lOl!I.ent~ hoped
that I would be able to "ollow through our plan as established in
London, altho11gh with delays unavoidable in the light of cil"cumstances
nnd events which were imposed on me at the very last minute. 1 am
most 80rry and I wish to apologize for the inconvenience wtl:tch the
repeated changes of plans :mIst have caused the Prime Minister and you.

After the meeting ot the Security Council on 21 and 22 August,
which gave us a more stable basis for our activities in the Congo
than we have had 80 far, I had aincerely hoped to be able to come
to Pretoria for con8Ultations covering the two ~aYB whicl, Prime Minister
Verwoerd has 80 kindly reserved for me. However, the day-to-day
experience ~hOW8 that we are still at a stage where every daj', .:md
even f!lVery hour, may bring surprises which require my immediate personal
attention in order to aToid serious difficulties or a ~raTe loss or
ground. I still hope that the near ~lture may be more quiet than the
P'ist, but I have to remain pereonally on the alert. YO'I will certainly
understand that in theee circumstance" I cannot take it on ~elf to
le:tve even for the important c rms11ltations which I h:ld planned to have
...i.th you. Thus I muet now to TflJ' regret note that the further deyelop
ments 1n the Congo crisis are ~lch that I have to stay at Headquarters,
thus foregoing a.lso this possibility of a visit to the Union.

t:aturally, in these circumstances there w:Hl be no report rrom me
to the Security Council on my actions under tl,e resolution which we
discussed when we Met in London in May, untt 1 1 have had a cha.nce to
meet with you. I hope that it will be poslJibl" fr"\r tl"te Union ~ver!lmsnt

to consider the situation and thli question facin~ us, 80 that when yon
come to the fifteenth seeslon of the General Assembly we may find it

H.E. Mr. Bernardu8 Gerhardus Fourie
Ambasaador EJctraordinary and Plenipotentiary
Permanent Representative to the United Nations
Pe",An~l"l.t Mission or the Union of &mth Africa

to the United Nations
655 Madison Avemle, 15th Floor
New York 21, N.Y.
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possible to sit down together and look into matters so that
I m8Y ~11r~1l ~'m~ndate under the resolution in a way helpful
from all pOints of view.

Thus, I apologize for thi. final but unavoidable change
or plans, expressing, at the same time, my sincere hope that we
may consult together after your arrival in New York next month.

Please accept the assurances of my highest consideration,

Thlg Hatmnarskjold
Secretary-General"

Yours sincerely,

Dag Hammarskjold
Secretary-General
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15T':' FLOOR-655 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TEMPL.ETON 8-1700

August 25, 1960

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

I have been asked by the Minister of External
Affairs to transmit the following message to you:

"Thank you for your messa~e ot
August 18. As you were already
advised in my message of 9 August
Prime Minister has agreed to be
available on 2 and 3 September.
These are the only dates available
before the session of the General
Assembly. Personal re~ards".

Yours sincerely,

~.~:e. .
PERMANENT REPRESENTATIVE.

Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,

Secretary-General

United Nations

NEW YORK.



Referl"1n& to ., ....s. o~ 10 A...... 1960 in wh1eb I1nt11cated

that. I would dait Pretoria bet.veea 22 &ad 24 A.....t., I han now to

inform 1O'l \hat due to c.rtUn dnelopments 1D the Conco wlt.h which

70" &ft 110 OotiDt tUl1llar I oannot. adhe.... to thato K:hed.1a.l••

In Tour ...... of 9 A~t 1960, 7O'l et.ated that the date. of

2 and ) S.pteaber would alao be acreeab1e tor a _eting With -.a.Pr_ M1nlat.er. 1 .hould now Uk. to ask 1'0\1 vbetb4tr the.. date.

lIIi&bt be nae1"ftd for the Yla1t to 30Gb A.triea lIfb1ch I still hope

t..o Mite before the ....ion or the General A..-bJ.1.

Yours a1Dcere17"

D&I Jle~rakjo14



10 Avcut 1960

,.

~• .age tOJ> 111•. RaeU-. Bdo 10uv
K1Giater of ~mal At'ta1re
fretC»ria
lkd.aD tJf South AtrJ.oa

I wllth \0 aclmowl'" J'OV ...... or 9 .A1/l&WIt IlIA

to GXpreaa ., appJ'8C1at,1oI1 torre~ the aohlduJ..

tor ., Tia1t. to t.be ~on of South Atriea.

1 a& nov rat.twr certain t.hat 1 w111 be &b1.. \0 Y1e1~

fretor1A bet-we 22 and 24 AlIIUt. I ahall ac1Y1.. 1O'l

later c.onoern1na t.be deta1le or rq u-wl. p1.ana.

Yours a1noenly.
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'ol1a~ ta repq rr- Low.

saet.t,. I heft 1wd ,your Ml~ in nplT to Jq pJ'ft1O\.is " ••ee.
I. A' &ri. corch&diA6 perU_ of rw.r \Ai.rd parapoapb 1\

W01U.4 '1Appev \~ 7U'l~ n.t 11&\". 1UllT 18ieret.ood poaU.101l p·n-bl.T

dwt t.o lq ~ wlep'_ ftOt Mvina exple1Ded :1t. laOn flll.lT.
3_ lD. Yiftl iat 1f'IU.1' btfli~t tMt. JWl" .1a1\. Moulei not i.Ht poet

Plfned tb~ ~a1oft COv......., will aa betore ~o ita ~t. to a.8a1Gto in llU!Jet1111

tobe d1l11.1\l8e wltn w,tcb TOll are raeeel 1R "be CORp_

4. !iY again 1"U1"~ verT iapcu'Ulit COftIdtMent. t"rJae jt\lrusiAr

and :: elift Hi&ke anlUbl. 'l'b\lr8d1ll a1"t.anlooa 11 and 1"1'14.., 12 ADd perhapa

Ja~~ tor clll1C!Qaione.
1'..'__.1 repnle. 1&r1e Lnw. _~
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'l'O: eatDIl!R

ftC»!: SlllCIlllAaJ...oDl!aAL

DA!!E: 4 AUQU8f 1960 l2(X)

lIlMBD: B-j}7-

Pleue ~tJtollov1rllJ'Q1.1 to M1n1ater J'oreSgn Ath1ra Union

South Africa.~~.at lev lark I Daft reoelve4 tre. the

U&tAm CIoftl'J:8m.t a reply W IV _ .... aJaout the sapoaal'bU1'ty in which

I t1D4 .,._11 'to CJi8rr7~ tM aareect "....'t&b.le tor rq Viatt to 'be

Union.

I nota 'that )'Ot1 f'ullT aPJllMC1ate tba't t.b.e vaent and.~ D8:ture

of the probl_ Y1"th wb1cb I ....eaentJ.¥ t.U.rc neoe••itatea the POfll'tpoalllmt

of ~ ridt.~ 1 4ee~ "poet 'tbat tbe Vital nee4 to deal from

hour to hour per~With a 81tuat.lon 'Wb1ch baa extir~ graft

potenU&Utie. reacblD8 fez 'bqoa4 Atrioa 8boQl4 baTe tul1l' ellPPd ae Ju.t

at the Uae When auotber quelJUOIl or aoh ~nce aa the one under

oOWNlta't1on with 70U req,v.trecl acUon.

Ail 7W rctr'iUIb1tr, the plan ....... lQIOD. VO\ll4 bave eJ'l4ecl V1th 'talks 111

Pntcrla on 1tb 1'4 A¥pst. leu nov _nUcm that it baa been announced that.

a reterel'dua v.Ul tak:e place on OCtol:ler ,tb on the que8'tt011 vtMrther South

Africa aboW4 e40pt a hplbUe tC'l"ll ~ goverlIIent aul t_. I therefore I rq

viett a1'ter a ~J.:lt, vou14 take place in an UDlaVOU1.'8.ble a1:lBoQhere

at )JOll'tical cor.rt:roftr87. I t1J:l4 1t clUf'1ftlt 1K> Me how 1D 'tb18 respect

1ib.en WO\Il4 have Men &JO' utterenee be1Mlten ~ tiDal cSate tar gevermaental

418CN88ioo.e~ acree4 up:m 8l14. the date at. Vh1ch dillCUaalons now, I

hope, lJICUl4 be potJlI1ble.

Another coaa14era:t1on v1ll haft to be kept ln 1'lI1ncl. You are well

AlfN'e of tbe vvry a;reat.~ a'ttache4 b7 the W, represented by a

IIDM,nSIIQU 8ecur1ty eauncu, to tbe CoDeo crt_ta. Sowever, you alao know

~~ Mlilmber Govermuents, lJJlew1n ...efi~ thGIIHlvea through.
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the Seeurit7 COWllCU. e:ttaeh to tbe qu.enicu we were to UIICWI8. I 40 not

bel1eft 1t. ww14 be underatool tbat. 'beoritltue t4 fl1¥ at._n&1D& to ttuuea

~ 'the tint. problsm &ad or 'tlbe ._i. eao.rt poa'tpor.&ont eONNltatlona

'be't.wen .. tU34 tb4t UnJAm OogeI"taI8IR were r.~ ~alhle.
"

We... cODlA1ltauou. lUI 1O'l 1fQUfl., flO'\; to take place at this If'ta8e ao4

Yh1l.e I BID in Atr1ee.. but, onl7 after the General AueIlab.1.7, 1't would

undGu'bte41¥ baw ~ 1I08t. \m't..~ impact on 'the tr_taeat or the

-.t'Mr 1n que8't1on 1a 'the General A•••ably. In 'the report I IIWBt Jake too

the gecurlV cauncu on IIQ" return I wcuJ.4 have 'to state tu.J.q the cdrO\&lltaDce.#

and. 1t 1. to tare_n thai; the CouDDU tben voul4 wl~ to convene in OJ"tIer

~ ccmal4er 'the altla'Uon.

rar the rea.eou I haft inticatea I repeat .III¥ otter to COlIS to Pretor1&

a. early ae I poaa1bl.y can, and I ...c.: re1....te my eugell"Uon tba:t you

let me lmOY wh1eh 48¥8 W J'.I'iae M1n1sWr II.18h1i be aV&1J.able. ·were 1t. to be

0Gl7 t. a fIq or 'tvo I even fMCh a~ conta.c:t, vb10h I am certa1n 0&11 be

~. WlU1.4 haft the greaten~ t. tbe~ uvelopaent.

With penonal reg8l'4a, Da8 Jlrir I r*Jo14".

0Jw1(Q.q,t.qWS ret~ can.utn 'be taken HrJ.ou.1¥. '!be rea1. reuon 1e

:proba'blJ' to be tOWMl in U1e eoaso and ...e pari,1cu.lar.1¥ 1n ItAtanp.
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----------PERMANENTE AFVAARDIGING VAN DIE

UN IE VAN SUID-AFRIKA NA DIE VERENlGDE VOLKERE

PERMANENT DELEGATION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

NEW YORK,N. Y.

REF. 10/3/1/1

Dear Mr. Cordier,

3rd Au~ust, 1960

I should be ~rateful if the followin~ message from
the Minister of External Affairs could be transmitted as
quickly as possible to the Secretary-General in Leopoldville:

"It is with regret that the Union Government

bas noted that circumstances have obliged you

further to postpone your visit. As I indicated to

you in London the Union Government looked forward to

havi~ discussions with you along the lines of our

preliminary talks. We had therefore arranged to fit

your visit and also subsequent postponements into a

complicated Governmental domestic and political

programme.

2. I of course fully appreciate that the urgent

and dan~erous nature of the problems with which you

are at present dealing necessitated the postponements

of your visit. Meanwhile as a result of the further

postponement a complication has arisen through the

announcement today that a referendum will take place

on October the fifth on the question whether South

Africaishould adopt a republican form of government.

This means that in the event of your postponed visit

a referendum campai~n will then be in progress and

that the talks would take place in the unfavourable

atmosphere of political controversy into which your

visit would inevitably be drawn.

• •••• /2
Mr. Andrew Cordier

United Nations

NEW YORK.



3. Therefore while reaffirming the Government's

cordial invitation to come to South Africa we teel

that your visit should rather be postponed until

after thefnext.General Assembly when matters could

be discussed in a more propitious atmosphere.

Personal re~ardso'" /.A"1;\.A:..,l,,,C!tl..

Yours sincerely,

~,
~'. ~ .

ACT G PERMANE~NTATIVE.<:::.---- - /

- 3
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DATE,
~,

3eeret.ary-t:icler&l, lAtopoldYw.e

CorcU.er

2B Ju.1¥ 1960

..

Ia"" .You 1'.".1Ted through South African Il1sa1tln following Jn$fSuge trol't.

/-.. e...l!. Sinee ""1~ of TOlir t41eCh\l or July twent.Ji' tilth I

lave lea.rned ~lm h1lI Iork tNit ,you ;~ili.7 DOW com_ ape¢1al Unit.ed J!alt1one

plaae arriving here &t'tArnoon Mtgu8t at.'. W. wollld be haDPI' to tall

1.rl w:l.t.h thia ~lt.m&t.lve but 1n order to avoid contusion 'Ould ~ grateful

to receive confll"illa.tion earll.st. ~"'1tA

Jl!artin ini'omed l'1~. t.OAt QI1der this ..h.echtl. Prime J;;in1st.er 'Would

give you di..nner QIIl evea1nc AUbllR \h11'd and t.&.Ula llO\lld begin aornina

A1I£U at tou"" Under tn... cil"CU'!stanc.. 1lIIDU.l.A1 ••1Nm8 that you mght

want to arrive aft.erRlDOrYA.ugus\ third.

H&I"'iU .....a1t.1ns & rep1T tor ~"



Hd. Hr. ir1k low,
H.1ni.ta' tor PGrtl1gb Atta1r8,
P1UMSIC
Pretoria (South Atrica)

SorT;r to hear abGutJOUr dltt1au.lUea. lim t.hc of 00\&"88 aclju8t Jq tJ.ae table

lngt,1wWtg IJq f1.rst, 8ta7 11'1 Leopoldv:l.lle and .hOnc~ ae«md. Tha. count. on

rq arriYal tor Augwrt. 3I'd v1t.h diacusione up _ • .ul4 11 Mcea8U7 iDollld.1n& 7th.

I grat.etu1lT accept. the fr1M M1n1at..•• kind 1m1t.at.1on to dlnner,&r¥i hope that

DO \1Ilfonee deftloJSUlta1lHfx1nt.ertere. Un4 reg&l"da.

Oa& H81BankJ014
Seoretar;y-General d t.be
United lationa.
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25 July'60 sa

H.E. HI-. Erik I..ouv,
Minister for Forei.gtl Affairs.
PRIMSEC
Pretoria (South A.frioa)

Sorry to hear aboutJOW" difficult1es. will then of course adjust. m,y time table
1ng

lengthening JfI3" tirst st.&y :in Leopoldville and shorten bY necond. Thus count. on

rq arrival tor August 3rd with discussions up to, and if neces8&17 including 7th.

I gratetully accept the Prime Minister's kind invitation to dinner.am hope that

no W'lforaeen develoJ21lmts ~tertere. Kind regards.

Dag H81lIIIIIlr8k jOld
Secreta:r:f-General of the
Un!ted Natior18.
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24 July 60 H.Wi••chhott
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P3CA

HIS I:l.CEU.DlCY
MR. ERIC toow
MINIStER Of!' EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
PRIMS&:, PRETORIA (SOUTH AP'RICA)

FURTHER TO MY MESSAGE OF 20 JULY I <i¥lSH TO INFORM YOU THAT mE TO THE NEW

MANDATE GIVE}( TO ME iI! THE LAST SECURITY COOIfCIL DJJX:ISION OM THE CCtfGO,

I AM OBLIGED TO FURTHER POSTPONE MY ARRIVAL IN PRETORIA STOP I HOPE NOW

Hul'iEVm 1'0 BE ABLE TO AIliERE TO THE NEW SCHEWLE WHICH WCULD BRING ME TO

JOHAJlHFSilJRG ()f 1 AUGUST STOP I WOULD HOPE TO BE RE.AOf TO DEPART NOT

LATER THAN 4 AUIlJST STOP I SINCERl':LY TRUST THAT THIS SCHEWLE WILL BE

ACCEPTABLE STOP P~.ASE ACCEPT ASSURANCES OF MY HIGHEST CONSIDERATICN

DAG HAMMARSKJOLD
UlATIONS



PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15T~ FLOOR-655 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TEMPLETON 8-1700

Ref.: 10/3/1/1

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

25th July, 1960.

I have been asked to convey to you the

following further telegraphic message from the Minister

of External Affairs:

Begins.

Your telegram of July 24th.

Revised dates unfortunately quite
impossible owing to longstanding engagements
of Prime Minister. Suggest you arrive
August Ttird with discussions on Fourth,
Fifth and if necessary Seventh.

}Jrime l\'~inister hopes you can arri ve
early enough on August Third to dine with
him as that is the only evening he has free
during period in question. Please accept
assurances highest consideration.

Ends.

Yours si rely,
./1 !
I'

&..:...£-Mgr~
ACTING PEmvlANENT El;PRESENTATIV.t;.

His Excellency kr. Dag Hammarskjold,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,
NEW YURK, N.Y.



New York, 20 JuJ.yJ,960

Letter dated 20 July 1960 from the Acting Permanent Representa.tive of
Pakistan to the United Nations I adcU"essed to, the Secre;ta;r-General .

Distir.
GENERAL

A/4417 .
20 July 1960

ORIGINAL; ENGLISH

..

PROVISIONAL AGENDA OF THE FIFT:E:.ENTH REGULAR SESSION OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY: ITEM PROP~ BY PAKISTAN.

'2BEATMENT OF PEOPLE OF INDO-PAKISTAN ORIGIN IN THE UNION
OF SOUTH AFRICA

(Signed) ~. SRABI
Minister Plenipotentiary

Acting Permanent Representat1ire of"
Pakistan to the United Nations

l. Under instructions from my Government, I have the honour to request that
/

the f,?p-o'Wing item pe included in the agenda, of th~ fifteenth session of the

General Assembly:,

"Treatment of people of Indo-Pakistan origin in the Union of South Africa. n
, ' .. , '

2~ An exp,lanatory memorandum under the te~ of rule 20 of, the rules of procedUX'e

is attached.

r
J

¥1fieenth sessio~

GENERAL
ASS EM BLY

UN I TEON ATI 0 NS
I,
I: j'



·,

A/44l7
English
Page 2

EXPLANATORY MEMORANDUM

l. At its fourteenth session the General Assembly considered the item

entitled "Treatment of people of Indian origin in the Union of South Africa"

and adopted resolution _l460 (XIV) which noted that in accordance with the
r

expressed desire of the'United Nations, the Governments of India and ~akistan

had reiterated their readiness to enter, into negotiations with the Government

of the Union of South Africa. The resolution expressed regret that the Government

of the Union of South Africa had not replied to the communications from the

Government of India and Pakistan on this subject, and appealed to the Union

Government to enter into negotiations with the two Governments concerned. The

resolution also invited Member States to use their good offices, as appropriate,

to bring about negotiations in accordance with the desire expressed by the

General Assembly at previous sessions.

2. In accordance with the wish of the General Assembly, the Government of

Pakistan !:l.ddressed communications to the Government of the Union of South Africa

through the High Commissioner for Pakistan in London and Pakistan's Permanent

Representative to the United Nations in New York expressing their readiness to

enter into negotiations. There has been no response from the Government of the

Union of South Africa to these communications. Nor is the OOvernment of Pakistan

aware of any steps take;n by Member States in furtherance of paragraph 5 of the

resolution quoted above.

3. As invited by paragraph 6 of the resolution l460 (XIV), the Government

of Pakistan proposes to report to the General Assembly at its fifteenth session
,

and has, for this purpose, requested the inclusion of this item on the agenda.

The Government of Pakistan is hopeful that the General Assembly, at its

forthcoming session, will be able to recommend further measures which may make

possible a speedy solution of the problem~

"-\\
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PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15T~ FLOOR-655 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

iELEPHONE TEMPLEiON 6-1700

20th July, 1960.

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

I wish to acknowledge receipt of ~our

letter of today's date.

r have irrunediately cabled your message

to the Minister of External Affairs.

Yours sincerely,
j
I.

1/

His Excellency Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
Secretary-General,
United Nations,
NE\V YORK, N. Y.



1!!!9

Dear Mr. Martin,

£ _ -sa: W 1

20 July 1960

-

'liill you kindly convey to His Excellency Mr. Fric L<lUW,

~ini3ter of External Affairs, the follo~~ng Me3sage:

"Referring to the message which you transmitted to

me through your Mission on 19 July 1960, I wish to inform

you that I now regard it as rather likely that I can arrive

in Pretoria on Friday, 29 July. It wnld be m:r hope that

I could stay for our discussions in Pr~toria until 2 or- '3

August. It is, of course, with the p.reatest regret that I

can..l1ot now adhere to the full schedule 'Whier. I had envisaged

earlier. I shall inform you concerning the precise date of

rrry arrival at the Joh;mnesburg airport. Kind regards,

Dag Ha!'llllarskjold, Secretary-General. II

Sincerely 1'01]1'6,

Dag Hammarskjold
3ecreta~-General

Mr. Henry Powell ¥I&rtin
Acti~r, Perm8.nent Representative
Permanent Mission of the Union of So\lth Africa

to tl-)e Hnited Nations
655 Madison ~venue, 15th :loor
New York 21, N.Y.



& . ,k.

PERSONAL AND
CONFIDENTIAL.

Ref.: 10/3/1/1.

PERMANENT MISSION OF THE

UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA TO THE UNITED NATIONS

15T':' FLOOR-655 MADISON AVENUE

NEW YORK 21, N. Y.

TELEPHONE TEMPLETON 8-1700

19th July, 1960.

Dear Mr. Hammarskjold,

I have been asked to convey to you the

following message from the Minister of External Affairs

in reply to your telegram to him:

"I thank you for your telegram and fully
appreciate the position.

However, as the Prime wlinister has other
firm commitments from the beginning of August,
it is trusted that you would find it possible
at least to start your visit on the date
originally arranged.

A full programme has already been worked
out for your entire visit but it appears from
your telegram that you are now contemplating a
shorter stay. I suggest therefore that we
suspend the remainder of the programme until
you know how much time you will have at your
disposal after completion of the primary purpose
of your visit, namely consultation ~~th the Union
Government.

Kind regards,
Eric 1ouw. II

Yours SinCe~j~'
~ .

AC~~TAN;';N~m;.
His Excellency Mr. Dag Hammarskjold,
Secretary-General,
Uni ted Ha ti ons,
NEW YORK, N.Y.



16 Juq'60 sa

H.E. Mr. Krlk Louv.
M.iniet.er tor 'orcl.p Affairs.
PRl.VASEC, Pret.or1a (South Uri0&)

Due to circuIlstancn l!tl.icb are well known to 10&. it Will not be posaiQle tor me

to tollow up plme aa al.read7 agreed. However. it JWIIB1na PlfI t~t.ion to
001M to South Af'rica tor a ehort.er visi' ld.tbin the to_~~
plannecl. I hope that this w1.11 not cause you too IDlCh 1nc:o.n1'8rl1.ence. I 1I111 hfol'!ll

10u ..e eoon aa I can suggest. a. new t.iJIle table•

.lJBg HcnmarllkjOld
Seeretary...Gtmeral oL the Url1ted Natiol1ll



16 Juq'60 sa

H.E. Mr. Erik Louw,
Mini.ter tor Foreign Attau-a,
PRIMSEC, Pretoria (South Afri oa)

Du' to cirCWltstances which are well known to ;you, 1t will not be possible for me

to follow up plana aa already agreed. However, it rema1n__:~tion to

COJU to South Africa tor a shorter visit ld.thin the t1nt8 or1g1nal],y

planned. I hope that this w1.11 not cause you too much inconvenience. I will inform

;you &8 eoon as I can lIu,ggeBt a new time table.

Kind regards

Dag Hammarakjold
Secretary-General of the United Natione



UNITED NATIONS

Press Serviees
Office of Public Information

United Nations, N.Y.

(lor use of information media -- not an official reeord)

CAUTION
Aot for release before
9 a.m. EDT 8 July

Press Release SG/928
7 July 1960

SECRETARY-GENERAL TO LF..AVE NEW YORK ON 8 JULY

UN Secretary-General. Deg Hammarskjold will leave New York on 8 July 1960 in order

to attend the 30th session of the Economic and Social Council in Geneva. He will

remain in Geneva until 23 July when he will leave for a visit to the Republic of

Somalia, the Union of South Africa and the Republic of tho Congo.

The Secretary-General will be in Mogadiscio, Republic of Somalia, between

24 and 27 July, and will meet there with members of the Government of the Republic

of Somalia.

As agreed between the Secretary-General and the Minister of External Affairs

of the Union of South Africa during their discussions in London on 13 and 14 May 1960,

the Secretary-General. will visit the Union of South Africa between 27 July and

7 August 1960.

During this visit, the Secretary-General. will, in aceordance with paragraph 5
of the Security Council resolution of 1 April 1960 and paragraph 5 of the Secretary

General's Interim Report to the Security Council of 19 April 1960, hold consultations

with the Government of the Union of South Africa in Pretoria. On the invitation of

1845 hours
0835

1505
1715

2210
0915

Lv. Rome
Arr. Nairobi

Lv. New York
Arr. Geneva

Lv. Geneva
Arr. Rome

the Union Government, he will al.so visit other centers of the Union.

On his return from South Africa, the Secretary-General will make a stopover in

Leopoldville, Republic of the Congo, between i and 9 August. While in Leopoldville,

he will meet with members of the new Government of the Republic.

For the visit to South Africa, the Secretary-General. 's party will include:

Heinrich A. Wiescbhoff, Director of the Department of Political. and Security

Council Affairs, Wilhelm Wachtmeister, Personal Assistant to the Secretary-General,

and William. J. Ranallo, Personal. Aide.

The tentative itinerary follows:

Friday 8 July
Saturday 9 July

Saturday 23 July
Satu-":'day 23 July

Saturo..ay 23 July
Sun~ 24J~y

(more)



-2- Press Release 00/928
7 July 1960

Sunday
Sunday

Wednesday
Wednesday

Wednesday
Wednesday

24 July
24 July

21 July
2J July.

r

27 July
21 July'

Lv. Nairobi
Arr. Mogadiscio

Lv. Moga.discio
Arr. Nairobi

Lv. Nairobi
An. Johannesburg

1000 hours
12.30

0900
1200

1405
2035

(Details of the visit in South Africa
will be announced later)

Sunday 1 August Lv. Johannesburg 1510Sunday 1 August Arr. Leopoldvil1e 1935
Wednesday 10 August Lv. Leopoldville 2100Thursday 11 AuguGt Arr. Brussels 0625

Thursday 11 August Lv. Brussels 1140Thursday 11 August Arr. New York 1435

* *** *



Draft Press Release concerning the Secretary-General's Visit to
South Africa

After discussion with the Secretar,y-General and Mr. Fourie,

the following -~ext has been agreed. This text will be transmitted

Qy Mr. Fourie to his. Government for comment:

As agreed between the Secretary-General of the United

Nations and the Minister of External Affairs of the Union

of South Africa during their discussions in London on

13 and 14 May 1960, the Secretary-General will visit the

Union of South Africa between 27 July and 7 August 1960.

During this visit, the Secretary-General will, in

accordance with paragraph 5 of the Security Council resolution

of 1 April 1960 and paragraph 5 of the Secretary-GeneralIs

Interim Report to the Security Council of 19 April 1960,

hold consultations with the Government of the Union of South

Africa in Pretoria. On the invitation of the Union Government,

he will also visit Capetown, Durban, Johannesburg and the

Transkei r.egion. While not undertaking any investigations,

which would be outside his mandate, the Secretary-General will,

within his own discretion, be in a position to meet "non-European"

personalities in these localities.



22 June 19~0

Itinerary for the Visit of the Secretary-General to the
Union of South Africa

Wednesday 27 July Arrive Johannesburg, 20.35

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

28 July
,"

29 July

30 July

Pretoria

Pretoria

Pretoria

Discussion with Government.

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

31 July Capetown

1 August Capetown

2 August Transkei (Umtata)

3 August Transkei

4 August Curban

5 August Johannesburg

6 August Pretoria

7 August Departure from Johannesburg,
15.10

Visit urban settlements of
t1Coloured ll people.

Discussion with representatives
of HCape Coloureds II and
Africans.

Discussions with African leaders.

Visit African and Indian
townships.

Discussion with representatives
of Africans and Indians.

Visit urban settlements of
Africans.

Discussions with representative
Africans.

Possible visit to mining
compoWlds.

Final discussion with Government.



UNITED NATIONS 8) NATIONS UNIES

INT~RO~~IC~ M~MORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

The Secretary-General

H.A. Wieschhoff

Date: 21 June 1960

FILE NO.: _

SENDER'S TELEPHONE EXTENSION: _

SUBJECT: South Africa (Mr. Fourie's Visit to the Secretary-General on 21 June)

1. Mr. Fourie told me that his Government will propose to you

a change in the itinerary, to the effect that the visit to

Johannesburg might be left for the end of your visit. Such

an arrangement might in fact be preferable because it would

leave a wider span of time for your final discussions with

the Government.

2. In regard to your discussions with "the other side",

Mr. Fourie has been asked to seek "certain clarifications".

He said that these "clarifications" would in no way affect the

agreement reached with you in London. I gained the impression

that Mr. Fourie would not be greatly concerned if you found

yourself unable to give such "clarifications".



----------- - --

PRESS COHFERENCE GIVEN BY 'fHE PRIME MINISTER,
THE RT. HON. R.G. MENZIES AT KINGSFORD SMITH
M.liE..O.RT, SYDNEY ON. MONDAY 20TH JUNE, 1960,9 AM

PRIME MINISTER: No doubt you want to ask me some questions but
perhaps before you do that I might just say something
qUite briefly about the principal objects of my visit.

The Prime Ministers' Conference, as you probably
knot." Eneed up much more successfully than some of us
had expected. It had all the makings of difficulty.
There had been a number of statements made about the
South African facial policies. Then the Prime Minister
of South Africa couldn't come for reasons that we know
of. He was represented by his deputy, Mr. Louw, who I
thought was in a difficult position for that reason. \e
adopted our old rule that we don't engage in official
discussions on internal policies, or, for that matter,
on disputes between Conwonwealth countries. We had, as
you will remember, refused to discuss in open Conference
the argument about Kashmir and so that rule was re-aff
irmed. But we then did have some private discussions,
with his approval, with Mr. Louw. And in the end re
sul t, as you know, the communique ~'!hich I hope iilill be
the last communique - I'll say something about that in
a moment - contains something on that problem which was
acceptable all round, and ~vhich I think it \lill be ad
mitted wasn't frightfully controversial. But the es
sence of that mattel, that discussion, \faS not what its
result was, but the temper in which it was conducted. I
thought it "fas the best evidence of the liveliness and
reality of the Commonwealth that such an explosive mat
ter could have lent itself to discussion of a completely
good-tempered, reasonable kind. That was to me a
wonderful thing. In the private discussions tha~ I took
part in Dr. Nkrumah the Prime Minister of Ghana, the
President Ayub of Pakistan, the Tunku Abdul Rahman of
Malaya, all of whom have very powe~ful views on this
matter - and had expressed them - were, I thought, com
pletely reasonable. They didn't put their criticisms
in such a form as to render the position of the European
people in South Africa intolerable. On the contrary
they, I thou6ht, recognised very well the problem of a
minority of European people, people of European descent,
who after all had largely made the economy of South
Africa and had been responsible for its development.
They recognised that. They made various suggestions -
I won't endeavour to rehearse them here - but Mr. Louw
undertook to report them to his Prime Minister, but I,
naturally, on my travels, have not hoard anythinG
directly since.

I think on the 1."hole a lot of good came out of the
discussions. Tho ground was cleared a good deal. I
think that these responsible leaders of one African and
two Asian countries were much more reasoned in their ap
proach than some of the more extravagant statements that
I heard and read on this matter outside the conference.

I said just then that I hoped it would be the last
communique. As the oldest inhabitant of these Prime
Ministers' Conferences I'm famous for always objecting
to haVing a coramuniquG; not because I object to com
municating, but becauso in my experience these com
muniques are always such platitudinous documents. If
anybody disagrees it doesn't go in and therefore you get
what is universally agreed on, such as that we are all
in favour of peace or that vIe are all resolutely opposed
to sin, or whatever it may be. And although these
things come to the journalistic ear with all the charm
of novelty, I think they got a little uninteresting and



QUESTION:

2.

I've been saying, "~'Jhy have one, it doesn't matter". I
think I'm getting a few converts on that matter for this
reason - and this is a very interesting aspect of the
Commonwealth.

Today \fe have 1.1hat I'll call the old Crown Common
wealth. countries - Great Britain, Canada, Australia,
New Zealand, South Africa - and we have the new ones 
India, Pakistan, Ceylon, Ghana and Malaya - and at any
tick of,. the clock, nov!, Nigeria and, subject to wind
and weather, the ~est Indies. It is estimated that
there must be three or four more African countries, once
colonial, or now colonial, which are going to, on achiev
-ing their independence, <1pply for membership of the
Commonwealth. Thero might be 16 within two or three
years, within five years conceivably 20 Commonwealth
countries if every colony that becomos independent and
self-governing chooses to remain in the Commonwealth or
desires to remain in the Commonwealth. It is a very
interesting thing that almost without exception they
do. There are great Allelulias, very properly, about
getting Independence, perhaps achieving the status of a
ropublic, but almost invariably they say, "But \ve want
to remain in tho Commonwealth". And I think myself that
that is largely b~cause it's in,Commonvrealth Conferences
they can have all this kind of frank exchange of opinion
in an intimate way without all the gallery play that is
involved in motions and Dmen&ments and lobpying and
votes.

Sir, did you get that impression with South Africa,
that they wish to remain in the Commonweath?

PRIME MINISTER: Undoubtedly, yos, undoubtedly. And if we are going
to have more and more new members of the Commonwealth,
then I think that we are in grave dangor of getting to
a point where somebody vIill say: "I ,,,ant to have a
vote", you knov!, liThe numbers are bUilding uP;' how can
vie determine \vhat anybody thinks uhless vTe have a vote".
And the day we have a vote we might as well wind up in
my opinion, because we will then be indistinguishable
from a major committee of the United Nations. If ...."e
arc going to rc:tain th8 character of the Commomveal th
then no votes; vie meet to moet, to talk, to exchange
our ideas, to be pe~fectly f~ank with each other, to be
rude to each other if you like ~n person - so much more
decent than being rude in writingo That makes a special
association and those people understand it. But we are
haVing an official examination made of what rules, if
any, ought to be applied to future admissions, because,
qUi~e obviously, you may have a present colony with 10
million people in it achieVing Independence, you may
have another with half 0. million people or 300,000 and
the question, llShould everybody just come in automatica+
ly?", well that's being looked at. But I believe, my
self, that it is going to be very difficult to discrim
inate between countries now within tho Empire and in
future to be within tho Commonwealth. It's very diffi
cuI t to dis criminate and to say, "\Jell, you are in the
1st Eleven and you are in the 2nd"" And to my mind if
we are to preserve the charactor of it, we ought not to
have these communiques so that people have to argue and
argue and argue as to whether something should be said
in a published document about a particular matter. ~Jhat

needs to hO,ppcm is that we should say, "[.ve1l, we meet,
we di s cuss, He don't issue a communique". ~~e make it
qUite plain that wo're hero to exchange our views and we
can agree or disagree. v!e will indicate from time to
time what the subject under discussion was and if any
Prime Minis tor i.,isl1es to explaj_n to his OvTn country vlhat



his views are on a particular matter, well, so far as I
know nothing has ever prevented him from doing so in the
past and that will continue. I think that by increasing
the informality of this matter we may get over the prob
lem of numbers.

Of course, there is another a.spect that vIe consid
ered, that we will have to think about a ~ood deal in
Australia, and that is the problem of Africa as a;vhole.
We have got all taken up "\;li th South Africa but Africa
as a whole with over 200 million people is made up of a
series of communities who are literally galloping to
wards Independence. This is not just a nice stately
procers - they arc galloping towards independence. T~~:

United Nations expects to have about 10 or 12 I think,
new African cO~llunities asking for memborship of the
United Nations inside the next 12 months.

QUESTION: Do you think it likely that anyareas no\! under non
British administr2tion may sock admittance to ~hc 6ommmn
wealth when they gain Independence?

PRIME MINISTER: VeIl, I don't at tho moment, no. No, I don't. But
ono can't toll, but I would think npt. Certainly they
arc going to seok admittance to the United Nations and
that givos rise to two matters that wo in Australia will
have to do some thinking about.

Thefirst of thom is that these communities will for
the most part not be economically independent. This is
one of the current problems of tho world: how to recon
cile political independence with unquestioned economic
dependence on other people. People ~ttach such import
ance to political independence that they are a bit in
clined to overlook the other aspoct of tho matter and
thorofore most of these countries, most probably all of
these countrios, will bo in a state of considerable con
fusion unless they get economic aid from somewhere. The
Soviet Union will be very happy to extend it on terms.
I discovered in tho United states in discussions there,
that thore is an increasing awareness in the United
States of this African problem, taking Africa as a
1tlhole. Jl,eth\J"'" thq t involvos some nmv- plc.n on the lines
of tho Colombo Plan or some extension of what we call
the Colombo Plan is n matter that we have all agroGd to
study. Nobody h~s cOtiwitted himsolf to anything; but
we've all realised that thore is every possibility of
the most tremondous duplic~ted and ro-duplicated politi
cal turmoil in the Continont of Africa, unloss these
omerging countrios can achiGvo SOIilO kind of economic
stability, or at any rate go along somo portion of the
ron.d towi".rds it,.,

QUESTION: Mr~ Menzios could you tell us about SEATO; whether y~u

think S].I:ATO c:'1. ....:;~. t~:a.in Communism in Asia?

PRIME lVIINISTER: Yos, but boforo I got to thnt I ,'1as just vlOndering
whethor I h~d missed some nspect.

PRESSMAN: You started off, Sir, by sQying thoro were two
points, but you have only mentioned the first •••

PRIME MINISTER: Oh, tho second. I really intunded that my first
point should havo boen this, that whereas at ono time
mnny of us might hc,ve thought that it \lD.S botter to go
slowly in gr~nting independence so that 0.11 tho condi
tions existed for a wise exercise of solf-government, I
think tho prevniling school of thought today is that if
in doubt you should go sooner, not later. I belong to
that school of thought myself nO-vl, though I didn't once.



4.

But I have seen enough in recent years to satisfY me
that even though some Independences may have been prema
ture, lilhere they have been a Ii ttle prGm~:'.ture, they have
a t leas t been J..chieved vii th goodwill. And lihen people
have to wait too long for independence, then they achiee
it with ill-Will, 8nd that perhaps is the difference
between the British colonial policy of this century and
that of sorno other co untries.

QUESTION: \lou];'d you.lpply that view to No\" GUinea, Sir,

PRIME MINISTER: I would apply that to nny country.

QUES'fION: Ccr...ti::;''-1~_!1g l,i -l:h E::::'." GUi~:)2., Sir, did you discuss
anything 2bout tho Now Guinea aroa with the Dutch?

PRIME MINISTEii: No, no I didn I t go there. lVIr. Hasluck ",ent to the
Hague.. ',Ihon you suy "npply that to NevI Guinoa", yes,
but that doesnlt moan I bolong to this fancy school of
thought that you 'II/ri te a timotable out and S2.y, lIIn 10
yoc'rs I time so D.nd so, and in 20 ye._trs I time so and SOli.

Thatls just silly.. But we arc doing a faithful job of
\vork in Nml Guinoa ,:md Papun. lIo 1;lill go on doing it.
We will get to tho point whore the stand2rd of liVing of
tho indi genous inh.::\.bi tcmts hCts rison, o..s v/O think, prett¥
well. Wo may get to a point~ or my successors may get
to a point, tvhere they sny, "Vie11 , maybe if ,/e el.llow
them to detormine their futuro nov, it is n little
pronnture". I 'vould sooner take that risk at that time
than leavo it too long so that the domand for self-de
tormin2tion became Gxplosive and produced hostility.
Itls tho contrast betvoen Indonesia ~nd Malaya. You
canlt get a buttor \Jxample of tho tHO things.

The SSATO ConfGrenco was very intor~sting. I had
nevor attonded one bofore.. I was impressed by it. I
was r~thor scoptical when I wont thorG about somo as
pects of the matter. I was ruther plu2sed with it e I
thought tl1:lt the countries roprus8ntGd took it s..:.:riously;
the speeches that woru mado both in the G\Jneral S8ssion3
and in the confidential sessions wero very ~ood, very
direct, intelligent, ro~sonablo. I think that thero is
no doubt pbnut ~~ ~h~t ~~~fO h~~ hn~ tho effect of in
ducing for tho f'i:;."st timu some sense of comJi1Uni ty, of
common dnngor ond of tho neod for common ,-lssoci tion, in
the SEATO countries. But I thought, and I said when I
vlD.S there , that orw 0 f tho ~roo..t d:mgers vms tho.. t ,/e
should r~:.;c.rd the South East Asian i'r8c1ty Orgi.1nisation
as n placo on '~he mnp just (-)S ,1e tnlk ,-'bout South~nst

Asia, os if it ware a ~eogr3phicnl exprossion. Whoreas
if it is to me,'~n ~'mything it has to bo a community of
N! tions with a sonse of community, c.nd they won I t develop
Q sense of community "hile thoy continuo to have nigg
ling little disputes, one with the other. Cambodia and
Thailand h:'.vo n di s puto :lbout D. Templo. \Joll, VJi th
vory groat respect to the TomplG, this dispute doesnlt
soem to justify bed..:.:villing the wholo of the rolutions
betwoon the one country and another, both of whom stand
equally c.t risk. j~nd thoro 0.1"'0 other disputes about a
few islands and this and that and I urged that every
stop should be taken to get rid of these little intor
nccinoJ.rguments, bcca.use the Communists, the Chinese
Conununists principally in this co-so, Hould of course do
their b0St to .jxacerbJ.to those problems, create ill-Will
nnd thusintornnlly to dostroy the v8lue of Sr:i:ATO. ThQ. t
point was well undGrstood.. I ~m vury irnpross\Jd by the
serious Qpp~onch that nIl theso repr0sontativus took of
tho rna tter. :10 had tho mili tnry plcmnors there. As is
well knmTn nobodv h:~s some concroto commitment of n mil
itary kind~ but ~h0 military planning h~s buan seriously



QUESTION:

attended to! We have just sent over to be the Chief
Military planner, Major General Ailton Who, as you know,
is ono of the most brilliant of our younger G~nerals in
Austrnlia.

QUESTI ON: Sir, you told us before you loft Canberra you were
going to form some opinions in your mind in London on
the problem 0enorally of South Africa. Havo you any
recent views. Did you change your thoughts about the
South Africc.n si tu~1.tion~lhen you J;ot to London and had
these tq.lks?

PRIME HINISTEH: ChangQ~jhat position?

QUESTION: '.Jol1 you 1riere ~oing to form some opinions about
South Africa.

PRIME MINISTER: YOSt I donlt foel ~nymore disposod than I did then
to mako a speech about South Africa's internal policies,
but I have views ~,lbout them, yos.

You woro speaking clbout other countries in "Thich you
said the position gonorally "miJ;ht become oxplosive".
Does that apply too, would you say to South Africa?

PRINE NINISi'ER: 1·Je11 , yes. I run very J,lad I don't h:::tvo the respon-
sibili ty of govornment in South Africa, boc.:mso I
think that there are certain ideas that are there cur
rent and proctised, the workability of which I gravely
doubt. That is ,~n undorstntement. I don't "l';hink they
will work. But I'm not going to prvnch to thorn. Too
much proaching to the South Africans has been done. It
is tho best possible way in which to harden them in,
perhaps, ~n infloxiblo application of their policies.

QUZSTION: Cnn you toll us ,,~nything L.l.bout the si tU2tion in
Tokyo?

PRIME MINISTEn: ~Jell it happened when I was in mid-air, so to
speak; but I don't foel very happy about it. We might
as well face up to it. This is, from a public point of
View, however it may be explained, an admission that tho
Govorrm10nt of JQPQD doosn' t foel ,: ble to control unruly
clements at a time when the~e is a proposed visit from
the President of the United States - JapQn's most
pO\'1erful friend since tho \ur. ~Jell, that I think, is
a most unhappy event. Once again nobody would onvy
Prime Minister Kishi the choico that he had to mnke. He
might very i.,oll,sJ.Y, "Well I Clm not going to put my
distinguished visitor at :::ny risk", but the ond rosult
of it all is that the Communists have scored 2 notable
propaganda victory and CO~TIunist minorities in ~on-com

munist countries wi~l be encouruged to believe that they
can push Govormilonts nroundo Well, that is a pretty
serious woakening of tho p0sition. ~e h~ve, well ~ll of
us havo looked to Japan in this sense that Japan was to
be encouraged to stay out of the Communist orbit, that
we in Australia, for example, would increase our trade
with Japan, our economic contacts, bocauso we realised
that a Japan that wasn't economic~lly sound was much
more likely to pass into the control of the Communist
powers. Tho Unitod States h~s adopted the same view and
the result has boen that a good deal of the specific
concept both of tho United States and of our own coun
try ,lnd othGrs~~round these parts, has boen based on,
at any rate, a stable non-Communist orderly Japan, re
penting of tho past and learning to livo in a civilised
fashion \lith the 1,lOrld, and in it. And undel" thoso
circumstances this sroDt concGssion to the cap~1..city of
11 rol,~tivoly fa"\,{ people to do mischief :Ls, I think well
VCJ1-''jr UY:dl~-:J_)"~~:~,.7 C'o p\_.Jl'"l!:'<1·')~3 -:'lY-L~\.Jo~_cl~_l)J..·._;~: I \·:jO(J~i t: :~1('11J
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QUEdTION: Do you think Sir, that it is tied up with the
failure of the Summit talks?

PRIME MINISTEH~ Not necessarily. It merely constitutes another
blow in a cQmpaign which perhaps has boon a little more
carefully thought out than we might suppose. I mean
Khruschev went to the Summit conference quite deter
mined that it wouldn't happen. That is the one thing
that is perfectly clear.

QUBSTION: t'/olJld you interpret the Japanese situation, Sir,
as an indic~tion that they are drifting away from the
,.lest?

QUESTION:

QUESTION:

PRIME MINISTER. I wouldn't know. No I wouldn't ~ive it ~ny \lide
'interpretation at ~llo All I observe is tho result in
short run. What tho J~panose Government does ~bout

that is its business.

QUESTION: Would you have thought it possible, Sir, that the
Jo.panese situc. tion came 2..S a surpl'iso? In other words
did you expect this sort of thing to be developing when
you \Wr0 in i./ashington?

PRIME MINISTER: No.

QUESTION: Did you inVite Prosident Eisenhower to visit ~ustrnlia?

PRIME 1'1INISTER: I spoke to him ~~bout that in ~JLlshington, but he
had no hope because this present schedule of hiS, is
very very tight you know, nnd he said that he had a
groat desiro to come here but that he just had no earth
ly hope of adding to tho progrQn~e. ~nd I could well
understand that. You can't be out of the country too
long, particularly with these great events stirring
in the world. I think we will just h~vo to comfort
oursolvos with the expectation which I firmly have that
when he is out of office he vill COLIO here. He undoubt
edly llOUld like to.

Did he say anything of that sort, Sir, that when
he was out of office ••• ?

PRINE MINISTER: Thnt is my vory strong inferonce from half Do dozen
conversations that I have had with him.

Sir, one final matter on policy. Did you in
London soo (a) Griffin bowl or (b) Griffin chuck?

PRIME MINISTER: You arc pouring salt into my wounds old boy be-
cause I knmv it is the common belio f that I live nt the
Crickot Ground whon I'm thoro. I snw half a day's
play, yos, that's nll.

QUESTION: I thought you might h~vo called in to soo him bowl.
Did you soc him bOWling at nll?

PRIME MINISTEft: Yos, I did.

QUESTION: All right is he? Action?

PRIME MINISTER: Hell it ,,.le.S the first tiED, J"ck, I've ever Seen n
TIwn called by both umpires sir,ml tunoously.

QUESTION: One for dra~ging 2nd one for chucking?

PRIME 1"lINISTER: Yos. LJell, so iTe g".thored; by tho umpire nt the
bot'ller's ond and by tho squaro 106 umpiro, both sir,lUl
tanoously. Holl I nm not ~m export on thoso ma.tters
but I was §utching him with grunt intor8st. Ho is not
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markedly differant from one or two other bowlers I've
seen, nor were either of the throe balls for which he

\'las called markedly different from any of tho others
that he bmlled thJ.t day. Hmvovor, \4ho ~U;l Ito say?

Did you find ~ny interest in the ~ustr2lian econ
omy while you were ov~r thore?

PRIME MINISTEH: Yes, lvell I vms very intorestod to find both in
Great Britain and in the United States that there is a
very g~oat concentration of interust, economically, on
Austral~a. The disposition in the United Kingdom is to
move rotler more .J.nd more in tho direction of Australia
for the purposes of investment on the ground, apart
from tho fact that we are a stable corumunity, as we are,
that there arc all sorts of onormous possibilities of
future development. And in the Unitod States, particu
larly in financial circles in tho United States it is
ro~lly qUite exciting to discover the attitude that
men who arc ongagod in denling with investQble funds, 
find vrhD. t their a tti tude is towo..rds .lustro.lia. I have
come back a co@pleto optomist about the attitude of
those great countrios overseas to us Qnd to our develop
mont and I ·\.vould confidontly exp-.Jct that unloss l10 do
sotlGthing pretty silly or aro hit by some strange
catastrophe, we will find, year by yoar, an increasing
interest expressod in practical terms.

QUESTION: On the local political situation, Sir will you be
taking part in the Bendigo and Balnclavn by-elections?

PRIME MINISTER: I h~vonlt a clue, though I strongly suspect.

QUESTION: I thought you had probably rccoivod cables •••

PRIME MINISTER: Oh, no. I'vo boon too intorosted in reading all
tho sido-play about Bendigo.

QU~ZSTION:

flRIME MINISTEH:

\Jould you cOIllfllent on that.

\rfoll, I I va heal~d a f0\4· II rum bles II (LaughtGr)

QUESTION: Did your 0 conoEii c t:tlks in England (l.nd Ame ri ca
ombrace quostions of monopoly and r0strictive practices,
Mr. Prime Ministor?

PRIHE MINISTER: No, Sir. Not as far ~s I was concernod, no.

QUESTION: Did you rOQch Gny undorstanding, Sir, nbout the
futuro of Qissile tusts and the ,fuomcra Range?

PRIME MINISTER: Nothing moru than you know. Thoy believo thero
that the lJoomero. progr.J.mmo, in totc1.l,Jon't bo vory
materially uffoctcd. Thoy nrc still working on the
quostion as to vhethor they ought to 60 in for space
research, in "·rhich caso 'joOr.10r<1, of course, \1ould havG
furthor_~pplicQtion. But so fQr 1ITO hnve had no report,
unless it's COD0 within tho last day or two. But they
wore working on that whon I was thoro. I think thoy are
intorosted in tho problom of space reso::rch mysolf, but
of course it isavory lo.rgc financial consider.'.tion.

QUEST! ON: COUld you tell us, Sir, if you think tho world has moved
in the timo you've boon away? Do you think the situa
tion has improved?

PRIME HINISTER: I think it's moved a Ii ttl0 eccontric,.llly. .aut now
that I'm back, no doubt ~ll th~t will change.

Jith tho cornplioonts of:
Hi' {l"h Dr. (":'l., Pr'-- ,'"(''' ,,'·;l,.;e~l_~t. -! ..~;.. .:.u. ::.:-, .. .1. . ~ .... ) '.J., i..; ,:"'1...) _""./ \J'.-'

, ')"1'. -j ; _I ~ 1" t



(hand~ritten) To: The Secretary-General 6/14/60
I took this up directly with Lodge and found him very
understanding. He rec~-gnizes that obviously you would
not be wise to tie your hands about engagements now, that
you should defer all commitments until you get down
there, and all invltations should come directly to you.
He will inform Crowe to this effect when he replies to
his letter.

(s) Ralph
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UNITED NATIONS • NATIONS UNIE8.

'NT'ROFFle, .'MORANDU.

TO: 0.: 13 bn'
...... 110.,-: _

""OM: H. A. 'IIi_ehoU 4' .

SUBJECT: Letter of U. S, AWI"slot in Ssatb unCI

It an inv1tA.tion tor a luncheon would be ext-.ded to you bT e1th.. th.

Mqor or Cape To~ or the Principal or the UftiTWa!V of Capeto~, it mght

b. well f'Or 10\1 to aecept.

I !'-«ard it, however, as unfortunate, that the channel of the U, S.

AabuMdor Ihould hav. Dee'll" tor th1a i..nqu.1rJ. lIr. Ph1l1p CI"tNII, tl,

U J'O'Ip~ know, & t.-. w ..'t1M -.w." aDd WI7 pabllclqr...onae1ou••

He 11 lftel7 to .e _e ., \Iletaot Ula\ ... a7 MW ..W ... iat.a1ldial7.

In th... eiM\88~.. J wuld na-' Uurt. 111'. Lodp be 1ntorMd that.

inrltatlODI or th~1 kind lhould be .add~.ed to )'OIl d1rectl7 and that 10U "'11d

decid. on th.ir acceptance •• '1f1'O' lt1.1Mr&l"1 ha, be. f1a&l1secl.

!

~
I-
I

"

(handwritten by SG)
HalEh

Please have a look at tai s, I think
W. is right. It 80 the reply should
be given ~o L. orally.

(Handwtitten by &'nche)
W. 18 entirely rigJ!lt on this, It
seems .trance to me that the two

. Jllentioned mould have approached
Crave. It you Wish, I can handle
this vith~ 6zraily,"'· ,

R.



--------- -------

(handwritten by SG)
Wieschhoff, what is your reaction?

!here u peat 1a~...at hen 1a __ po••1l»U1t7 tbat
Mr. n-nkjoU a,. naU tbe Uaicm. ucl tho.. who
ban qproaoh" _ 1A thl8 OODMot1cm JoTW »...._
'l'ho....0Il, *101" of Cape ~, Met Dr. ))ain" PJ1.ao1pa1 of
tbe U!dwnU, of Cape Tom, 'betb or wbc. 1'..1 tbat it 1a
i~rient that the secrretf.r1-Cenera1 g••• more 'baluoed
Y1npo1nt than lw 18 1ik.ly to r.CM1ft h'ota the Go'reJT'lMnt.

Aeoorelingl)' tbe)- would l1ke to holel a _all lunoheon
to which tbey would uk tbe 1-.41n« _.'ben of the ('ppodtlon,
npr...t.tty.. of the Color'" eo-un1t" an4 othera lIho, 111
th.ir opinl01l, lfst.~1d WlNU be altk.1,y to ••• an,
wbere .1M.

I..w .......... 1t U ,.. ....W __ the ......,
0Ir11'a1_ tJlda ..~ _ ......

81Doan17,

fta.Wp x. crow...........
'fbi H~.lI1aB.., caNt 1Mtre, h.,

t"D1 Ita_ to ..
UDtt'" ••'1oM,

IWTwk.



3 June 1960

ExcerPt from a speech given by the Prime Hinister of Ghana to
the Irish B~'1ch of the United Nations Organisation, in DUblin,
18 Hay, 1960•

•••••••••••

"The last thing which I would '.dah to do is to say an~rthin~; which might

make the task of the Secretar-!_Ge!,oral more difficult. On tho other hand,

my own recent experience in atter.'l.pting to persuade the South African

Govel"t'llOOnt to moderate its policies makes me not over optimistic of the

possibility of success of the Secretary-General rs mission. At this stage

I '.{auld say only this: If the Sccret'iIY..General is unable to a,:ree \nth

the Cioverrunent of the Union of South Africa on such arrangements as ",ould

adequately help in uphold:Lng the purposes and principles of the Charter,

then the Government of Ghana for one ',>.'Quld find it cmbarrass:illt:; to remain

in the Cornrlonoeealth with a republic '...hose policywp.s not based upon the
.'

purposes and prirlcip1es of the United Nations.

. - ';~



PhESS STAtr».Jn'

"
As preV1ous1¥ agJ'MCl betwen t.he South Atrioan GcYerru-nt

and. the Secretary-General ot the United Nation8~ Mr. Eric Louw,

M1niJIter ot LXternal Altaira, and Mr. nag Humarakjold, met in

London during the past lev day. tor exploratol7 d1scuaQONl

preUmina17 to the nslt ot the 5ecretal7-General to the Union

or South Atrica.

Atter a uetul exchange ot view they agreed on the

character and course ot tne further consultatlon., wh1ch aN

scheduled to take place in Pretoria. This visit will tollow

1mmed1ate~ on the 5ecretar.Y-General's attendance at the ....lon

or the E,conomic and :~()c1al Council 1n July 1960.



Meeting on the Question of the Security Council
Resolution 8/4300 between the Secretary-General
of the United Nations and }~. Eric Louw, i1inister
of External Affairs of the Union of South Africa

in London
on 13 and 14 }ay 1960

1. Mr. Louw in welco~g the Secretary-General to South Africa House stated that

he appreciated the Secretary_GeneralIs desire "to help" the Union in its "dif

ficulties" and that therefore he did not wish to refer to the Union's well-known

views regarding Article 2(7) of the Charter. He asked the Secretary-General to

expose his lines of thought on the problem.

2. The Secretary-General said that he felt that it would be wise to have on

record his interpretation of the constitutional situation. He stated that the

Security Council resolution gave him explicit instructions (in para. 5) but did

so without conferring on him any specific authority. He therefore was not acting

as an agent of the Security Council, but solely on the basis of the Charter, using

his powers under the Charter for the purpose indicated to him by the Security

Council. The Council had not asked him to be it s spokesman regarding the judgments

and interpretations expressed in the part of the resolution which preceded para.5.

It followed already from the fact that the Secretary-General was acting under the

Charter, that no arrangements, as envisaged in para. 5, could be made without the

acceptance or, in fact, the voluntary action of the Union Government; that was

explicitly recognized in the resolution as it was stated that the arrangements

should be made by the Secretary_General 11m consultation" with the Union Government.

It could be added that the Secretary_General recognized that it would be impossible

for the Union Government to accept an arrangement so to say imposed from the out

side on the Government and he, therefore, envisaged not an arrangement made by him

and endorsed by the Government, but rather an arrangement made by the Government,

although flowing from the consultations with him. Just as the invitation to the

Secretary-General was an act in exercise of the sovereignty of the Union Govern

ment, further action for the purpose of para. 5 of the resolution would be action

in the exercise of the sovereignty of the Government; it was in these circumstances

unnecessary to discuss 2(7) and its possible application to the tasks which the

Secretary-General and the Union Government jointly were facing. It might in this

context be stressed that one should once and for all discard a misunderstanding on

2(7) which had become prevalent: while the article excluded United Nations from
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interference in essentially domestic affairs, it was addressed solely to the

United Nations and not to Member Governments and, therefore did not bar such

Governments from inviting the cooperation of the United Nations in the solution

of a domestic matter (in fact, recent practices showed many examples of such a
"

cooperation between a government and the Secretary-General, based on an in-

vitation by the goverrunent within the framework of its exercise of sovereignty).

3. The Secretary-General further stated that he was not. primarily concerned about

the domestic issue as such, but rather its international aspects. The internal

issue was prir:la.rily the Union I s responsibility, but the international repercus

sions of the domestic issue was the concern of both the Secretary_General and

the Union Government and he had an obligation to the United Nations to see what

could reasonably be done about it, as lIan independent and impartial consultant ll •

4. 14r. Louw inquired whether there were any precedents to the Secretary-GeneraJ.

acting in a similar capacity. The Secretary-General noted that his dealings With

the Peking GovernJJ.ent regarding the American prisoners as well as his dealings

with Middle Eastern states presented similarities, but each from different angleS.

He could see no precedent Where, as in the case of South Africa, these different

angles were combined.

5. Mr. Louw asked how the Secretar,y-General interpreted "arrangementsll in the

resolution. Was it a question of llcondition or of directive"? The Secretary-

General regarded them as directive, indicating a means to an end. This interpre

tation gave the discussion a wide scope. The events that had given rise to reactions

which were behind the resolution were known to us all. He considered himself to be

instructed by the Security Council to discuss the situation with the Union Govern

ment and try to explore together with the Government possible measures. Although

he had so far no determined ideas and would, indeed, hesitate to be in any way

precise, as that might tend to limit the scope for further discussion, he felt that

he could permit himself to clarify his general interpretation. Arrangements must

be either in the nature of informal agreements on certain action between the

Government and the Secretary-General or arrangements of such primarily administrative

nature as would be in harmony '''lith the limits to the Secretary-General's authority

under the Charter (excluding for example, various steps of a purely political

nature reserved for the Security Council under the Charter). According to para.5
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of the resolution, the arrangement should be such as to help in the safe_

guarding of the Vurposes of the Charter. That did not mean that they should aim at

such and such a change of the Union's internal policies. The Secretary-General's

interpretation was that they should be such as to give a feeling of security to
the outside world regarding the protection of human rights which would eliminate

the risk for :further frictions such as those to which the domestic policies had

given rise. It :followed that the arrangements should have a dual aspect: they

should provide for the protection of human rights and they should further do so

in a form the international aspects of which gave the outside world a reasonable

degree of guarantees regarding such protection; in both respects the arrangements

should be so framed as not to represent an external intervention in the domestic

policies. The Secretary_General felt that the present talks as well as those which

would follow in Pretoria, should aim at arrangements of the general character des

cribed, arrived at in a joint effort in which the Secretary-General could ref'lect

the exparience of the United Nations and the legal principles of the Charter. The

Secretary_General stressed that in defining the purpose of the "arrangements" he

left aside the aspirations of nationalism as well as the "professional trouble

makers ll • lfuat we had to deal with were the existing serious, legitimate concerns

in regard to hu.'1W1 rights.

6. By way of an example of his preliminary thoughts, the Secretary-General

"played with" the possibility of the Union Government to appoint on its own

initiative a high judicial officer who would be entitled to receive, review and

act upon complaints in regard to human rights which may be brought to his attention

by groups or individuals. Such a person should be entitled to bring complaints

to the attention of }linisters, or to initiate court actions, and might report

to the South African Parliament. The Secretary-General referred to the institution

of a somewhat similar type that exists in Sweden.

7. The Secretary-General thought that such an official should also have a fourth

line of action: reporting to the United Nations represented by the Secretary~General.

He considered that such reporting might usefully cover not only transmission of the

report presumably to be submitted annually to Parliament, but also reports on

major complaints received and subsecpent action. This latter point gave Yor. Louw

obvious diffiCUlties, but the Secretary-General pointed out that in all probatiiity

such reports would on the "Whole be to the advantage of the Union; in the cases



where a specific report was sent to the Secretary-General, and he felt that he

would have to give it pUblicity - the only action he could take apart from ad

dressing the Government itself _ it was probable that the matter had already

attracted such international attention as to make it desirable to have the relevant

facts on pUblic record_,:i.nternationally.

8. \-'lith reference to "the question of arrangements, Mr. Louw mentioned that his

Goverrunent might appoint a new judicial commission to inquire into the underlying

causes which had led to such incidents as those at Sharpeville. He felt that this

was a step which might be related to the appointment of such a "Lord protector"

as the Secretary-General had mentioned. The Secretary_General confirmed that such

a link might well come to exist, but mentioned that, from his point of view, the

judicial commission, of the character described by }~. Louw, in fact brought us half

way from para. 5 to para. 4 of the resolution. Mr. Louw did not refer to any pos

sible link between the commission and the Secretar,y-General but may have considered

that such a link could be the personage suggested by the Secretary-General.

9. The Secretary_General was invited by Hr. Louw to present whatever other ideas

he might have for arrangements and also to express freely his views on the general

situation in and aroMd the Union. The Secretary-General said that for the moment

he did not want to put forward any other proposals and the one mentioned had been

discussed only by way of example. He therefore reserved his right after further

thinking to present such further proposals or suggestions which he might consider

worth of joint study. As regards the wider observations which he had been invited

to make, he would be glad to interpret the views which he considered to be repre

sentative of serious opinion regarding the Union problem. He could do so all the

more easily as he personally shared those views. He wanted, however, to point out

that in entering this field, he went beyond the expltci t instruction and was com.

menting upon the thinking back of para. 4 of the resolution.

10. The main points made by the Secretary-General under para. 4 were the following:

While recognizing that both total integration and total~ equitable separation

may not be objectionable policies from the standpoint of human rights, he dOUbted

that, having regard to the economical and demographical situation in the Union,

policies of complete separation could be regarded as realistic. It Wbuld probably

be unavoidable that even in what the Union regarded as European areas there would

alwa:rs be a non-European majority which, taking the conditions of Africa in the

middle of the twentieth century, would wish to playa full part in Union's affairs.
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The Secretary-General also questioned whether Union policies in regard to the

so-called African homelands was in line with the Africans' desire to share fully

in the modern developments.

11. Mr. Louw replied lengthily by repeating statements of policy which were de

signed to give the impz::ession that the Union's racial policy were in fact liberal

and had been shaped in the best interest of the African people. He only conceded

that a new approach would have to be taken in respect of the Union's policy conc

cerning its Coloured population. He was emphatic, however, in rejecting the granting

of any political rights to Africans in European areas. It was characteristic of

Mr. Louw's approach that he tended to brush aside completely what was the main

point in the Secretary_GeneralIs presentation, that is that it was impossible to

envisage such changes in the situation as would make the Union able to avoid haVing

a mixed community in the so-called white areas and that therefore a solution had to

be found to the constitutional and human rights problem of the Africans in those

areas, who obviously would claim rights equal to those of others and who also cer_

tainly would be supported in such claims by world opinion.

12. It may be noted that both Mr. Jooste and Mr. Fourie stated pri.vately their

aporeciation of the Secretary_General's statement.

13. 1'lr. Louw stated that on his visit to the Union, the Secretary-General would

be given all facilities to see everything. The Secretary_General made it clear

that it was essential for his visit to the Union that, in agreement With the Union

Government, he ~rould have to have free access to such non-governmental persons as

it might be useful for him to see. JVJX. Lom-, conceded the principle and

stated that there would be no strings on whatever contacts the Secretary-General

mi~nt co~s~dcr necessary. (l~ve will welcome you and you -will be given all facilities.

We doubt, however, whether it would be wise of you on this occasion to engage in

discussions with representatives of the other political parties and subversive

groups. If you insist on doing this we will not put any stone in your way. But I

would not be frank with you if I did not mention these doubts to you. II) He seemed,

however, to rule out discussions with the opposition in Parliamant as "having no

resoonsibilities". l'llien he elaborated further certain risks and possible objections

against other contacts, the Secretar.y-General replied by pointing out the reasons

which might speak in favour of such contacts, especially their importance as the

means to explain the steps taken and to gain confidence in them. However, the
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Secretary-General said that while he must insist on the principle to winch Louw

had already agreed, he recognized that the extent to Vlhich he availed himself of

the possibilities opened by the principle was a question of "wisdom" which it

was no use to discuss at the present stage; it should be understood that the taking

of contacts or the avo~dance of contacts wi. th any specific people or groups would

have to be decided upon as the means to an end, and that whatever other objections

may be made against specific contacts, they should be established if they served

the joint purpose.

14. Summing up his observations, the Secretar,y-General said that on the basis of

the assumption that their policy as stated was separation, friends and critics

alike had to ask the following questions.

In the so_called Bantu homelands: would the people constitutionally be kept to

traditional lines or be permitted to take up 20th century constitutional forms

with a natural share in the responsibility for their country; how could economic

equity be created in view of the exorbitant investments necessary in order to put

these regions on the level with the others which the Bantu presumably would have

to leave.

For the white regions: how would it be possible to avoid a continued mixed com-

munity with the Bantus a strong minority if not as more likely -- a strong

majority; could it be Envisaged that the native group in the white regions could be

barred from rights given to the "mite population (the argument used to defend the

refusal to grant such rights, that is that the Bantu could go to their homelands,

just could not be presented or accepted in view of the fact that it would be ob

vious that their right to return was theoretical and had no practical significance) •

••...........

The Secretary-General ended by making the following point: if it was recognized

that the rights of the white population should be protected, but the whites felt

that that could not be done short of a separation which in practice was unmanageable,

if on the other hand it was felt that the rights of the natives had to be safe

guarded but that that could not be done without risking the rights of the whites,
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was not this a situation in which the two groups vshich were thrown together in the

same country, both of them recognizing the impossibility of a one-sided solution

in favour of anyone of the two parties, had to get together for consultations.

15. The Secretary-Gen~ra1 and Mr. Louw agreed on a release to the press (Annex I)

and on an "Aide Memoire" (Annex II) which would be for the "inner record". If

necessary, this latter paper obviously could be used for the report to the Security

Council.



ANNEX I

PRESS STATEMENT

Release: Sunday mi.<frlght· London time, 15 May 1960

As previously agreed between the South African Government

and the Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Eric Louw,

Minister of External Affairs, and Hr. Dag Hanunarskjold, met in

london during the past few da3"s for exploratory discussions pre

liminary to the visit of the Secretary-General to the Union of

South Africa.

After a useful exchange of views they agreed on the character

and course of the further consultations, which are scheduled to take place

in Pretoria. This visit will follow inunediately on the Secretary

General's attendance at the session of the Economic and Social Council

in July 1960.



ANNEX I I

AIDE MEMOlRE

The following stage was reached in the preparator,y discussions:
r

(1) The Secretar,y-General t s consultations with the Union

Government flow from paragraph 5 of the Secretar,y-Generalts report

to the Security Council.

(ii) These consultations are undertaken with the Secretar,y-General

within the framework of his general authority under the Charter.

(iii) 'The Secretary-General outlined the purpose of the further

consultations which would be to attempt to make such arrangements as

would adequately help in upholding the purposes and principles of the

Charter, and to report to the Security Council whenever necessary and

appropriate.

Mr. Louw without committing himself or his Government agreed

that it would be useful to see whether an arrangement of the type

envisaged by the Secretary-General could be devised in a form which

would be acceptable to the Union Government.

(iv) Any such arrangement would require the voluntar,y action of

the Union Government.

(v) While consultation throughout will be with the Union Government,

no restrictive rules were imposed on the Secretary-General. (The

action taken by him in the Union would naturally be in consultation

with the Union Government).
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ANNU I I

AIDE MEMOlRE

The following stage was reached in the preparatory discussions:

(i) The Secretary-General IS consultations with the Union Government

flow from para,graph .5 of the Secretary-General I s report to the Security

Council.

(ii) These consultations are undertaken with the Secretary-General

within the framework of his general authority under the Charter.

(iii) The Secretary-General outlined the purpose of the further

consultations which would be to attempt to make such arrangements as

would adequately help in upholding the purposes and principles of the

Charter, and to report to the Security Council whenever necessary and

appropriate.

Mr. Louw without committing hims~lf or his Government agreed

that it would be useful to see whether an arrangement of the type

enVisaged by the Secretary-General could be devised in a form Which

would be acceptable to the Union Government.

(iv) Any such arrangement rlOuld require the voluntary action of

the Union Government.

(v) While consultation throughout will be with the Union Government,

no restrictive rules were imposed on the Secretary-General. (The action

taken by him in the Union would naturally be in consultation with the

Union Government).



17 May 1960

Dear Selwyn,

This is to thank you. for the tL't1e TeN. gaw _ Friday momir~.

I appreciated this opportunity tor an excb.aDge of viW8~ and 1 look
forward to t.he opportunity to see you again at the end of U1e month.

As your colle.agttes Ja:¥ haft reported, the diseussions with
fA.r. I.ouw t.u:med out. aurpriairt8l7 1II8l1, and t.he road is paved to
Pretoria, not onJ.y throu,gh good. 1nt.entians but, 1 hope. aleo by BOlle
solid real1sation or the need tor aubst.etJ.ve progress, be it ever
80 _leat.

Seeing 100 I forgot t.o mention 70'11' note of ) April 1960, en.
closing the curriCt1lu vitae of 1~0I"..sJene:ral Bola. His quall.ficationtJ
a.rv cert.ainly very int.8rellting and I will keep hia in adnd. On the
other hand, to fit hi.'l1 into an ada1n18tra.UYe Btrueture like 0V'8 ia
not an easy ut.tAr and r lind it. dU"fieult. to oount on any a1gni.t1cent.
prospect of hi8 t:1nding a suitable niche nth us.


